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Hancock

expected a buzzing in the hive’
and the anticipation of this made him
half repent of what he had done, and
almost wish that the collector would
forget to notify the office of his wish
Hut, the
to have the paper stopped.
1
collector was a prompt man. On the
l second Saturday morning. Ashburn
The
went to the post-oilit e as usual.
postmaster handed him a letter, saying,
as lie did so—
“I can’t lind any paper for you today. They have made a mistake in not
mailing it this week.”
“No." replied Ashburn. “I have
stopped it.”
“Indeed ! The Post is au excellent
What other one do you intcud
paper
to take?”
“I shall not take any newspaper this
year,” replied Ashburn.
“Not take a newspaper, Mr. Ashburn
said the postmaster, with a
look and in a tone of surprise.
“No. I must retrench. I must cut
otr all superfluous expenses. And I
believe I can do without a newspaper
as well as anything else.
It’s a mere
luxury : though a very pleasant one, I
own. but still dispensable.”
“Not a luxury, but a necessary, I
say. and indispensable,” returned the
postmaster. “1 don’t know what 1
wouldn't rather do without than a
newspaper. What in the world are
l’lnvbc, and .fane, ami Margaret going
to do!”
“They will have to do without.
There is no lieip for it."
“If they don’t raise a storm about
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Not maty years ago, a farmer who
livid a huo Ired or two miles from the
seaboard, became impressed with the
idea that unless he adopted a closecutting system of retrenchment, he
would certainly go to the wall. Wheat,
duiing the preceding season, had been
at a Ingli pi ice : but. unluckily for him,
he hud on. v a small portion of his land
in wheat. Of corn and potatoes he
had ra sed more tuun the usual quantity ; but the price of corn was down,
and potatoes were low.
This year he
Iliad sown double the wheat he had eyer
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Ashburn replied,

he turned to
walk away, that he thought he could
face all storms of that kind without
as

the

Post, papa,” said

Margaret, running

to the door to meet

me

ifi-iiuw

Kiiiiu

uiKoiniui uim*.

missed before,” she
at her father.
No suspicion of the truth was in her
mind ; hut, to the eyes of tier father,
her countenance was full of suspicion.
Still, he had not the courage to confess what he had done.
"The Post hasn't come !” he heard
Margaret say to her sisters, a few
minutes afterwards, and their expressions of disappointment fell rebuking-

bo

th<n

news-

never

a

tlii usainl bushels of potatoes, as he
lia gi imall\ done, only planted about
an acre in that vegetable, the product
of which was about one hundred and
fifty bushels.
Unluckily for Mr. Ashburn, his
calculations did not turn out well.
After his wheat was harvested, and his
potatoes nearly ready to dig, the price
ot the former fell to ninety cents per
bushel, and the price of the latter rose
to one dollar. Everywhere the wheat
crop had been abundant, and almost
everywhere the potato crop promised
to be light.
Mr. Ashburn was sadly disappointed
at this result.
••I shall be ruined,” he said at home,
and carried a 1 mg face while abroad.
H hen bis wife and
daughters asked for
money with which to get their fall and
winter clothing, he grumbled sadly,
gave them half what they wanted, and
said they must retrench. A day or
two afterwards, the collector of the
Post came along and presented his bill.
Ashburn paid it in a siow, reluctant
manner, and then said—
"1 wish you to have the paper
stopped, Mr. Collector.”
••Oh. no, don’t say that, Mr. Ashburn. You are one of our old subscribers. and we can’t think of parting
with you.”
-Sorry to give up the paper. But
must do it,” returned the farmer.
"Isn't it as good as ever? You used
to say you’d lather give up a dinner a
week than the Post."
"Oil, yes, it’s as good as ever, and
sometimes I think much better than it
was.
It’s a g| eat pleasure to read it.
But I must letrench at
every point,
and then 1 doi/t see how I'm to
get
along. M heat’s down to ninety cents,
and falling daily.'’
“But the paper is only two dollars a
year Mr. Ashburn.”
‘•I know-. But two dollars are two
dollars
However, it’s no use to talk,
Mr. Collector; the Pott must be slopped. If I have better luck next year,
1 will subscribe for it again.”
This left tlie collector nothing to
urge, and he withdrew. In bis next
letter to the publishers, he ordered the
paper to be discontinued, which was
accordingly done.
Of this litt'e act of retrenchment,
Jane, Margaret, and Phoebe knew
nothing at tbe time, and the farmer
was rather loathe to tell them.
When
the fact did become known, aa it must

pheasants?'*

or

!

|
|
j
I
;

|
!

“There are plenty of squirrels,” returned Ashburn, a little sarcastically,
“ami the woods are full of robbins."
“Squirrels make a tirst-rale pie. Hut
I needn’t tell you that, my friend.
Every farmer knows the taste of
squirrels,” said the sportsmau with
great good-humor. “Still, I want to
try my hand at a wild-turkey. I’ve
conic otr here into the country to have
a
crack at game better worth the
shooting than we get in the neighborhood of I’-.”
“You’re from P-, then !” said
the farmer.
“Yes, I live in P-.”
“When did you leave there?”
“Four or live weeks ago.”
“Then you don’t know what wheat
is selling for now ?”
“Wheat? No. I think it was ninetylive or a dollar, I don’t remember
which, when 1 left.”
“Ninety is all it is selling for here.”
“Ninety ! 1 should like to buy some
at that.”
“l have no doubt you can be aecommodated,” replied the farmer.
“That is exceedingly low for wheat.
If it wasn’t for having a week’s sport
among your wild-turkeys, and the hope
of being able to kill a deer, I’d stop
and buy up a lot of wheal on speculalion.”
“I’ll sell you five hundred bushels at
ninety-two,” said the fanner, halfhoping that this green customer might
be tempted to buy at this advance upon
the

regular rule.
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the stran-

ger.
“Yes.”
“Pm half-templed to take you up.
I really believe 1—no!—I must knock
over some wild-turkeys first.
It won’t
do to come this far without bagging
rarer game than wheat.
1 believe I
must decline, Iriend.”
“What would you say to ninetyV'll»

a

1

(lay or

III

mi

two

three cents

IIIVI

»».»■»

UV

Ul

>1

UIIIW

get oil tlve hundred bushels upon this
sportsman, who had let the breast of
Ins coat lly open far enough to give a
glimpse of a large, thick pocket-book,
at
ninety-one, it would be quite a
desiral le operation.

Imitan

How

changed

were

their faces and tones of voice.
‘•Ves. He says your father directed
it to be stopped,”
“That must be a mistake,” said Margaret. “He would have told us.”
Mr. M&rkUud rode on, and the girls
ran back into the bouse.
“Father, the postmaster says you
have stopped the newspaper!” exclaimed his daughters, breaking in
upou Mr. Ashburu’s no very pleasant
reflections on the low price of wheat,
and the difference in the return he
would receive at ninety cents a bushel
to what he would have realized at the
last years’s price of a dollar twenivfive.
“It’s true,” he replied, trenching
himself behind a Arm, Decided manner.
“Butiwhy did jou slop it, fatherf"
inquired the girls.
“Because 1 can’t afford to take it.
It’s as much as I shall be able to do to
get you enough to eat and wear this

year.”

Mr. Ashburn's manner was decided,
and his voice had a repelling tone.
Margaret and Phoebe could say no
more; but they did not leave their
lather’s presence without
giving his
eyes the benefit of seeing a free gush
ol tears.
It would be doing injustice
to Mr. Ashburn’s state of mind to
say
that he felt very comfortable, or bad
done so, since stopping the Post, an
act for which he had sundry times
more than half
repented. But, as it
had been done, be could not think of
recalling it.
sober were the faces that surrounded the supper-table that
evening ;
and but few words were spoken. Mr.
Ashburn felt oppressed, ‘and also fretted to think that bis daughters should
make both themselves and him
unhappy abotU the trifle of a newspaper,
when he nad such serious troubles to
bear.
On the next Saturday, as Mr. Ashburn was walking over his farm, he
saw a man
sitting on one of bis fences,
dressed ifi a jockv-cap, and wearing a
short hunting-coat, He bail a rifle
over his shoulder, and carried a
powder-flask, shot and bird bags. In fact,
be was a fully equipped spoitsman, a
somewhat rara avis in those parts.
“What’s this lazy fe! low doing here!”
•aid Ashburn, to himself. “I wonder
where be comes from ?”

Very

“Good morning, neighbor,” spoke

out the

stranger, in

a

familiar way,

as

u

nil

tia«>

I.... ,1..

%•«

i dollars on the whole bill for
j bushels.”

a

I

thousand

The farmer nad no objection to this,
I of course, and invited the stranger to
! go to his house with him, where the
! live hundred dollars were sodh counted
I out. For this amount of money he
wrote a receipt an 1 handed it to the
stranger, who, after reading it said—
‘■I would prefer your making out a
hill fora thousand bushels, and writing
; on it, ‘Received oil aeeouut, live hun; dred dollars,’
“It may overrun that quantity,” said
j Ashburn.
“No matter, a new bill can be made
! out for that, i’ll take all you have.”
The farmer saw no objection to the
form proposed by the stranger, and
therefore tore up the receipt he had
written, and made a bill out in the
form desired.
“Will you commence delivering today ?” inquired the sportsman, who all
at once began to manifest a marked
degree of interest in the business.
“Yes,” replied the farmer.
“How rnauv wagons have you?”
“Two.”
“As it is down hill all the way to the
canal, they can easily take a hundred
bushels each.”

“Oh, yes.”
“Very well. They can make two
loads apiece to-day, and, by starting
early, turee loads apiece on Monday,
which will transfer the whole thousand
bushels to the canal. 1 will
go down
immediately and see that a boat is

ready

to commence

loading. You

can

go to work at once.”
Hv extra effort, the wheat was all
delivered by Monday afternoon, and
tbe balance of tbe purchase-money
paid. As Mr. Ashburn was riding
borne, a neighbor who had noticed his
wagons going past his bouse with
wheat for the two days, overtook him.
“So I see, friend Ashburn, that, like
me, you are content to take the first
advance of the market, instead of running the risk of a decline for a further
rise in prices. What did you
get for
your wheat ?”
“I sold for ninety cents.”
“Ninety cents!” exclaimed the
neighbor. “Surelv you didn’t sell for
that?”
“I certainly did. I tried to get
ninety-two, but ninety was the highest
offer I could obtain.”
“Ninety cents/ Why, what has
come over you, Aahburn.
Wheat is
•

screeching

like

a

locomotive with

a

bad

were some good eambi ic handkerchiefs
•
B&cy's First Tooth.
An old portinonnaic held hut 74 cent
that.”
insurance patrol-wagon, which vehicle in money, a few
The Danbury ATeum man details the
postage stamps, :
“Impossible /” ejaculated the farmer no sooner came to a halt than two men ticket for Stu dlev’S omnibus line, Ne-.i following pleasing domes ie event: ‘Mr.
“Not at all impossible. Don’t yoi i leaped from it with a great roll of tar- Yoik and New Haven
railway, and ail and Mrs. Ilarbison had just finished
know that by the last arrival fron i paulin, with which they ran into the other, **;ood from I. C. and L.
their
breakfast. Mr. Ilarbison
had
depo
England have come accounts of a bar I parlor anil unrolled over the sofas and only," signed “P. It. Strader,” am pushed back, and was looking under the
lounge for bis boots. Mrs. Ilarbison
harvest, and that wheat has taken i
Surrounded on every dated 1871.
centre-table.
An old needlebook o r sat at the table
holding the infant llarsudden rise?”
side, my house rendered a bedlam. I housewife held in the pocket severs I
bison, and
working her
“No, I don't know any such a thing,' sought out the sergeant of the police, printed pages of the book of “Prov forefinger inmechanically
its mouth." Suddenly she
returned tlie astonished Ashburn.
and humbly asked what it ull meant, erbs” torn from a
Itihle, and a lly-lea paused in the motion, threw tho aston“Well, it’s so. Where is your news
“Why, you see, Mr. Gimmell,” said apparently from the same volume ished child on its back, turned as while
paper? Haven't you read it? I go
be, "your district alarm-box struck so' hearing several texts, written in a del as a sheet, pried open its month, ami
mine on Friday evening, and saw thi
fierce for police messengers and (Ire, ieate, womanly hand. There was alsi immediately gasped, ‘EphraimI’ Mr.
Ilarbison, who was on bis knees with
news.
that, in duty bound, we all came to see a loose, short lock or very fair hair his
Early on .Saturday morning
bead under the lounge, at once came
found two or three speculators read;
what could be done in the premises."
like
that
of
a
child.
This wa s forth, rapping his head sharply on the
looking
to buy up all the wheat thev could ge
wife
set
the
machiue
1
“My
a-going,” taken, think, from the pistol pocke t side of the lounge as he did so, and, gelat old prices; but they didn’t maki ! said I, and then proceeded, in my
airy of the trowsers he had on, as were alsi , ting on iiis iejt, inquired what was the
>
wbi
One fellow,
wardrobe, to seek my spouse, whom I two small lamp-mats, knitted in wors matter. ‘O Ephraim,’ said she, the tears
many operations.
pretended to be a fancy sportsman found leaning out of our back chamber ted. His boots were of unusuallj rolling down her cheeks and the smiles
thrust himself into my way, but, evei
coursing up. ‘Why, what is it, Annewindow, intently regarding the yard. small size, and
indicating a slemlcriies * then? said the astonished Mr. Ilarbison,
if 1 had not known of a rise in tin i She was supported, in flank and rear, ot toot ^liicli con tinned the
stateinen I smartly
rubbing his head where it Imd
prico of wheat, I should have suspect
by my neighbors, ai med with guns, bats 1 had heard as to the smallness am I come in contact with the
lounge. ‘Baby
cd it as soon as I saw him, for I read
and cues.
slenderness of his hands. A smal 1 —she gasped. Mr. ilarbison turned
last week, of just such a looking cha[
“1 tell you, the robbers are down piece of tobacco was also found in , pale, and commenced to sweat. ‘Baby
as him
having got ahead of some igno there, and I didn’t ring for fire! at pocket. His shirt-slu ls were of gob 1j lias—. O, O, O, Ephraim! Baby has—
rant country farmers by buying U|:
baby has got a tooth!’ -No!’ screamed
least, I did not intend to."
or gilt, and were
engraved with a iit Mr. ilarbison.
their produce, on a sudden rise of tin
spreading bis legs apart,
“Madam !" shouted a policeman at tie leaf.
Several paper collars wer
dropping his cbm, and staring at the
market, at a price much below its rea the back stoop, iu a voice not to lie wrapped in a
!
Journa
Woburn’(Mass.)
struggling heir with with all his might,
value.”
contradicted, “there arc no robbers of October 4, 1873.
There was ; ‘I tell you it is, persisted Mrs. Ilar“(>ood day .’” said Ashburn, sudden
here."
watch-key, but no watch ; nor was ther bison, with a slight evidence of hysteria.
“IJut I heard them with my own any knife or scissors,
ly applying his whip to the tlankof hi:
although tli I'O, O, it can't be,’protested Mr. Ilarhorse ; and away he dashed hoinewari 1 ears,” persisted my undaunted wife; name bad been cut
from every garment bison, preparing to swear if it wasn't,
at a full gallop.
‘Come here, and see for yourselt,’ said
I heard tiiem trying to climb up the tin In one case
something was left behim j Mrs. Ilarbison,
The farmer never sat down to uiaki
‘Open its 'ittle mousy
that looked like an initial 1); and ii
waterspout."
wousy for it own muzzer. That's
a regular calculation of what he har
"That was it, was it?” asked the the needle-book was a worn
I
piece o toody woody; that's a blessed ’ittle
I iost bv
cerulean guardian of the peace.
stopping his newspaper; but i
white paper on which was written ii
ump o'sugar.’ Thus conjured, the heir
required no formality of pencil am
“Yes,just!" determinedly snapped pencil, -J O 15 Morgan City." Thi , opened its mouth sufficiently for the
to
arrive
at
this.
A
difference
out Mrs. G.
•■•I might
its being to thrust in his t’mpaper
cipiatly well he iulerpretci I author of that
of thirty cents on each bushel, made
and,
Loud, long and hearty laughed that "2 or ••(.)
gentleman having convinNow, had this scrap o j. ger,
for a thousand bushels, the iuqiorlanl
policeman, and between his resonant paper been in the pocket-book, it woul ced himself by the mo.I indubitable evidence that a Doth was there iuimcdintcsum of three hundred dollars, ami this
have seemed that it might be the naun
guffaws he gulped out:ly kicked bis hat across the room, buried
fact his mind instantly saw.
“It was—ha ha ! ha !—a—he ! he ! ol the owner, but
in
the
nc
die
bis fist in the lounge, and declared
being
liy the next mail, he enclosed tw< ’j he!—a cat—ho! ho! ho.'—a placing book, which was not so likely to hi with much feeling and vehemence that
dollars to the publishers of the Post | with—ha ! ha.' ha !—a empty tin toma- carried in the
pocket or lost, this seeui that lie could lick the individual who
and reordered the paper, lie will
to-can—ha! ha.'—which it are rolling ed less probable.
would dare to intimate tbit lie was not
doubtless, think a good while, ami re around this here blessed yard for you
In conclusion Mr. Higginson savs : the happiest man on the luce of the
earth.
trench at a good many points, befori
all to see ! ha.' ha.' ha.'”
There is something
very tragic in thi
he orders another discontinuance.
My wife began to weep, the neigh- etfurt at self-obliteration—the naiu
■ i hors to
laugh, the patrolmen to con- perishing first ami. then the man—am 1
Perilous Adventure ok the I^ueen
demn their own eyes, the firemen to it is a sad
thought that this young lib ok Portugal and the Koval Princes.
smell
the bottle and the three tnessenwas ebbing
j
away among those lonel
—Ou the ufternoon of the 2d ult. tlie
j gers to dunce a triple jig in the hall- binds, beneath the same glorious 4 >, tjueeu uU'l her infant sous, who are
*tp
j way. L)id 1 comfort my solitary wife? lober sunshine that brought joy am I staving at the watering-place of asdtes.
; No : I left her to the tender mercies of
strength to all oilier*.
were walking on the beach of HexA Modern Convenience.
| the police sergeant, and consoled the
ihoeiro, near the rocks known as the
i crowd with the amber-colored contents
Chestnut Lore.
Boca do Inferno (Mouth of Hell). The
of a decanter.
‘•Alepli 15. Gitnmel” relates in alati j
place is full of basins, which are alCELEBUVlEll TKEES AND THKIlt LKissue of the Philadelphia Sunday Dis
ways tilled with water. The full force
HEADS.
of the Atlantic dashes on the beach,
lxitcli his marvellous experience with
A Pathetic Story.
Firlv iii the week. Jack Frost tir- t and the waves often mount the highest
district telegraph box, that his wife hat
lanl hi' \ alcnci. lines night-gown oVc r
coaxed him into purchasing. He says
rocks, and in stormy weather the thunA few days ago the newspapers con- Mother Firth, ami kept it there so l.u
The Modern Convenience came ti
der of the breakers is beard for miles
in tlie
morning that the miii blushed ru- inland. The
tained a brief paragraph concerning
hand. • It was put up in my absence
young princes ran along
led when he peeped over (lie hill
Mrs. Gimiuel had futliomed its myste- j the finding of the l»o ly of an unknown umtlouiid tier still in dishabille. top the sands and left the ijieeu behind,
AI
man upon the beach at Newport.
It
ries to the lowest depths, ami she ex
when suddenly a wave rushed anion,
; night, two, the wind waned up ttic val
plained them to me, how to push a lit- was a case of apparent suicide, atten- lei,a;ul -oughed Imuiotoiiou-i throng! the roiks. and, surrounding the princes,
liie loie-l, -Waling tinL i ded by circumstances so sa 1 and in', stle white handle to the lett and pull
gnat hough
carried them into one of the deep ba\Y. 11 IgoillSOll 111- with a sort ot Kuuic rhyUim, ami | 1 a
terious
that
T.
Mr.
a messenger would pop
when
sins worn in the sand by the action of
ii|
ring,
.it Autumn reverie
iug
the whiHi' water.
The (jueeu, seeing the
i out of the tloor : tbru»t it to the left i terested himself in the matter and |Hiring lea- e-. Annn, among
the tten-e mis
printed in the New Yoik Tribune a Intel to.m
of her sons, ran to save them,
give the ring a tug and a policemai
peril
an.I Uillsule, the di
valley
all
the
facts of the !
conies rattling down the chimney ; j«_rl j letter containing
but her dress catching ou a
rocky
cate tracery of Host work laded aim,
at the ring as if
you wanted a showci i case that have yet transpired. The the mellow Autumn lia/.e garnered in III
point, she felt into the water, hut stu
hath, aud the the department wuuh | body, when discovered, un i evidently
empurpled ili-lanee. ealcinug and spli,. managed to grasp the Intunte l-> mi
come loeomoliv u
speed for our domi ; lain on the beach several days. Savs lei lug lino 1111 i 1111 e atom- the slaiiliu; Carlos. The danger was great. T,t
-Mr.
cilc, supposed to he in tlames. On till
Iligginsou- Il was that of a young -mi lay- till the earth seemed all Dana ocean was agitated after a boistci on.
lo
lue voluptuou- g ildcn
secon 1
hovver o
day of the domestication of tin man of 3l) years or thereabouts : about J ive.
day. and in a sccou 1 a roller might
Ai siie.i
tim
there i- tntr #e,
5 feet 7 inches in height, with short,
Latest Modern Convenience in oui
have washed in and carried all betore
in
the
thought
boyish mind, or in ih
abode, my lirst-boni summoned foil i dark hair and a thick moustache, He miint
it to certain destnpciou ; moreover ill
ol man that
ti 1 i rememht r- In
was neatly dressed in a dark-blue overmessengers. That inquisitive boy wen
boy h oil—a lliought as natural to Hu water of the basin was ijuilc deep
supperless to hod on the eventful day j coat, darK-blue frock and gray trows- day' a- mustard to corned beet", bubble enough to drown tin* two young
His mother paid the messengers, am
ers ; a black felt hat an I a
pair of'Lisle to champagne, or coquetry to a pr. i
piinces.
Fortunately the assistai
economized by saving the child's even ! thread gloves lay beside him, and also girl—the thought ot cheslnul-! flu
of the Guid lighthouse, one Ankeeper
Iro-t
haeiaeked
the burrs, tlie wim
Liz meal. 15ut the crowning triumpl ; his boots, w hich he had removed. Tne
tonia da Silva, saw the di.-asicr, ni-.r
lias rallied Hie
of the convenience was to cotne, am
position in which he lay was ipuet and un to the leaves mahogany-colored nut ed into the water, and manage i wil
and the sun
benealh,
w ithout evidence of
it came on a dark, rainy night. 1 was
struggle, lie lav sliiuo Inis tilled the wood- with tin some dilliculty to bring the two princes
sleeping the sleep of innocence, wliei ou his side, face downward, the head warmth and glory of the days who to tlie shore, afterwards assisting the
Mrs. G. aroused iu>- with the old news
resting on a black valise of glazed Halcyon kingfishers ate a breed.ng (.jinn'll out of the water. The tjauen
that there were robbers trying to gel
leather, between which and the face .Vud -o I he ha-kct and carts come out thanked the
courageous lighthouse
and iarm ca-tles are de
into the tiouse.
Having received this was a cambric handkerchief. By his sclioo'-bookkeeper, and said she would never forside were two brown paper hags, con- scried, and the che.-Uluiling i- the ordei
information so often, iu the stil
ot the ilay.
We will go with then get the services lie had rendered her,
watches of night, I disregarded it, anil
taining biscuits and tigs; also three trom utlice
and counting-room, lor then and he replied that he was siitliciently
bottles
an
l an empty tumbler. Two me
dozed on ; but only to be jostled azain
memories wakened In the ciicstnu rewarded by having been able to assist
by my wife, who was wrought up to t i of these bottles were empty, an I smelt bough' as worthy of the man :n ot tin her Majesty under such perilous cirhigh degree of excitement. She in only of perfumes; the third was a hoy. I: is a grand old tree, a- I auili u cumstances. The (.ju-cn was earned
si.sled upon mv harkening. I harkened j small vial containing chloral, in agrau- to the pages of history as to nuiseri
to the palace enveloped in sheets, ami
l uc. Ohio know- ii from liver to l ike
1 did hear a noise of some kind am
it was some time before she iccovcrid
j ulaic l state. 1 he labels iiad been and i absence in
Kentucky i- a
proposed to investigate.
carefully picked from the bottles ; the
from the effects of the fright. Aftciot Provide.ice lor the siusu
ptiiii'Inuoul
name
had
been
cut
from
the handker- tlie
"Oh, don't!” screamed Mrs. G.
.Shite.
It startles you, ol a sudden, wards she sent a special messenger to
"you’d be killed ! Think of Foster— chief, and, as it ultimately proved, on the Slopes Ol tlie Alps, Hie sok the King to inform him of all the partrom every ai tide of clothing and from
tainili.u eounteuauee amid a stiange am
Probst! I’ll save you, Gimmell! PI
As soon a.
ticulars of the accident.
!• im.L
tl.ifi
the valise itself.
Lvcn a cane which i ii lit »> ii! si 1
save us both from the
the letter had been read. Ins Majesty
blood-thirsty
iii
was found near
tlie torcsls nl Southern blitt..
wretches !’’ She rudied toiler telegrapl
by—a common, hook- >ou
conferred upon the I chtliouse man the
anil waves a welemne Iroiu tin* !
b.jx and pushed and pulled, “l'shaw 1’ | ed stick—had apparently once borne
order
of the Tower and Sword. Tinol
the Caucasus.
U 1 ii'i
initials which had been carefully eras- slopes
| said she, "1 have male a mistake!’ ed.
Queen also ordered her treasurer to
rate leaves limn onl the wood- ol
EngBut the most noticeable memorial
and she pushed and pulled some more,
laud, an.I bends a cordial greeting from give him £100, and the authorities will
I
"Oh, dear!” she cried pettishly, “I oi me poor ieltow wuo Had given u[> the land-capes ol Salvator it i-u. it promote him to a more remunerative
was right at first.”
Then there was u his life in that lonely place was a thick spreads its one hundred and sixti feet post.—[London letter to the Loudon
volume of “By roll’s Poems'’ tliat lay circumference on old Mount Etna, and
noise in the back yard again. Thee
Timex.
beside him (lioutledge’s edition, L m- -hei.ers shepherds and their flocks in a
wife
with
and
main
my
tugged
might
don 1»G7,) bearing ou the fly-leaf tiie hollow trunk that once held Joanna o!
screaming hysterically the while.
Aragon and her nobles. In the gladein penc’l:
One peculiar trait in the character of
a
ot Gloucestershire it carries
"Now, you see, Aleph—what jew following inscription
you hact
"I am unwell—if I die. let the Under plea-e
el of a wife you have g >t! Our Latesl throw
six hundred y ear- and more, and show- die Poet Laureate is hi- unusual shrinkbjdv
into
the ocean, and not trouble
my
from active life and public view.—
Modern Convenience—will save oui taerawlves to W-ite inquiries conceruing mv you on its sound trunk the mark ol ing
life—it
liichard of tltc Lion ilcut l; and in the •The world knows lii.le ot his
identity.
lives—the life of our precious child !’
Ii has evi'*1 have committed no crime—occupied no lores! ot ot Knee rue, in la belle France, knows him by his poems.
Here there was a terrific ringing ai social position, and have uo friends who wou d
been Mr. Tennyson’s desire to
it hears its pricks bursasgayly a- it did dently
desire to know uiy fate, so it is u mccessary to
our door bell.
escape observation, and lie succeeds in
do otberwi-e than as l iie-r reipicst. It is my one lliousnd years ago. The Church,
so verv
“Run down. Gimme!! It's the need
thoroughly. Few strinloo, ones it grave allegiance, lor ii doing
last wi 1 and very great desire that mv bade
ed succor !” said mv wife.
holds up the root ol Westminister Abbe > gers gain access to him. and consequentmay rest in the oeeau.”
Iy mam ill-natured stories have been
I obeyed. No sooner had I opened
This was written in a bold, clear as soundly as when tirst cut from tin e:rculated at
Illsexpeu-e. One anecdote.
wood in the dais of William Ruiuthe door than a policemau grasped me.
: lioweVei', not
hand, with accuiate spelling ; the chiro- \V e can think of
purticulurily ll-nalure, will
those things, it we like
"Ah ! You are the burglar, are you:
graphy not elegant, yet not illiterate ; w Idle Jack and Nelly turn up the leaves bear repeating. A well known Prince
New dodge, eh! Rigged up in a night
certainly not that of a clerk or book- with their pointed slicks, prv out tin j of ilie llouse of Hruiiswick, naturally
Mr. 'Pen uy sou’s slum king
shirt with a candle in your hand ! Cun
keeper ; yet that of one quite used to twins and triplets from their prick I \ familiarvelwith
anxious to nay his respects to
nahiis,
niug lady ; but I am too old a bird U writing. The latter part was written cradle, or club the end ot temptim- I the
poet, in tlie neighborhood ot whose
be caught with such chart'!”
out of reach.
more tremulously, or
Rut, ly ing lazily : home
(which is quite branches
in tlie Isle of Wight lie tolled liimunder
the russet foliage, like Ttiy roHe shook my night garment a:
as
was
rendered
less Arm by
i se t, made a call unaccompanied and
probable)
under
t >e spreading
branches
of
his
it
concealed
in
the thickness oi the book and the alt
A page catuo to the
though
burglars
every
while the shout of the children strictly incognito.
I d >or:
stitch, and was about to drag mu oul sence oi the support for the palm, as beech,
Whom shull 1 say ? —•• The
with the hark of t
mingles
melodiously
of my own house—out into the rain—
! Prince of Wales,’’ was the reply.—
tiie last words came to the very edge.
squirrel and the whistle of a q tail, anil
the page, putting his light
when three dripping, sturdy boys cam*
The wish thus touchingly expressed
sunshine and shadow dance noiselessly Whereupon
thumb to his nose, playluily observed:
trudgiug over the household ; followed was not granted. The flutter of the on the leafy carpet, there comes auothci j “Hal
yes; Piinceol Wales/ We knew a
by more hurrying men.
body sent word to the local justice of cliestiul memory to us—dreamy anil ; trick wort two ot tnal! and slammed
“We be the messengers, sir !” bawl- the peace, who lived some miles awav beatiiiltil as the day itself, and lull of an tin;
poet’s door iu his lijy ai Highness's
October sadness—a memory ol the Haiti
ed all three in chorus.
—for the body was fouud in Middlej face.
that sweet Alice Grey plighted
Georgf
"I brought a doctor !” said the first
town, not in Newport; and before Villiers under the chestnuts of Wood
"He is coming up the steps.”
nightfall a coroner’s jury was brought stock, ol the terror that fell o:t her at tin
“1 fetched a midwife/” screamed the
A New Snow Plough.—An inventogether, whose verdict, if agreed up- sudden knowledge of his title and hi;
tion by Signor Abbiatti ot a new plough
second.
on, is not yet made known. The body treachery, and of the sad scene in the
for cleaning the tracks of slea.n and
“I want to know as to where I am te
being already in the flrst stages of de- Rlue Chamber, when they found bet I stteet railroads, is attracting attention,
cold and still, with the light up
laying
go/” bellowed the third.
was
buried
in
the
town
composition,
on her
golden hair hut not within het j and the claim is made for il lliui it is
And while I stared in speechless cemetery this
morning in the very gar- eyes, and the subtle odor of billet j both expeditious, thorough, and cheap
1
wonder, a fifth lunatic came tearing uf meats iu which it lav; a travelling almonds
clinging to her pale lips.—Cut ! The machine, awhich operates bn the
the steps with a metallic knapsack or
! snow or ice, is heavy revolving sao
shawl, which I believe I have not men- cinnali Times.
his back and a hose and pipe in hie
®r tail, which cuts into the opposition
tioned, being wrapped around it.
I deeply, and sends the fragments flying.
hand.
Not having heard about the matter
Low (sriKiTs.—Thegrand constituent
snow is thrown to a great distance
"Tell me /—where’s the fire ?” said
until last evening, 1 could not visit the ot health and happiness, tl.e cantina | The
on either side,or,m ease of a very ii« cp
he. Then suurtlug the air he shouted
j
which
till
The
us
8pot
to-day.
everything tut
body bad been points upon
| hank it is taken up and hurled buckwuid
"I smell it here /” burst open the par
carried to the cemetery, and on follow- are exercise for the body, and occupa upon platform cars, hv winch it can he
lion tor tlie mind. Mo ion seems to oi
lor door, and played a stream of stale
removed. The new invention promises
ing it thither I found that it had been a great
preserving principle of nature to make a new era in winter travel, and
soda water on the piano from his knap already buried.
Findihg that all the to which even inamiinatc
are
things
to defeat tiie plans of the Storm King
sack.
effects of the deceased had been carsubject, for the wind, waves, the eartl
The policeman began to regard mi
ried to the house of the justice of the ilsell, are restless, und the waving u whu tills up the cuttings and clogs the
with speechless wonder, and would havi t peace, I went there and examined them. treis, shrubs and flowers, are known ti tracks. On tiie railway in incuiiiuinciis
legions, tiie new plough must he dcsirdemanded an explanation or an apolo
They did not confirm the impression be an essential part of their economy j| able.
A
several
fixed
of
rule
had
hours
not
moie
ex
taking
gy,
policemen arrive* l given me by those who had described
ercisc
day, it possible, in the opet
with handcuffs and revolvers.
My the remains as of a person apparently air, if every
not under
will be alnnst
Look ai r your hoys nights; keep
neighbors to the right and left of in’ ! in comfortable circumstances, but, ou certain to secure cover,
one
exemption fron iliem at home, and give I be in a mugacame in armed with bedposts, in tbi
the contrary, suggested that
poverty disease, as well as from attacks of luv zilie to read or a new game to play ;
hurry of alarm wrenched off. Fou might have becu among the causes of spirits, or ennui—that monster who i ; petty rascality comes ttoui sidtwii
k
men who dwell across the street cam
this sad ending of a young life. Tiie over way laying the rich and indolent
j loafing, and tiie seed of consumption are
with shot guns, base ball clubs, billiar* I valise was of black enamelled leather, It is hard to laugh it off especially i I
sown
those
who
among
quickly
hang
cues and
a
featber-brush; and s* 1 and rather cheap and worn, aud it con- these oays—when there is little to laug II about the corners Wl.en the bed is wailat.
Low
cannot
lor
them.
Ten
exist
in
tit
3
dollars
for
hooks
anil
spirits
ing
heightened the din, a steam-fire engini ! taiued a little under-clothing, neat
atmosphere ot bodilv and mental activ lii.le things to make home pleasant is
came
to
the
door
but
not
up
thundering
i' enough,
anperdne, though there ty.
money well spent.

cold; and close behind clattered the
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liefore, of a tail of two or
in wheat, and if he could

‘•Ninetv-one—ninety one.” said the
stranger, to himself. “That is a temptation ! 1 can turn a penny on that,
lint the wild-turkeys ; i must have a
crack at a wild-turkey or a deer.
I
think, friend,” he added, speaking
|\ ujn>u Ills cats.
louder, “that I will hav# some sport
It seemed to Mr. Ashburn that lie in these
parts for a few ilars that.
heard of little else, while in the house, Then,
maybe, I'll buy up a few thouduring the whole day, but the failure sand bushels of wheat, if the prices
of lire newspaper.
Wueu nlgilt came, ! haven l gone tip.
even he, as he sat with
"I shouldn’t wonder if prices adnothing to do
but think about the low price of wheat vance I a little.” said the farmer.
for an hour before bedtime, missed bis
“Wouldn’t your” And the stranger
old friend with the welcome face, that looked into the farmer’s face with a
had so often amused, instructed, and
very innocent expression.
interested him.
“It can’t go much lower ; if there
On Monday morning the girls were should beany change, it will doubtless
very urgent for their father to ride over be an improvement.”
to the post-ottice and see if the
“IIow much wheat have you?” asked
paper
hadn’t come; hut, of course, the far- the soortsmau
mer was “too busy” for
that. On
“I’ve about a thousand bushels left.”
“A thousand bushels. Ninety cents:
Tuesday and Wednesday, the same
excuse
was
On Thursday, nine hundred dollars;—I'll tell
made.
you
Margaret asked a neighbor, who was what, friend, since talking to you has
the
ollice, to call and get the put me into the notion of trying my
going by
newspaper for them. Towards even- hand at a speculation on wheat, I’ll
ing, Mr. Markland. the neighbor, was just make you an oiler, which you may
seen riding
down the road, and Maraccept or not. just as you please. I'll
garet aud Jane ran down eagerly to give you ninety cents cash for all
the gate for the newspaper.
you’ve got, one halt payable now, and
“Did you get the paper for us?” the other half ou delivery of the wheat
asked Margaret, showing two smiling at the canal, provided you get extra
rows of milk-white teeth, while her
force and deliver it immediately.”
Ashburu stood thoughtful for a moeyes danced with anticipated pleasure.
Mr. Maiklaud shook his head.
! meat or two, and then replied—
“Very well, sir. it’s a bargain.”
“Why?” asked both the girls at
“Which to save time, we will close
‘•The postmaster says it has been immediately. I will go with you to
stopped.”
‘•Mopped!”

selling for a dollar and twenty cents
I’ve just sold fire hundred bushels fo
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Boston. Nov. 5—Washburn's plurality
is about 14.560
The Senate stands 27 Republicans, 2 Democrats am] 2 Independent*.
J lie House stands as far as heard
from 172 Kepublleans, 64 Democrats and
three to be beard from.

was

the’ dr-t

anniversary

of

Boston's great conflagration.
He who
passes through the burned district to-day
however, flnds few signs of that awful dis-

EY 722 GOmsOE.

*»» l'srkTrilunr put* the Democratic majoilty in the State at from 10.000 to 20.010,
and puts the Senate at 17 Kepublleans to
15 opposition. It classifies the Assembly
as
6' Kepublleans. 50 Democrat* and one

The

occupied by

h"r the

k

continued eniovment of i*e»ec nn«
V-'Tity: for the maintenance of civil ami reli
gi.-u- lilM-rtv; for the evidence* of inerea-inj
« hri-tian
clmritv: for general health and pK»*
!’ ritv. an-l for the other innumerable ble--ing
which a kind Pr -vidcive ha- —* graci-msb
h‘-to\v«d in-on our people during the pa*
y.-ar, w have abundant rea-*n f»r thankful ;
I d >. thercfiirc. in aecor-lance with
n-rated eu-t tn. m-l in -■••nf--r>nitv t-» thr- -"imm tnlati it of the President «»f the I’nitis
and with the advice of tin Executh
Council. appoint
T!mr-da> the Twriip.srvrnth day of Nnum

\

her nou,

<•

|

numberless tenants and they
continue to move in, as each store or office
Is completed. The amount of labor that
was

work of reconstruction lias been carried
on by energetic and sell-reliant men.
Not a dollar ot aid ha- been received

through

Mate

The
city legislation.
far as it has been rebuilt,

whole district so
has been done by Individual

aud

wlien it

!

or

capital

alone,

shall have been completed,

do

1

missis.

Chicago, 5. 1S73.
The
I'm returns from 27 counties in
this Stat«* *lrnv tlie Fanners* ticket elected
in 1-. the ilepublican In 10 and the Democratie in two. C alvin** majority for Mayor
in
hi city is about 11 000.
A < aito despatch says that two women
had a very close run in that county for
school
superintendent, the men heiug
nowhere.

handsomer buildings will lie found in all
dav of public Thanksgiving and Praise
P* t us.-on that -lay, in --urpla.-s of public an- j the commercial cities of the world, t'vrVtiftaia.
private worship, with ferv« nt devotion an- 1 tainly the fortitude w hich bus marked the
It is estimated that Gen. Kemper. [Oonsincere |M>nitem*e f -r <-ur sin-, off. r the tribut
\
of grateful heart- t«* the Bountiful fiber of ul I conduct of the sufferers by this tire i-*ivaviv« ] will have 40.000 uiaj«>rity in tin*
our ble— ing* and implore
Divine aid for ou
worthy of ad praise and Boston may well State.
future guidance Had prosperity. “It i* a goo
A Washington despatch says that colorleel proud of hei business men—men. who
thing t«» gi\e thanks unto th- I,--rd. and -in,
ed voters were kept from the
polls bv
] raises unto thy name, i» M—t High.** "\* I are able and willing in an emergence, to
intimidation.
l*hc Conservative Le^i-lati«e p.-.-jde prai-e Thee, O G-*l. 1* t all the |hi
place their shoulders at the wheel and help
tiire
will
a
I
elect
S.
Senate in place of
themselves. We can only hope that tinj !• prai-c Thee.**
Ia?wis—a -»»rt of a He publican.
Gi\ n at the Council Chaml*er. in Augusts
great work will goon and that in one more
lids tvventv-si\*!i day of October. in th
year. 1 ankee* pluck, will have so tiiuiuph'• ar «»f -nr
Lord • »«»• thou-and eight In
ed over difficulty, that trade will have r.
The Spragues.
-In-1 and -eveut v-thn*e. an-l of th- I mb
n-1- it-'f tlie I’nitcd State-«>f \m- ri-* , 'limed her place in w liat is now called the
Burnell
District.
1
t!i-‘ trn- ty-eighth.
SIDNEY PEUIIAM.
MKKTINfi OK THE CKKDI I'OItS.
i-Ye'Et M notes.
By the Governor.
n
cron-.i g. Stacy. Secretary of State.
rc writing you two weeks
An Aminibir bntlrmr«i Ubuia*4.
ago thei<
have been many attractions on tinlycenm
be in. viz., a lecture on •Idle in Lonplat
“Hard Pan.’’
I*it« *vii*» \»'K, Nov. O —A la**je meeting
don" by John II. Gough, a reading lie \\ ii* f tin*
«i • !.i"i •*
4*1
tin* A. £ \V. Sprague
sie < ollius, tile great Kngiish uove!i-i.
Pas-jug along the street the other da
'1 mu u m
11 < ». rt i- held at the II >r*e
etery Tuesday and Friday evening- \, iv
w
iioti
| an 1:1-1.man at work, diggit.
nil- Mall tlii« in »r11i
••u
Ix*i;ilining at
interesting lectures on Astronomy by pr y.
with right good will through the hlacl
11 o’clock.
Proctor in Lowell Institute. Thomas N >♦ ir;•..
Mr.
rimr-ton.
for
i: in
the hou-e of
arch of **b -1 treasure.
(he great caricaturist. Anna L. ...
attorney
" bo b id lot h< Mi
i-ki: g what he wa* limiting for. be re
sul:
"For d out • Iwii Sprague-, lea l a .* •muiuuicatioii |i»r the
d* !»* u-. 4 xpri—;HIT a belief that ifanycxSake,' llev. \\
IF Mur: ay on the "Civ
plic-l the har-l pan or solid earth lor th- ilized Heathen." II.
and last but not least, the tcii-Kin of time is uUen they ran paV all
f p !
on of n building.**
We though
n s am) retain the
print work* and
<-oMjiteut < ha-. Bra llaugli of Loudon, w ho f!»’.i^ati
4»t(4<-r in timfa.-:tiling property, and
the -If-r!* «•! the holiest laborer aptl
pled£'poke to a icry large audienee in Mn-i.
st
lorts
to that
I
ou "The Republican Movement ii Ku-*: :»'•■- th
present attempt of the busj
M
I
uursto.i
-tuti-d
tha’
th»*
r pe.
lie i- without excep:ion. the nio-t
Spragues*
» «*-m« :i
of the country, financially
sol.* nl«j «*t was tti.it tie* proper* \ sii4»uld
Meetual speaker w ho ha- ever cone- to u-.
YV!i• r ;• r willingly or otherwise. the me 1 from across
I" dev..
||
til
the
of
the debt*,
payment
the water and i- in \erv r>-and tint the
U'lee-to he appi>inti*d shall
"!: •
have b**. ;i pro-periug beyond al
* gt I
I success. N v r I i ,
h'* tr;* ndiv t*» the •..mseon
y so fa.* w* that
t rni r pre ■••dent,
in their gwn and othe I* -i-caW to a tuon* :ittent ive a:i»l «*i*tii«i- .«
t*4 « Ill
debt- an? paid lb pro. ertv -hail
amhrncc. Hr took hi- In in r* l.\ m,.-,.,
*• ’h*people- e-timati«*si. all at nnceawaket , Mini carti<*il tluMii
t‘"f
i?♦
1
It
ip
important tint tin*
ahMijr with him a- h
the alarming J.iet that they have bee 1
i * u14*iii 4*t this eoiiiinif tee shown! be
ileim|iif>«i-> imp a- a man th*»r- app
*1
'A
tha*
i;
iipt»***ible to -ay an\ Ihiiijr
erecting superstructures with foundation o«;;li:y iu <*arur-l and imne-t in hi,\.
"aintend* 4| except Wliat look- fo| the
made earth, rat her t ban based upo , lion-. His voii-f though hnr-h, i- tr« aunlaid
irm.di.fall.
doll-- ailii of iriv.it novwr: if rull*
-•
bai l pan which withstands tinai.ciu
t
i■*
-ta^-mcnt prc-entcd
times with tin- velocity of an express t:
h\ lhn» *foil to t In* chairman of the meet-t
of all
k
■!*. The Sprague*, a 1 About
midway in hi* lecture. he tunnd ti *
: lie t1 -hrnr* of the A. A W.
l*r»*\ iiience. with a busine-* extendm,
attention to an article which appealed diSprague
Maimtart uring t •*. and A. vl W Sprague :
ne; ly after hi*
•_.*
n
1':'" ll tli 'he S' .*•
'll. e-ta -!i-ll
pte\ iotl* lecture h*
.*f Hie l
\
w.
iV
Iio*tnii A<lrrrti**r.
Sprague regret that they ale
Hi* icbuke w a* *o \ i,>
«*1 and k<-j»t running on borrowed m«>m \
ii
e to their creditor* that
and we think merited. II
-u
-«i |:
they Aid thcm-clve- unable to meet tlte.r
i- only a sample instance, though a
i ii .<i a J iurwil, in a place like l'.
matut ing ohligut »n- The recent rxamitia• b- one. ,,f the wav the bu-ir.e—<>f th
"'here Fanned Hall i« situated, w
h
t* *n into tl»**ir ail*.rs.made
htia*t* of it* old t’adition*. edit«*d
by a cniiiiiiUtee
!i
«
intrv has been stimulated by a d« pr<
•! at a meeting «.r the bank ofllc- r*
-*M• I*
'd men, *ever» y critirUing what I
.1
:at« d < urrci:cy. and the vaulting nmhitio 1
"'•
*
I*
fl»ow« tiiit they have ■ *ur*
least 1 am l»ou!id t«» accord t«» t the .lut\ of
of speculative n en
phi* over Mu ir iu*t debts of at lease eight
attention if not the right ot
repiv." Ate
mi
mis
,.f
proper:y. and they conlid -n ly
1
*!i ■; 1 ! en
r:t w it I lie did reply and proved conclusively. *o
he|j»-y »• that if an <-\t«*n*i-Mi of reasonable
tic delight of h *
audience. ihar liie .1.i*.
one ball the business, which tlo«
1- '4’ *
granted them they can pay hi
wa> wrong
in *tatr g that it
1
them li: air i.diy. no doubt tin*
t< r
wuiin;
P’lli'j's .4?id preserve their
was a communes*, that Bi i«l
:
"
-s
an J
•
considerable portion of
u.d : ave w• alls' lid tin* tinny now upo
••
i the Hyde Park riot* and that Biadlaa^h
m
w a- the au.hor of bin
!pr«»p«-i*v. They respectfully int:
le-qm* H at ii*e
'h
I.;
ors to
cl
1 n.ughout his lecture Mr. It ad
designs.«• from t lie ir
I»m tldi- im*table instance ofowr-irat
n|im e;
c * nm
fee yy; h
whom they can
met witti the In
arty approval ot .,j- A
; ir. a
h l'
a Ir- e and
d
I
u:;
Ike « tr..rt. a** ha
full
eoutide-iee. for the
and at it* v "*e the applau*e w ». i-».
j
I
been ii'inni kcd. i- only a sample to h
i IQ
liged !or si \el ill llillltlli
and the -U I;i"-’ the large property in their hands to
e;.ce
bund -in; 1
t* d in every hu-.ia--eon
eVidtMitly witnr**»d hi* departure H m
i eii ib ig all
H.e platform w ith rein tan *.
latitia
tlie’u to be satisfied in tile .shoilest
muuity. .n a moderate scale. There ha
ag.t
Ml MCA!. NOTK*.
i
of
t
ii a disp< -it ."ii to rush
ine.
-pactheadlong iut
1 ist
Saturdiy evei ngfb II impti
II
UfAV.KMKNT C«)NM MM VTKI».
I °rcd
student* gave a concert in M i*i li n|
:o t ne capital on hand
ii»r.\«
N«.\
<5.—The meeting of
to he invested. <i r
nr t: <• benefit **f tin*
Memphi* *i d‘ rer-. |* t
>pragu*‘ creditor* reassembled riiis
a
: • tic*
a l for
—.
>,illil
.-wry well attended and al w.re .jep- -pert a
a’
ootl, \\ ten t!i-- coui'liif:appointed
«il • til it- in -"i:ic iu-tauees sue. ted • dghr* d with their quaint »**:.g*. The Iron «•
s aevent
'•«*; *■>” i.iug rep t* I that they held a
'*•*
In ti.r mai *rity •*!' as**--ends i u
.y
r *ei y
yy
it tile M—
Spragues
very superior voice.*, but there U
sw*»-tA Hoyt.
idle latter expressed every defa in. re.
i.
at d patho-. a certain
i
the
melody,
to give all p. over toilie trustee* to
I h** trouble u,:li all such i- that a da y tendering of th^ir original song- whi. h
meet
\y
the y
| the creditors. .<ini • ui-l
touehes every heart am) delight- < \. v
« J
r*
nin^ will come at last—come lik
tin- deed to he given to the creditors should
ea r.
he submitted to the legal advi*ern of the
iv. :-hin^ and ironing
-..ji •••:»!
day
I.»-t Thursday afternoon tin* Harvard
c:* -! ?cms.
1 he committee had adopted a
d.•*! i."ii-ewih—<hiv that will n< t Musical A—oeiaiion opened their ninth
are-o.iui-m that the plan proposed was the
s
>ii with a delightful
w
programme.
any w«.man's it man's bidding
best
that
could he desired tortheconplan
I he Italian Opera was here for two
d «
ht ir t to. lor matters would ru II
veisi u of die property and the payment of
w^ k- but on account of the illness ..f
a. >ther too smooth without them.
l.uce.1 the audiences Were small the great- the* debts.
He* committee suggested that Kufu*
nl hn T.
the lpimorous and philos. ►- erpait of the time, but w hen she did apW a * r 111: n. Yuios I). Lockwood and (»co.
pear, -lie drew a large hou-e and ta-(
contributor to the Tr\
ne ^ive« h
j hi
<* N .ditingale be
appointed trustee*; that
ted all tho*e who were sj fortunate a- to
xpiricuer i(; f!:c r«-u!t- of the panic w hie 1 hear her. Mur-ka al-o.
they ;-ave power to employ* counsel io
•In.ii- d
captivated
aw
a
deed
tor
the protection of the
we copy iti part.
It li
up
treats the matt< r -amis and won all hearts
by her *wect creditors. and also to fill
any* vacancy In
_l.'w. -eeruinjfly
it -** truthfull v face and line voice.
the* board
idu-trates much of the present difficultie
AITLMN.
I lie report of the committee was adoptWe are having charming weather. We
ed and tin* above trustee* appointed. The
at w. may learn a useful lesson
by b
have bad gentle rains lor which we mav
committee was continued and given full
•
xperirir c :—
Well feel thallktlll. for the earth m ede.J 1 powers, when tin* meeting adjourned.
H"U<»ki \. * let 22—it wa- very pic-as an
them, but now all is beautiful. 1 he air iThe re-ii It of the meeting is regarded as
h i-uiriy aero— the country, an '*
clear and cold though not -harp, and tic* ! encuaging
ir al»< uf i :.*• panic.
1'he foliage wi
fo iage was never more lovely tliati no.v
U
j
it garb of many shades and color-, fur the
M,i"i. 'i-i*rtis state* Prison conthe 1» aves. eliciting from her • leaves
have changed from green to « i ;|taii
convicts.
but -ymp.t'he; pre-sureof the han<
y.
-on and yellow; hut
of them are.
ala-many
i th*- : emai k th:*: -lie yot a -•* *1 man
a
>
and soon all. will be
n» \* w Kuglnnd four of Ihlwin IJ-.oth
like withered
lying
h**nt her Fall die—es from then
w
tiling* at our feet, reminding u- ofnur wi. is
positively announced.
i 1.* n 1 turned t«* the new spaper airaii !*
growth and deeav.
1
aid la’l.er enjoyed the details of tl e
’.up '“ition of ink has not changed i th 1 .-r iiii.e hundred years.
paid* 1 r I wa- miles away from it. An
I !.:ri i.otiiimr t<* 1*
anyway, had it bee 1
The Crash.
Ini He, ry <’ooke. the h ire hack ridvt i. or.
Ir *1; ! not seem possible thi
I*fto Kngland to fulfil
1
profesWesieulv. K. I Nov. c. is; ;
; a:.i<could !«*—»*n my enjoyments!
; sional engagements.
7<, the Editor ,,f the Atueric in .—
j uip-ie with my comfort in the slight*-' t
r» •«•.
-*\ *• and ex««
as my -\ mp;
JIu* long looked for crneh lia- come.
j*'
An Italian woman named Iiatocini. livt! y would nutuml y he euli-led fu heha 1
Manufacturers are fil ling it severely. (>;>- i'.g in K i*t Newark. X. J.. w as hugged to
<•'
-nib : n _r
tii* i.ds.
But sympathy
it- ath1,'.
bear which her
_I
m met I*:: ir
wlirh i liefer w ithhold !r«if „ cralious arc suffering, and I lie poor know
for • a. i.i l>:t ion.,
w hether
no-*- in trouble,
n
»ilk'll way to look for help.
they happen t
b*
Jior not; there's nothing iuea 1
11. T *• course ..f the coming winter
i his ttale is nolcd for the vast
member Prof. \gaseix w ill deliver. In
> Mai
"i;; Ii.*'.
1 XliiSI. !«••'.
'Ml*1 rail g
Washington,
oil's factories, which have given
cinpini
a
-i-r
.,f -ix lectures on tlie “Relation 01
nround -bedding sympathy on ail side*
: r wi
Mm to tin- other Animal-."
k- ..! a lime, without spending , hient t > thousands of men. women and
or 1h ing .it much personal iucouvei
children. A great change has Colne over
Tin- tales* advertisement of the New
ncc.
That 1 eimid he an actual loser b ■' the business of
the Mate, .'some of the
5 ork // ml l i- that J mic« Gordon Heino tt
11 :• pan:
ncv*-r o*
urr**d t«» me; it didn' 1
factories have stopped; others are running is to tit "U! 1:1 exp olitioii for the purpose
11 .-n to sjwak.
rn to be ill tinWei
of lii-eove. i Ig the North pole.
n getting
lioiiit* 1 found nigli upon , ou ‘'short time, and reduced pay." How
;
of b U rush d in oti me.
—J.ones Parton lias roeentlv prepared a
idi e long tins state of
will exist i, no
tilings
Per, the bale r, and the candlestick
brief life or the I i*e Mrs. parton
(!-'iimy
ca-y matter to predict: and the amount of
maker. ah w u:.'ed ibeii ac; Mints liquidate
tern
which will shortly he published as
Wor>t of all. tu\ tailor.on w 1km ( human suffering that w ill be espei ienced a memorial volume of Fanny Fern with
the coming w inter, the wisest man canuot
1 bad confidently <•■•anted f r a new sii
select ion- from her best writings.
«•!
iolbe-. sent in a ! .! a- long as you r fully estimate.
I>u 11 times don't diminish the interest
1 ii the oiihnary eour-e ».f event?
in.
In ail our villages are mothers, who of Xew <i !• it.,
papers, .lust now they
Would i.ot l,a\e r.mie in till the 1-t * 1 have
depended entirely upon employment ; tire engaged in an angry controversy a- to
.bo nary, and in tic* nivauwi.iie inv credj !
iu tlie factory, to support themselves and
whether the euchre of a loite-hiiid counts
w.»u:d have been a- good as anvbody’?
their fatherless children. In this State are four j * »ii it tortlic lone-hand's
opponent.
J.ooking a' my position now. 1 don’t -«* hundreds without means of
and
a
support,
iimt it il.tf- red inatciialU lioiu that of * cold winter
—X* arly two millions af salmon eggs,
is close at hand, t tuldrcn « ill
taken from I'nlifnruia wate**s. are on tlieir
gaud many men engaged in larger bu-i
-oon cry lor bread, and
many w ill have to
J eoiild keep agoing a-long a
way to thi* Atlantic -‘-aboard. to tie placed
be supported by charity,
or
*iie
and my various other trade • »n
business may speedily revive, and re- in hatching houses on the Delaware.
iieetions would trust »ne. It wa- oul
Schuylkill. Susquehanna and .lames Itivlieve the present distress.
Operative.
when tiiey wanted tljeir pay that 1 had t 1
may soou be called back to their places of | era.
fail. 'J'hey precipitated tin- evil by thei r
labor, but the prospect ot so desirable a
to tue end ot October
set.--el* >- t*eha\ tor. it the idiots bad no 1
only 212 feet
change is by no means encouraging. Tic of—1|■
the Ih.o-ac tunnel remained to he cut
I
in their bills 1 should still be tradin;
winter-to human appearance
coining
to
through
with them—all would be going on smooth
complete the work. Tlie first
uiusi l.e one ol suffering, and no section of
iy. A panic is simply a want of conti New England will suffer more, than the estimate of tile cost of the tunnel was 81.918.557.
The
actual cost will be between
leuce. brought on by finding out that peo little State of Uliode
Island. The business
pie an* i>.solvent sooner than is convenien pursuits of the richest men in tic State 813.000,000 and 814.000.000.
fdr them—• oner than they t: emseive* hac
Nine Fishermen Drowned in the St.
liave been seriously disturbed. Even tlie
•calculated on. ,>o long as it i- not kuowi
Spragues, wlio were considered worth T.a whence —On Tuesday afternoon nine
that they re insolvent, everything’s lovely
; from thirty to forty millions, now turu fishermen were drowned from a sail boat
It nobody wanted pay, ihere’d be
n<
ofl Slmeoe I-land iii the St. Lawrence rivout to he w orth not more than ten millions
panics, d his is a clearer pr< position by of dollars, aud for tile w ant of
ready cash, er. Three of the party were Seth Green's
i ir then tin* cognate one that a nationa
have nearly suspended business operation..
men. engaged in collecting k-ti
spawn.
a
national blessing. What u-e
debt
I'be fact is very apparent, that bu-iuess
—Tlie money contributed on election
then, in beatiug round the bush and deday
men have “goue beyond their means" iu
vi.-ing long-winded plans for preventing prosecuting their business pursuits, and in New York in 20 out ot 31 precincts, for
the
aid
of
the
Just
the
foots
sufferers,
suppress
Memphis
panics?
people tyht the people generally, have lived “too
up
84.342.30. The police of the different prewant ijieir pay. aud you hit the nail square
fa-t." and as a result of such imprudence
cincts contributed in addition for the
on the head at once, it it were so arranged
police
and extravagance, but little lias been laid
force of Memphis.
that everybody would give credit to everyby lor “a rainy day.’’ The present panic,
body. that goods, instead of being sold on j may so reduce the cost of
—The forthcoming marriage of the Duke
living, that it
time, were sold ou eternity, tliere’d be no will bear some
just proportion to the small of Edinburgh and tlie Grand Duchess Mapanics, and financial waters would flow ai pay tiiat laborers are now receiving. We ria yf Russia to take place at St. Petersrapidly mid noiselessly as gravy over a nave got to reach the "bard pan." and burg on the 17th of January, will he a
dtau table-cloth instead of w ith Uiegluck
perhaps the soouer it is readied the bet- I brilliant affair. Among tlie guests will be
gUuk that comes when you try to gel ter.
the Imperial Crown Prince and Princess of
buttermilk out of a half-empty jug.
In our “baste to become rich." many j Germany.
who were reported wealthy have become |
—A Canadian has invented a method of
—Messrs. t». H. Campbell and others ol poor, and those who were actually poor
producing gum front the milkweed plant,
before the crash, are sutieriug, and will
< herrytield have just commenced
and
building
from fiax and other seed, which consuffer on their account. The innocent have I sists
a IP * double decked vessel of’ five hundred
in macerating and fermenting Ihe subIons, to be built of tiie best eastern hard alw ays suffered on account of the guilty
stances, and then, by
evaporating, reducand
is
to
be
cla-e
will.
first
t&ood. and
In tinin every reprobably they always
ing tlie resulting liquid to a thick, gammy
«sp**g. Eii Foster is master builder, and ••present distress," reckless speculators mass. The gum thus produced is alleged
4 apt.<jeo. W. Bunker, late of sch. Onwauj should be regarded as the guilty party.
to have many of the valuable
qualities of
Our sympathies should be with the honest
*»i Clierrj field. is to command her#
rubber
poor and innocent tujferert. May God biess
tlie poor, and raise up friends for them.
—Joseph Arcli lias written to New England to dissuade agricultural laborers trom
—The body of Patrick Sweeney, mate
E.
l’ours
w
as
discoverof the steamer Bells Brown,
emigrating to Canada, where, he informs
them, tlie daily working time is from snned lieai ly buried in the flats, near the up—The inhabitants of
X. C\, are j ri.e to sunset, and where the
ia-t
afterKaleigli.
wharf
steamboat
Monday
per
money-gruba 8tat* ol dire
perplexity and fear ou bing farmers are anything hut pretty obIt is supposed lhat lie accidently
xionu.
accou t of a gallon can of
nitro-glycerine
in
fed from the wharf and was drowned. Parbeing
fallow
mind,
funowed in
jects.
which was buried in the public
square bv
lace and low-bent in every way from conties convcr.-ed with him the evening before# tlm
rebels during the rebellion, to blow
up
tinual toil.
X“ inquest was d enied necessary and the the Yankees. Now that
the war is over
remains were taken to East port. Thursday,
knows it imre it is. No one dares
—A crumpled little package was recent,
nobody
for burial.—{Calais Times.
to dig for it. for no one cages to die before
ly received at tlie Mayor's office in Membis time, and tbe inhabitants are treading
phis which contained five dollars and five
—Charles Bradlaugh. the great English lightly over the whole area, as if it were cents, nearly al! in one. two, three and live
consecrated ground.
cent places.
On the inner wrapping vu
jUdical. Is to lecture at Rockland.
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Pickings
-iy*
til
—

—A party et >
pas-, a through the ..
Way to Aroostook eou,,:y.
ill
1-.|
\
v
>w dell a year
ago. an I are -aii-ii j
their experience since tln n. <n.i \| .,
..
the h—l place for them after
all.—L.sf i(.
There are many u i»e, of serious
,-kreported in this oomiimultv
io h
among adulla and elit .I' u.
thioii ,, ,.
ease reseiiddiug
diplhei j.i ,s \ei ,,i. i.,|, ,,r
and eases Of the dr« ad< I
Uisip|, jj
lever, have made their
appearance
,p
| ills Ilhits.

w

cijjar

,-en*

A

man

a

Nev ada

vv

puff

her

"

l

It

...*

a*

•» I!’ • 11
^ hot U|;n*r
ic**('l‘llff| hut hr
Oil

1

*\

*•*

m**mini;

-;

i-

1

I,;
i|i)

J,*,
;ir

.-

I,..II

by

l

“I

lllvrf.

A

%:.

t wan

tin*

i.t*w-sboy

t)i(

v

o.u. 'i

uiiiii

nuoincr

—Farming

i* profit;,ole in Fnirii,-I,|. ,\
divided inlo III
mowing, and 14 tillage, hapasturage.
v i. Id. tl the owner SLMSK) the
p.t-l sell-.,,,
Aiiothei farmer in FairUehl ha* vw-utv-iiv,
appln nee* standing together, the avera
.'ic'd of which the present season It t* hi-nii

HUO^aorc*.
7j

THIS

IIS? UILIZ2 Z 3A3? 5T27?
and >-Mir children will never In* sick
It
*
mily cine '-'ur hIuiii.k ii. tiy-emery, grin*
in the bowel,
wind colic. A*
i.ives relief in
I log
t•
tiling
Plca-int (o Like
< on tune* no
opium
to h*-ve* jour child l*v
-Morphine
curing, not
.u-ii.git t >-le.-p, a- it* rc-toreit health and
thi'i ) K"*w th W ill ....in indi -ate. Sold bv drugKi-t«. »'rice 13 cent* |»er bottle.
») no t> mo* Ji
tail drew

*

»

look

Pale

aad

..

j

The Household

■

u“i.J ftUltKW
«
mmtLDO misiua&H pa.
Rre^chdoadlng Shot liunw, $40 to #.rn>. Doodle
Shot linns. $8 to $150 Single gun- t t<» 'JO Kir!»*e
$8 to $75 Revolver-,$•> to Si*. Pistol*. f to
bun mat rial. Fishing tackle. Large discount u
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns. Revolvers, .c
i bought o»- traded for (goods seul by express 1
! O. D
to be examined before paid lor.
4w45
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h Pam in the
m.itisui :n all Us

AND ALL THR01T
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Einbraidenni
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East

is

MAIN,

STETSON A POPE.

.t.

p-,.

••h-i.od.ar

w

«•

BB

pr.H-c-' :

■

w;

*..,<>() It.
Ji„,i
The v > me

.?••<
'ire.

»
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B
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BISHOP SOULE’S
LINIMENT.
U npodihfi
..

ly,
*

t

ixietMW.

The

best assortment

1 Harnesses,

B(

IVew

^t.

l».

|

KJ,,

t«.

„„

.i:

'•>,

em% I >

01

ATWOOD’S

UmSETOMC

BITTERS

the Best Aromatic T
c
and '*r>m,vcbic cv**r ottered
the yubh<
It vm 1 /.!//•/.•>» r
your Airvnrr
h \ n
TATE MtlksTHtS.
TO A R to the SERVO VS sJ.s’/Vl/ I 1
TO EVER r OROAS VE THE /•.,/.
..
imparting URAL Til and 6 TEE SO TU. Tile: i
no
remedy so good for

Collars, &c.,
is

ai

the

__

mrM

■

of

.■

Opposite

Brothers,

(franite JUock, .Van St.

Thankful for pn.-* patronage, we take pleasure
in announcing to our cu-tomm* that our
piesent
quarters ara the best and most centrallv locate*!
in the City, where we have superior facilities lor
manufacturing every var.ety of

Single

and Double

suitable
have

*tora

iu

-•

I

■ rums

T’
s/

;.

GfLMAN BROTHERS, Propretors,
Boston, Mass.
UieowiO

Harnesses,

Human Hair Goods
MANUFACTOHV,

Buffalo, Victoria. Scotch. English, and >axonville
Kobe*, -tieet and Stable Blanket!*,
.Surcingles, Hailar*. Ac.
viii

..

LANGUOR &. DEBILITY,

•rh*-tbrr
general or following ,vuU) di*Vednai Faculty indi,n*.- it. for Ms/ /
J.H AHMt'iC, AERVOf s HIS As
I
f rier fl.Oe, Sold
ly all Hnuiyt As.

I

Ruling or Heavy Team Work. We
a caretuily selected stock of

tor

!

Hoais

ri.

Ellsworth,

McGown

»

)ATs

•»••«! ok br»l( so o.der. Old Hoa's
#di«"l nolu e
( niar
liar..wood Boatd* t’otip.iv an<.
li \ NT .<r
inqui e at .he Bliin- a <1 of I \f
•bew
J. II- UlC-C-lNf*.
fc.!Uworth. June £hl. Is;i.
I* u i.
I

Trunks,

jlMets, Smites,
sb>re

c'

0»

Valises, Whips, Robes,
to be found in

Wwr

■»

BO ,TS !

J A m v H Port e.
W U M« < HA IK.
|* u

BalllfM, Oct. -7. 1*73

cu

win cu e (•«•*«**♦ given up b
o.i I y eertuin we ..n Seta uni.
I...
•mail bottles, 75 t#. .sold by u 1
eowlv.nl |

J

Poyle At •*., 1W
15. Mc< rate
bill* and pai all

J.

|k«rimeiii

H.

CLERGUE,
v-

V*»ai

m

»i

.iiitr*-

in

■«'"
"i

I;
an

comprises every variety manufactured in firstclass establishment* m Portland and Bnsiun.su. h
as Eugene A barato^ra Trunks in /.me tu l l.f
*rher; Kolm A Ladies1 hieis Trunks. iu
Zinc, Leather and Talent Taper; common Ihe-.* and Tuckin* Trunks, Valises, Bag., Reticules, Book ami
Shawl Straps, Ac.
Alao. NealsfoolUil, Harness Soap, Axle (.reuse,
Curry and Vlane Coiuhs. Brushes, -.addle and Col
lar Tails, Ac.
/^•Particular attention given to Ordc.ed Work
and itepainn*.

MoGowu

lirotliui’M,

MAIN STREET.

|

J. A.MeeOWX.

CARLTON McOOW.N.

Ellsworth, Oct. 20, 1S73.

tf^4

II

1

ii-

I

99"All kinds ol nair wor k manufactured to order at lowi-t pri- CH and in the latest ‘ty,c«.
99“ I’he large*t
manufactory east ol It >-i..u.
•9" Ladie*. save your combings and have thorn
drawn ul 75 cents
per ounce.
•W'l’conle at a distance can scud order* by
mail at
ght expense.
a solicited•#*0.
A<’,dre»4
J. H < LEIKH K,
115 A 117 Exchange St
l>-9
Bangor, .Maine.

CRUMBS

CUMVnVGUAMs

A^e a modern stove/"* T^Vre better, because
polish far better th tn\T they give a
floor

• ny
other
fauee.

in exis-

gloss than any other

polish.

comf6kt

Yield a brilliant silvery sheen, w th le«»than hal
the labor required when other pnliahe* mre
usedf

CRUMBS
cleanly article.

“

Ml-Qpy

pl"^ "t'huul

K^nor.°* -aS^sS
COMFORT
carpets.

or

5BSF°

IBeture taking Powder*. I

Alter

taking Powders.

IMPROVED

CONDITION POWDERS

Thin Powder la highly recommended in caeca
i>istemper, Cougha, Col.la, I.,... „f \|,,.ctitRoughness ol Hair, »top|>*,.e of Water, swelled
Leg*, Horse Ail. Heaves, Worms, and for bi ingAn pul up
ue.t
In each box are 12 ing Hones into general g.*od condition.
They
»lyle and I* a rorm^-wick,: 1 ,r,ct „ will not interfere with the
daily work ol the H«»r-e
. rcnren'.ni larVAf
meant .or anv and may be given to Cattle with
equal
advantage
any otber
.U
oi

CRUMBS

^

PRKPARk D ONLY BY

COMFORT

GEO. A. PARCHER.

Are the cheapest p-dish ;n the a t ket.
because 1
box at 10 cents w ll
polish as much surf.tce as IS
ceati* wor.boftbe old polishes.

“crumbs-

Have Just taken the
1st premium

at

the In

uST.

_incorno-tition with
^w'Ki^-everai of the best
..

COMFORT
°r

is
JLuI“ar

Jmo

DRUGGIST,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

A,

bbmovajTT
subscriber

haring remored fiYnn, the
T Jellison’, tiore) to ihchoii c
Martha Jclllaon on Hancock sir. ct is
again readv to icceive order, for doing hair work
Combing* mad* into aw itches, or welt old
Swiu*he* made orer and enlarged
MKS' s* *•
Ellsworth, Sept 17th, 1873

THE
Mira

looms oyer A

of

CA*IJj

01
CV1S,roRT
1 ,>r”cur*

y°"r sforeki'eper, if
t*‘»n» lor vou ; if no..
•and
ir’ *VOMr name, ami he mime ot
»l expieas
station,and we will -e.»d you
sample ol Bar lieu a Black.n- and
Pearl Blue!,»*. iree of
cost.
Coll^“T can be had of all WholeD<,,,ler* ,n **»e failed State*1
will And them the most profit
e
th«V art .he fastest sell
of the kind lh Uie market.
ArtiQlf
•Af
he

oiW‘

t>

£T.?i

IkiI

*,nd
^ealers

SuTwru!?1 l?Vacl

For sale

6tuo3l

H. A, BAB 1 LETi1

A CO..
North Fronl St., Philadelphia.

143 Chvmbers St.. New York.
43 Broai. St., Boston.

*°mo_€mo4A

Notice,

A

by R. V. at’MlSsitY & CO.. Buckbport

_

Notice.

****"'•

«*

eottfi

the l\irtuer»hip
and VV. |l >1.

taut

PETITION will be presented In the I Mi,ilure, to set
irons the city of Ellswbrtli
ward three and four ends portion »f
WsMtVo'
-vt o* to be
incorporated Into a

^potboh

«.,-,

»n

C. R. Goonwi*.
;tw4i*

given

ciiarge.

Plank, Hard Pine Flooring

jPM
g&i

mi

t

f

;.

■Bthat the pr.»pn
■ u.inl f<*r a ci
i ■t’l/.i'T-'il.r.'.mi

“DON'T READ THIS!

Book just
rERAuvAiA’'
exposing
have appeared in the New Y*»rk Newspapers :
their hi,tor. and lesson, fttylisk Vlllista* f«lIv ripmrd. Advertisements from desperate
mm to Oeautitiil
women; Clandestine meeting*
how imstrated; The History of the iruodrlrk
Tragedy he result ot a •personal.” Inscription
I-avi***c Broadway Statues. Ftps*** awclssl
currupilua. Sent »»n receipt o; 5oet«. Addde.s,
uiqiie Priming House, 36 Vesey Jit., N. Y.

HARD PINE TIMBER

s'.

\\ .1

re,»«i»e.i

,n,t!

Co-Partnership.

MW

H
-Vm

,n

j^Bof
passages
'll'! and from
■

on or about the lot 01
two sheep.
The owner or owners
to prove propeity, pay
charges an

ev-

Cupid Abased.
the

you
ly 18

*Aj

|B

v

or

H|

Crate, under the name
disaolved by mutual consent
being authorised to collect all
debt* of the Ot m.

—

no eow

i-

•,

’>■

■».

1«,

DiSSOllltinn nf P.n.P-irtnorchip.

recommended hy regular Medical praclioner*
a speedy cure
guaranteed lor Colds, tough*.
itarrh. Asthma. BionchtU. Si filing Blood. Con
-eruption ami all Pulmonary Complaint*. .>croful i. hrysipelas,
Hyspepsia and Gout. Hysenlary
*
holcru-iuorbus, Cholera inu all liver and bowel
c-unp. in
Kidney diseases and ail affections of
.he 1 mal
Organs—perfeoi I v harmless tree from
o ral or Aicholic
properties—plea-ant to lake
«
ne» er
know n io fail
Price # l 00 per Bottle,
riiil paitieular* with medical testimony
and cer11i»c.»r«■., sent on application.
Addres, L. F.
New York

or

1

v

«-

X^i1
7 Kernelv

v

I-

1

wonderful a 1 ;<*rar»\
mr%
^Bfeel
f Dr. I'li rrc’Bl.uhlon >1,
^Bpower Dinrovrry,
d-ES
H
P^Blcal blood and i.i!„*-., which ac
system,
-t| |^9
j^Bcorrectat fault,also to'art
•pee'
^Bway.i gland* and lining
^B
m.m'.rar.c
f au
^■diseased
Hne<e and C<v.ffir:ira: :iig rn.jinl^-,
BB
Item
n! I be app ,#»d \i arm Ha
^Btarrh
Bw>''> Dr ,‘irr.e’i Nasal |)ou< !*.,§■
the
iirumfiitwii'i whn h I’
[
!- wS
^B
■ :cmc
l»« j-er/ecU>/ a yli«ji| to a l
.-• ^B
end e.‘ am1..
BB

hereby
NOTH
existing between James Poyle
of Janie-

ol

m

ami
<
^B SB^^
order hr the
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Flntini Machines.
want*

\\ or *
■

1

i'

,.i

insr

M

TUX

meet the

e

ef

ur,

»••■■•

H B/

my enclosure

requested

I?

\

CHEAPEST.

THE

^B

,i-

III

»

Nov. 1.

^^B

f»

NOTICE

and

Novamber I, irt.

lived

commence- loirmbrr
twelve weeks.

•:d

BLaBTHeaHnBHwiB^K^

incidental

Nov. 1.1 73.

NOW
Ma«

•

is hereby given to all person*
holding
Town Notes or T >wn Order* ag unit the t»iwn
of Peer Isle, to present them to the Treasurer ot
•aid town, for payment wahiu thirty d » >
from
date, as all iiitrre-t will be stoj ped alter the m
piration of liie thirty da\ *.
William >maLL, t
Selectmen of
T. ll. KtUiil sos. /
Peer I-le.
Paled at Peer Isle. o« c. „\j. 1-7.1
^w44
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Notice.

DR. GARVIN'S ELIXIR OF TAR,

a

debts

Manavilta, Oct. 31, 1*73.

Institute,

ueni;
issued,

which

\

L

lake them away.

Exkltoltlwa *f UI3
John K. Gavit, Rt-c.tvecy.
F. A. Barnard. Pre*.
Samuel 1>. Tillman. Corresponding
Secy.
New York. Novrmtnr 2b. 1*73.
1 hi* simple and Ingemou* Machine i* a* useful
as tj,r
'-•■wing Machiue, and i» fast becoming popwith Udies. in tbs place of
exf>en*ive Needlework, its work betug much more handsome. re-quinng lea* ume and not one tenth part the expense. No la 1)'* toilet is qow complete without
r
A Machine with i lustraled circular and full
instruction* sent on receipt of
or fluished in
silvei piste for $2.75
Address. The MiKKK 31ANL KACTURING CO.
30b Broadway, New York
_

of the

TERM

CAME
October,

are

t» j. w. icur.c,
fok

"It is ingenious an.I will
ery matron in the land.”

IT

for further information address the
principal.
KEV.LsRi). KOKSVTII. A M.
Bucksport Oct <0. Ia73.
.»w4.',

into

Wound*!

American

i*»t«svt-1»

5t.ichi.ie ,*:*t
,|. OI 10 ,I,.I

.i

*>reier.

in

JW|4

on

FLORENCE

;« th** <»N I. V v
b.tcxw n I AD'I l„rw

i

Notice.

Billions C lie. Neuralgia,
Cholera.
I>v-enter), foil-., rresh
Burt
Sore Throat, Spinal C omplaint*. Sprain*
and Bruises. Chill* au Fever, k or Internal and
htirrnd ii*e.
It o|»eraip>n l» n-»t only to relieve the
patient,
f ut
entirely removes the cau*e of tbo complaint.
It pcuelr.ttes and
pervude* the whole system, re
•tort«r healthy
action to all it*
part*, aud
quickening the blood
The Hoaarkold
Paaarea I* anrelv
» egetahle and All
Healing. Prepared by
CURTIS A BROWN.
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York
For sale hr all druggist*
*pr *1)2-1
*,

AWARDED HT

home-lead

continue*

A

DIsEiSES,

Uso

Bucksport Seminary J
!

*> I 1* L O 31

the

payment

an.l
WINTER

in the world for the
following
ramps In the Limb* and StumMomach Bowels
or aide,
Rhru-

forr

the

Bucksport,

|

remedy
(
coinpi.iiuis. vii
a-

COLGIThOARSENESS,

COUGHS.

Joseph T Little,
Administrator, with ihe will annexed.

Family Liniment
l,e,l

UIVTTKD STATES

Write"for large Illustrated Price List"Mira

..

*

hi* decease, a- will produce the
hundred and seventy-live dollar*

three

charge*.

—ANl>—
,ho

of

AtiOOl)

•

..

11

7flo
,M0

according:)-.

port xml being
at the time of
*um
tor

Fannrfa,

___Q.
Wanted,

coup

v

1 7i
5 li

By vi.tue oi a license imni the ( ourt «»i I*rob.xt«
t.u the County ot Hancock
-hall -ell -t poblu
am iiou on the sixth
day ol L>« c* uiher next at twi
o'clock A M
VV tHXllil.il)'n oft), r, III Buck
at T. »
d«m t. mi much ol ih_* Heal Estate oi Junui l.itt
**al•- ot
Buckt|M>ri. deceased, Militated in Buck —

«

THK

jolly, kind

5)
1«*0
3U0

**

«<

5

JO

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate.

:

■

Dissolution

a

1

100

By her Attorney \V a Eva**
Biuehill. Oct Jo. It73.

J

Mick

..

il is

OF THE

Showing the gigantn* r*-su ta 01 the
HH»T IOO YBAH^eftheRCPI BI.IC
A book every bod wants. Semi lor circular. \ 1.
drew*, Zikglkk A McCurdy. <74 Main St.. 8pimgfield, Mas*.
4w45
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;$cto Abbfrtisfmfnts.

i’l, aud
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'*

o-ti .I

ud with
1 anion.
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WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,

notice

ii.•
other
aunt- than having worm* in Iht
Ktoiuach
BUOW.V, VKKMI Fl’GF COMF1 TS
will de,t.o> VV..HIM ttiiimut injure to the
child,
tH-iug pei-lec«ly Win I K. and free from all color*• N'
..-jurioii* ingredient* u*u*Jly used in
worm preparation*.
ll UTl> A BROWN, I'roprietor*.
No 215 Fulton street. New York
>-*
1 by |>ruagiAt»
d Chemist*. and dealer* in
Medicine* at Twkntt-Fivx t km* a Box.
spoolvitf

from

|

often

H*

u

3

<

■

t>n\

The world is a looking glass and gives
l uck every man Hie reflection of his own
• ice.— Frown at it, uud it will turn * ml
1 >uk sourly upon you; and laugh at it

-5
>

$20 SAVED!

hind

fal

nudy
ami doing something?
be merclmiii, mid bankir» *n<i brokers>»|i<jdealers in renI e tan*.
rhcrc’s a gootl deal of square woi k to be
lone about a country, and some one's
[ot to do it/ —John Paul.

Centennial Gazetteer

-*J*

3

g

ON

in

Noth

going- to work
For wepfui'i ail

o

w.

©

ABERTt WAIT IB Fit THi

«

»

the twcnty-«cvcnth day ol July, a. i>. 1-0*;
Kben Mavo. then of Bluehill, in 1 lie County o
Hancock, by his mortgage deed «*i that date, con
PI T ITONI.r IN HLI R II
Xhveyed to the undersigned Prances ll Hinckley. •»
•aid llluehill. two certain pieces of Ian I »iiua'e«
A TRIED AIR SURE
REMEDY.
Hold b» Druggi-i.*
*5
4
in said llluehill ami bounded ami describe I .n
j
followsBeginning 011 the westerly line-.f tin
•‘«»d. on the southerly line of John Sifvwn's 1 tn-l
thence westerly by said Meven’s land, lo la» d o
Israel Webber ; thence southerly hv said Web
ber*s land, tu land ol Mrs. Kuiiioill llincklev
thence ea-terly by said Hinklev's land. to -in
road, then- e northerly by said ro »d lo the flr»
bound.
ANo. one undivided half of the followmir de
scribed land, vul -Beginning .,t the nor.lrw.corner ol Isaac .**. 1 >*go.*d s Uud thence nonhr<
|j
8Kxt> puk rtni'iM 1
4w».
to said Stevrn'v land
thence a-lei
i-v sai l Mr
domestic sewing machine cu.. new veal.
ven’s land, to l«nd of Ira William. ihciice South
«i iy by said W itham'a land, to -aid < >-^.o.,d*s
m
thence wc-tnlv b> said Osgood's land, to toe ur»i
boand.
To meet >he u ,em demand m toe mme
1 he said mortgage deed was given lo secure in*
FLORENCE SEWING MURINE (OMI'INT
payment Id the sum o| live hundred and innei>
six dollars au
have
«b
11
v’lied i<*
M-venty-llve routs ->n de.ua l an
luirreat according t-» the tenor of -a. I M.iv..'RXI/UCJS P.ii<
promissory note -»l the .late ato.-e-.nd. which
•nd will ip Cl.ter *e 1 hei
I.
,r
y4»;»
note has not been pai l, and the oi.diti -n
s. view iu |> o**<»
$15, a.id
n
deed
is
broken.
tin
ulicn-of.
by reason
< 1,,,
under*igned claims a foreclosure and g

of aa

tilis ,s the smart old
lady ol Peoria,
"Her mime is Atm T’ekwgdi. and she
iiiie here when tin- Illinois
liivcr was a
creek, she didn't mirsiWashington, bcca i-c
•*0.21.
she didn't ua t to, liut one of her
grand-oils w a- his body-servant. She lias
On
Ibiir.-dav. selm .o-r Anoa H.nl n-.-d gin,
tobacco and sunt) all Iter life.
Chamln r*. tniiiinl fra,,, Fi .-i.-i,man's B.v
Mtate
ol' M« iae.
>,lc 1,111 travel
tmles a day, w ith case,
to Toneiiio, vv.a*oore
while loondl n' | on a railroad. tony
I -tCl'TIV'B 1 >KI*A H I M
She goes out in the rain
I
KNT,
the lie'. lni.i*e. The
capluiu was loiin.l lv- with no other protection than a
Angus-k, Oct. 28, 1871. |
thick
ing iu-ensihle oil the deck. Hi*
An adjourned action of toe b'.gcut ve
„•»- I cloak,
Council
a
and
1
an
Water-proof
umbrella.
ill — .Ivlil at Il,e CWKtt C3A1UU iu
lashed lo the rigging, ileaa. and uiiothei of
August*.
She Ini- voted lor every Pie-ident
the crew had been washed overboard
since mu 1 ne.vlay, he 18th dl y of November -lea. y. 10
and I (a -int. She also docs
“
5wti
smart
'iPct'
V h, Sa AO Secte^ii of
drowned.
everything
Ainu- i...
ObO.
that any other old party docs."
SCa e.
/
—Saturday morning Ezra Foster, a n I
•' writer in a late .lumber of'All
the
farmer
L((i»lamr:
Notice.
of Mom icello. aged six. vspedable
\ car liminil'lia- discovered that the
seem*
flve years, was found dead, with his |„.ad
K H hereby riven that
..sense choruses of
application will be
“ spring of
many old Eugnuue to the next
near
the
water,
house.
Legislature to set off h orn
•ft
M,,
,is!t ballads are ill
ne envoi Khsaorth, in-,
the
remnants of
reality
Fust. I-was for a year or two insane. On
annex to Trenton, the
j the -ongs sung by ilic ancient Brilons in erruory lymg
Of Urnoo .Uve. and Bay. au>l
Friday lie cuine home from a b irn-rai.-im' llie celebration
south ol the Old .own line between Ellsworth
of .heir
an t
and told Ids wile that the
sun-woisliip.
Pal,
tronton. And also the
had
territory lying be ween
neighbors
la. la.” is w ritten in Welsh.''fal,
*
ittldlowu l.ue ,u.i Ca ds -treaiula,'
planned to hang him.
caning a circle or sun. and la a day, and
Cm 8xi,t«n ALUir. and others
..
Nov. Ml, 1873.
Ellsworth.
—A correspondent of the Ailc/rtiser i both words expressing tin*
Iw46*
completion of a
writing from Bucksport, Maine, thus ex’lay. As the Druids murcln-d around their
plains UieGowan failure. Colonel Ot wan •tone circles, likejthose still discernible at
of
contracted to build tliP
and on the Sussex Downs.
Bucksport and Ban- Stonehenge
Co- Marines, hip
lirr-tofo-*
In y
existing
chanted their meaiiiiigtul chorus,
gor Railway, eighteen miles long, lor £500.under t.ic uaiae of Emerson A Dorr i„
here."
UOtl. It Was specified in the contract
-pal-la. f l-la.” as the god
that
they worshipped uv dissolved by tun.ual consent, bold Dar|itS
lie was not oui.v to
niilhorixed lo use the name ol thx lim iu sel.le.
complete the road-bed •auk behind the western hills. So Down. men.
Ail account, not
lor this sum, but also ull
by the drst of
bridges, except Innn. derry down," in the original is Jnnwy n,,,. «»l t-« leftsettled
ram xo attorney for
that at Bangor, ledge-cuttings, etc., and to
'Dun. dun, daragan dun," aud it means
the
the
I'o
iron,
to
which was to he furnished hv
hill,
tin* oaks, to the hill," aud
W. T. Cl< hakdsox.
lay
o. P. Uos.
the company.- When the contract was
vas therefore a call to
C
worship. The old
Orland
Nov. 1st, 1873.
made, it was thought there was but little
t'uritan poet, George Withers, used anitln r of these Druidical choruses in one ol
ledge, but as it turns out there i* e..u*h|. rThe subscriber will con.iuue bus jess st
the old
able. A little more than two weeks
lis plea-ant ditties :—
ago
stand, where lie hopes by attention lo business to
the eighteen miles were entirely tl- isln
merit a continuance ol the old
There
was
a
a
d
lass, fair one,
patronage wild as
new
many
customers as see d, to g.v* u.m a uali
As fair as e’er was seen,
except the cuttings, and two miles „f iron'
were laid.
At this tune Cohmtd Oowan
1'h*- was, indeed, a rare one,
f. Point,
Another
met the sub-contractors,
Sheba
i/u.-cu,
paid them thirty- ,
But fool, as then 1 was,
three per cent,, and left for Boston to r.i-e
I thought she loved me true.
PHYSICIAN ANu SL’KUEON ,o lomoney. The company loses nothing hy his
But now, alasl she’s left njc,
cate at
failure to fultll his contract. From every
linens’Landing. Deer Isle. A good
Fal, lero, lero, loo!
prac.i-e is warranted. For further inform* ion
payment made to them they deducted teii
lease ad ires* W m. Buckwaster.or WMiran lireeu
l lie oiigiual of tliis refrain was "Fal,
u! die Landing.
per cent, os security that the contract would
44-1
ear," "iuadli dh,” and it hailed the sun
be carried out. mid the sum due Colonel
the sea. -Tuoral.
, ising above
Inoral,”
Gowau now in their hands amounts
liigli trolollie." aud many other of these
•'10.000. Those who will lose are the subpparentlv meaningless burdens to old
On hand, and hawed to dimensions.
contractors. Under the contract the road
nog-, have a similar curious origin.
was to base beau flnUheU
by December 1.
Hard Pine
A gentleman of a mechanical turn took
No mere work will be doue this
year, hut
the company will probably sub-let
the re- 1 ft til* ga»-metef t- repair it himself, and
Ml STEP
inainder of the work early In the spring.-I tit it on ugain upside down At the end
FUR
[Boston Advertiser.
was proved with arilli, I'the
(jnaiterit
tetical correctness l hat the gas company «#-Wtaa and Dock, Frst. Come, of*, street
OJSce, No. 10 state Street, Boston.
him eight dollars and fifty-seven
1 wed
Is it not about tl ucthai 5 good
many c ents.
to think seri
.,f

gentlemen began

STovePLATFORM

•llv#v Latira. Highly Oraaaieatal. h
rfeet protector to put under **t *v a \*i, v. ur ,',H|
•r for it. Circulars eeul free. Address si ah Pi at
fohm, So Beekmau St., New York.
4.43
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fellow hiving -xi«*kt*<l a
bun to buy a paper.

VwtS

Holler of Foreclosure.

Nursr.

MOTHERS READ
<»n

two

••

tsstklnf Rrrap la Iks
of the be-t Female
Phy*i
Ute United Mate*. and has
I wen u-i-.l
for thirty
years with nercr railing
safety and Micee** by million* o| mother* and
ebd l.en. from (lie leeblo intant of one week old
t-* the :tduI•.
It correct* acidity ol the stomach,
m
v
wind colic, regulate* the bowel*, ami
til comfort to mother and
give- rc*t. heiltli
"r .ie he re it to be the Bc*t and Mirr*t
•'hild
tu all ca«e« of DYCKS'
Keii.edy in the
IKin -III hlVUUIHKV IN t.llll.DUKN. whethrr :t
ai;-c
from Teething or from \ny oilier
cau-*
Fall directions for u*ing wid accompany
each bolt:iNone f•• rnune unless the fac-simil'c
of < I Kl I* A
I’KHK1Nn ih on tlie <»nt*ide wrap""Id
v all Mc’ii lliP dealer*
I•"c
annnlv-t*
Vir-e*

mill.

saw

^

j

w-i

*
as
x
lHf sho-'t .17 /
1*17
17a ^
5o
IS T
7
l»;p short 7|
••
17*
4.1
18S
54

JJJJJ
fJJj

opeland A Co.,

S
w

'*

Winslow's

and

an*

T. K
with

•'

t

'•

wcrtt»tlon of -me

|ir«

«•

'**
all Full ..f 111.-.,
mo. <11
mgra *, ulrmroa
M l. di .r
9linip9. Ad lr.«, U. Ill AUK,.
A r.i
-4 1
1K *
Broad wav. Hew V.rt,

IlFareo nnd

*•
Iloxie A Snow, or unk., 107
))
4
25
Warren N. Hirriinan.
or unknown.
HO
2-5
50
8
Chas. Iloxie. or unk
I t
2
15
50
a
Allen Iloxie.
107 short It
JO
3
Samuel Perkin*
lt>7
20
14
i
Samuel Perkins
"Ministers Lot
I
2d
125 2 l1
Michael Itirh.
50
187 short
a
41
Wm. Sc v re nee,
18-*
tl
75 1 t:
Smith A iloxie,
list
.Vi
.VI
K
Kbeu Who* Idea Jr.
*i
]«jo
.15
40
TrM-nre, ol ,h.
NATHAN WHITE town
twiof Huckspor
)

|

■«k«lek »tO
lltlll. when li,* -llouted ill llir
*r M *uif
.HiicblBf, •■ 30 Dt*ja Trial;
hearing of all llie by—:«iiilcr„
•*|(1S llt j many .tiT»ul»Kts overall, SatUfuclion guaran*
t. el, or $„t) reiuuded.
ii-.- to
oeut complete, with lull
try 'lint. .Inn ; lie can't read !'*
(Intviinn*,
Beckwith Sewing Machine Co., m2
Broad w..y New York.
l lie most imrea-ona ile man In Calais
i* a young ••Courier." who
recently got The. !«rw Rewedy>ar Rap(«r«.-A moat
1 -»
in
i*-c Hi.- ga- went out and left
him ! '"H’iMjam luveution. Sold t>y the DanUo Tru»a
Co., No. HS.J Broadway, N.Y
a
l ids sweet-heart in darkness. We
City, it reiaina
art
I Hiiplure absolutely in ease and comfort. night and
i*ic-11ri• I to think tlteie are few
da>, at all lime*, and under all circumstance*,
voung men
in :Ins city who woiil I .close in bl<~without any exception whatever in
,hc
any rate, and
should never he
gas company for such a
off during the short time
prov.deutial dis- j requisite to effect taken
a permanent cure, sent bv mail,
pen-ation. lint perhaps time- a tm as they CiM-iilar* tree. Auv
l>iuggt*t or Bnytician will
j order thi*
u~ed to was.—[Adeertiaer.
new Truss tor
without
a

—

unit

tor pi

.-,*'--

I'be Eastern Railroad intend (-|,,u ,,
tin- time Ol I Ulilliila .lie I’nlhiiaii n,_-li
j;n
h.-iwcen Boston and Hang .mh ,r,n,.
former
at
in
;
place
Inigh
m-i* .to n|‘"'a
Hi tj„.
i o'clock P. st a* In i. 1,.;
Mill itat a I'milaml at 4
! >ehetluh- Ti ti
o dnta or the umrning-

|

eow.irillv

Etprrifurr

Uii’ls rrom lie

..

,.

:

,i|n.

l!iv

uonl happy. Mo* •jav»*
\
answer. -:»yin*j. -li’ is t,, f,..~i a<i p
pi
>• u v\.t<»;<*«1 t., -ivo al. youi things to voui
little >i

—

Ynir-’
old

Burr,

C has.

ANTHEO

Thirty

dl

Id.mi-.-eene

in

*•

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

nevv-papei

eaniiot lie britied
to write a tile dollar

—A Hrooklyn woman,
•■i.rajred at hei
h -haml
oinnid lioine d-.el ill link.
In

—

and tliirty-tli
sw edes at New s.ve I- 1 hale
ti
1 \\ i• 11
lerk of Court-ot
.1
uiioii ot their intention ;>
ci.j/
I
j Twt nty Others will mmu, take tii
n,,.A large number of llirui are und-r
Uni
! years uf a^e.

I lie editor of
notiee that he

Stealings.

far s. o
—presents a ,-,*t|e..| perltnn.- to I,;.
!"\«*<l. vu inj
-Wi,
on
-m i! tj,,.
"'•! r*-1;r«-r th:i? yoiii «
no!
make \ on all no-e."

..

—hundre

and

Dan'I Appleton Jr.
B 8. Itassett
Albion Bowden.

3wtt>*

Tin- Mpleudid llair Dye is the best in the world,
Ti
only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless. Kelt
able and I n-t antaneou*; nodi* ip point men l; no ri
<l" ulo i- tints or
unpleasant odor K**medies the
ill effect* of bail dye- and washes Produce* IMMKim a
m.i a -iiberii Black <»k Nati kai.
Brown,
an*l le tie the hair clean. tnrr 4N1» KEAl'TIFt’L.
fli genuine signed W. A. Batcheler. »old
hy all
hrnjfdbU.
»p no P'i-It
(IIAs B\T( IIKLOK. Prop, S Y.

■

—In tlie case ol Frederick I
Fitlcld.
minor ol
the Maine < n rat
Bangor,
Kail road Co., tor injuries received
by u„.
breaking down ol Hampden road budge,
a verdict was returned ol
tor plaintiff. Thursday afternoon.

row

the best preparation n. the world for beautifyIt impart* smoothness,
mg the complexion.
li ansparcucy and ro*v freshness to the skin. Cures
a't eruptions of the face
Is not injurious,
sold
by Druggists or sent hr Mail. Price So cents p«r
box.
Address Mil.I LK HIM*..
111 Laideu l.ane, S. Y
epuoft mos .11
is

1
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■
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spno

—
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|

i

& Karim*
Kuaint.Kueer,
F*heT!,,i.h .t"* *iv9,lo

Ni

*

Name of non-re*U
dent owners or unknown, and <leacrtpilon, of Keal
Estate.
Dan'l Applotoa or unk.,

N*. • CMBk*' BlMk, llUwsrtk, Mm.
Mrln*truiuent* for sal® upon InatallmsuD

..

■.

SALS

FOK

■

—

I

OF

AND SHEET MUSIC!

—

1

FUCK ASSORTMENT

>

ejltc

PIANOS, ORQANS, MELODEONS

«

'1

<

■

A

1

;
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Special Announcement

A 4ft PM1

lUISTiATn MFIIMII of
*
«l#
Money dating Boots went m
oviptoi stamp; including the lare-t and
»v>• >kw
for agen *
k. b.
Trkat, I'tibliaher, 805 fSe
way. New York.
4-rt5

TilR

|rptaal potters.

—

•»

■*

j

DA170IIY A CO.'S COLIJMX.

la the Iowa of Bucksport, in the County of Han
cock, lor the veer 187J.
following list 01 taxes, on real estate of not
resident owner* in the town ol Bucksport
in billi
County ot Ilaacocl^ for the teir I47J,aud
Col
committed to Whuff White. Constable
lector of said town, on the diteenUi day of Angusi
1071. has been returned by him to nte .is rem lining unpaid on the ninth Pay ot August, 1873 b>
hi* cert lies to ol that date, and now reiutinimi
unpaid, and notice Is hereby given ih tl ii the -aid
taxes. Interest, and ch irges *re not paid into tin
Treasury of said town within eighteen inouthi
from date ol commitment or said bills, so much o
the real estate taxed as will in* sufficient to pay tin
‘amount due thereon,
including iuierest ancharges, will without further notice, be sold ai
auction, at tne Town Tre isur rs Olfice
said town, ou the fourth day of M treb, 1»74, at:
| o'clock la the afternoon.

"

r :

_

j

..

■

—Several students from Dartmouth Col- tisks no
pecuniar) compensation from
lege w ho went Into the woods la-t Week either
country, but stipulate* tor the
huntiug gray squirrels, found a coon on a exclusive right to work the
railway and
tree.
They shot at It twenty-four times freedom from
competition. The Enbelore it came down, and then it attacked
glish government while
its pursuers, and they had a
long null ex- and wishing to see it carried approving
out, object
citing contest before they sui ceeded ill kill- 1
to granting the
monopoly asked and reing It. One of them broke off the stock of j
!u<os its as-cut to tiiat
a two hundred and titty-dnilur
proposition, ll
gun iu the i
contest.
The coon was one of the largest | al-o thinks that before any definite ar
ever fonud. weighing
thirty and a hull ! raugcmeut i* entered into the plan st
the Company -liould be laid before tin
pounds.
public. Tin* French government con
—One of the sensations in Paris
now j
just
cur* in his opinion, and order* have beet
is an eastern juggler who, with the assisi-sued to the Prelect ol Caluis
tance ol a beautiful young I
dy. Punishes ! ligate the mailer Tin* Ministertoinvc*
of Pub
his audiences with u very wonderful iliulit! \\ orks in f ranee has ai*o been
sion. The young lady, .Uti'ed In a
sug
ieh j
dress witii flowing sleeves, stands on a
ge-led that the ques -ion -hotiid lie *tih
milted to the chamber* ofcommerce st
dais resting on a broad
square ot fuiki-li
carpet. Two supports are place I under ‘hat he in i\ I"* ns-istrd b\ the view o
her elbows and the magician makes a-eric- those w ho are tno-i interested in thi*
of strange passes over lier w it Ii liis
•jtr it eiuei pi i.»».
wand.
l'iie la* ^e amount o
when -lie gradually closes lu-rev.,|
apred-1.ipe, w hi«*!i -• im d to oe an iudis
parently fall* asleep. Then the dais ..-I peu-iide pul »u ..ii*eu*«ion ol tuuiter
one hi the
elbow-support, an t-nuncl. ol ibi- sort in Euiopt*, b ileus io re
am] the lithe an -piriiuelle figure i- -cctigard tin* work somewhat, bill i* i* ex
suspended in mid-air,
levied ili it operation* will be begun a
Capriciously still.
-•M»u as i be Feeuen and
Emdi-h govern
Like the lone albatross incumbent **11 ni^lit.
men: ran eouie io a deei- on on tbe tea-i
She does not remain stilllv pm-,,1
,-n<t no
of
plans now iind 'i* consider
i'ility
position. Imt the juggler guv- lu-t !> „p the atioii.
iitost graceful ami poetii-al
attitude, ,-ulinitiating at the close with a^friUii
11 j * t»*—
sfiitalion of an aiuel in flight.
1, ru
A
‘inborn paper, die S .. V»u
w hite
wiling are fixed to her *li«* 1 h i«. •» tiiealor. has secured a pa,cut *»*i tin
golden tillii)|M*t iw plumi in her 1 i^ht 1 »... 1. lollow tg: “A man i- so uiu b mon
the lijrht* in the theatre are turn, d jou
;l
p'dite i.l chilleb. lie i* on die-* pa ade
halo of pale gold *;iTaiih
upon :!f
H- it
We e.
Nobodv Was -ti' p.i-ed t<
jrirl. ami ;is the *-p«<! .itor- 4 /«• n;»
|,, f
see that \ outig man last S.imiav dive in
Iflorilled face a breathlex* sil.mr : u,s up to
the bo tom ot the pew »o pick up be
«*n them, nml they watch lire Id
.mtuiil m.
parnsoi. While In* was at 'Im hot o n In
ture I*
fades a a ly, with mem
-aw the embroidered edge of her hand
akin to awe.
1 hi- illusion
ke'en el
ki' g I'nnn tinder t
more marvellous tiri'i iiiivi,ii 14
edge o
f)s
*>.»' 1’roiengor Frikell. and yve ln»pi- |,, ,j her d■ e-*. I|e eotlimen *ed tl/giug at i. •
"leu bro w i- a (i co M*ifll
•owe etiterprbi .4
1
aid ;
the juggler to vi>it thi- country.
lit' to band d.*n i. t| down. 2 le eame
ii(
wiliiout it. There
were
\v*
rei
f ice* in he sn.n*. uarv to which t In ealu
ot I tie ble--e I Sihn.ath seemed
brill,
Stato News.
no relief.
!’» »t ho Wa* a young mull (ha
meant w ell.
The tall term of tlie Mali,.We.ley* o
Seminary at Knit s II.il win rmiimurc
Mi. A. U.( r>,(■! I, a l-ale. in | ail W:n
lice. 1st.
t-llppiii--. at |f.1.1,hi,
idenllv in.ant*
1 he hills in tlie Northern par. ot Som- >.i t n i.I M III.li ning a plaea-d vv a. mini
"" 'it. i|....i -i.itino ti,af
cr-et county have been come
tin- |>.i»)n
w...i
,
for some film*.
wav wit li in aim. i1 \% i, la a
revolver ,n,
1
end
-tli". \\ in*n a
—°‘»
after Monday, the ». til »«..(
att* nil*1 ■' .1- Ilia.I.. ■.>-i tin- ..on* i
and 'hoc dealers of P Milan.1 win
;t
vv !- t.>11 li*I lii ii Mr «
.i i><■ |
7 oVIot k every evctiiu-,
wa. ill-nil
cxc.qr Stturd.ii.
ami v. n|,I
vv in* «*n** i.i *■ line in.
lii
Portland contain lu.Odu i.ihaM tutsn*
"I
*'h.*iii i-trinal to ui- ..
||M
the square mile, and cUiiii* to t„ t|Kit opened an a I»• vv inrhi
II.i- -m,
uciimMv popuiuicd city in the I nlui.
l-"< >1 Willi 1 ! *1 uni f ...| mill II I- ,
Rohen Colson, a ( lieiryfl- 'u 'll
vi*n 11:
led
*
*•
tnul
revolver,
siinn
jmmt|»en er. is Kcriously ill from’ .he « iT. < ts of
•■artri.L-*-.
II*- n|*|>1 ii-<I -mall nnl.-i
an uccidem recei*<'l w ui
a;
\V-.rt%
•In"it-tn 'in- *>|>i-nin^ *.| iin- door -I'cnr'i
Ii
other day.
h
flie
tin. Imi allowed mi one, no
even liiThree youn- ladir.s of I.an-oi arc
|i ii Iiii-i n* inner.
pi.
l>res
P11
selves ni the study >1 muv>- au<i
m,,
Sl"Ue-. II i- .ai,|. ki-J>1 It|l I i,
cm I »i*xua-e'.
i-nlirujri
at III-.HIU*I M >iiio Sinn
diiliii); (In
1 he S-trthrru llor<r'.i\» th
x
*1
t
li n ksdill's ,ni* In* 111*(2*
T'*rt Railway to id-.* p,.
u ,* ,4
,t
j,.j,
|*i-n ;:ai l>. and tn lintniin *1 Id- eipian
watei mark ami work i'
unit
* v, II
w in a* In*
j,.,,.
vv a- -Inn'll of
pr.#_ -si;,
Id
ou
them.
idiy
I* in,1st,me mn- a tie. lint w In n lie
wa
Iw
a keeper llial he‘*inn-t
1/ .idm^ oili..sih ti| llau^or arc to
m-t talk
'.’hi
j,*-Ini in- Wa- a *' 'tivi -i now. 'lie
tiftou il**. cuy council or a ui** ala*m *•..
for tin
d **'';|nr
jraph. It savo much urn of *
apprai rd i*> reali.:*- Ii;h #ii na
-••Urn-to a file, to kuuit ,a*' wiu-iv
""" an I III "ke ilovv ll *
to
>iii|de!e|v. Tin
stall for.
“haul lain * r” 1*. vvlii.'li In- was settle.,
to I..- i *i Idm to act in
proves
I lie .rbooncr G. M.
tin- capac
Weutwoith. ( apt. Uv I
Coliill-. lias just made Ills ipucae"hippier i-h-r in the eioa. maim
(lip re- la-torv. a ve.v
corded .ln« season Itoin < aiai«. Ii.ivau
i-ii-v
and cotnlorfuhli
to New \olk and back u,
posdiou.
,|ai-.
each wuy.
A ileal *r in rlothin;; * aim- to t da
rif
t ile keepei ol M irk Island
ligh i,oj-c
a month **r
tw.. nj.-*, opened Id. -lore
a lew tildes We-, ol
Mi. |>c nt.
to
arranoed his ^.inviiinolv on tin
actual count. Unit d.gi.Ki \c.-..,
j,.,...;, .helves ami
through lteei is.r tlioioughlarc, duriug ,be i-oal. hotioht '-onmer, • I jn In- winter
Idm a * otnf.irlahle am
a ear coding w il It ( trfolicr.
n *ti. and
tnjua. tilmselr into it.
| i,.
The European .nil North Amcrieaii
rut i-hair hn-ine-appear- to have hen
Kailway is taking oil its n.glit iraiti. liiop- the Wi.e.t ol any nndertaken hv thi
inng the Pullman palace cai» Irmn us il.i,
liaihr. One thine lie Ill-elected to do—
trains, reducing the wages ot
'- ignored
cmpl o\,o.
.elver-ti-itijf, and a wi-e and
and ecouoiuuiiig in other ways.
litnii.atini; pnhhe derided not to
ii- nth hisrepo-i- in tiie ann chair.
1 .KATil OK a l*tb>MI\ESr Clil/.i.N II.
Kt.l.tasr.
A denial In* wa-moving hi-r,rid" out
William ti. Connor, loi mam
'. tin* store i. ro'et.
yean* a well known merchant and ship- til town, a
**Thui
builder ot Kclla-t, died suddenly on me
pt-i i'h. .V*-.—[Kennehee Journal.
Mil iuat.
w
tils age
as about si\iv.

NwReiMeil Taxes.

—A new Item in (lie fashion of ladies'
(Irena »maccidentally Introduced in oue of
the churche* Sunday. A lady wearing an
elaborate Elizabeth ruff—black silk, lined
with sky-blue satiu—wore directly under
the chin a small paper on which was
marked $1 23.
The anconscloua wearer
timid about getting the fashion, blushed
at the discovery.

■

Independent.

required to clear the ground of all the
fallen biick. mortar, stone and rubbish of
I
all kinds, was incredibly large, and the

Tunnelling the English Channel
—The question of making a submarine
rail wav between France and England Is
still mooted. The French Minister ol
Public W orks has addressed a ci culai*
to the prelects regarding tne
proposal!
he has received. One
company ha*
-uhmi'led .a phtn to the French and
Engli-h governments in which it is proposed to construct a tunnel under tlie
channel of ahou 34.400 metres, and to
c nuect it w ith the rail w av af Calais
and Dover by underground line* of leu
kilometres in length. The
Coiupauy

—It Is not in the United States and England only that hard times for the working
classes during the coming winter are anticipated. In Italy, also, the outlook Is a
very discouraging one. There lias been a
very general failure of the most important
crops In that country during the present
year, and large sums will have to he expended by tin Government to keep numbers of |>eople from starving.

■••Mckmila.

aster, except in the hurry and hustle of
erecting buildings, with all possible speed.
Many of those massive blocks are already

of Maine.

PRO C L A M A T I O X.

A

Boston Cort espon ileal.]

the <;reat fire.

Yesterday

the above

written ••Little Lily's money, to go to a
|M>or childon the outer paper in a different hand were the words. “Front little
l.ily.
for the Memphis sufferers—u dying
irquent."

THE ELECTIONS.

Notes—Musical

Boston. Nov. 10th. 1873.

.% CO 10 Sf^te Street.
New Ynr* »n I “°t Che»tmit
*re o:tr \ *«nt« for nroeurin*

:’,7 !*nrfc Uotr.

adverti-e cm- t^ritie
otic
a-t t rm’h > /.e 1 to
at o»ir J.-we-t r*-te-

General News.

Notice.
to give notice that the biibscriber will
petition tn« next session of'he Legigl.nu e iui
pi emission to build a wfaarl into the Tide-w ater* n
boose Cove. <it West Tre»toui. Mi Desert
Island

I'HfS

is

Vffst krfmom,

Oct. *i. 1*71.

For Halo

VS&ZKSsr'
■nr Uurboi. Oeu

,ro“

Ea"“^‘-

ru^">^,c‘

•

•*> other.

4*U*

or to

Ellsworth Bakery. The
•iltle capital can m ke money

THE
E’lcworth Bakery.

to

Thomas Clark.

kil* worth, Oct. i*lh 1*73.

Let !

light man with a
Apply or di reel
|W*A

I

benefit. OurachooUare far from being what they might be, if teachers would

TELEGRAPH.

UV

Omisiches

i..™i

to

the Ell-worth

out

this means of

improveadopt
Supervisors aud School Committee-

seek and

American.]

ment.

The Gordon Murder Trial*

it to the public to become acwith the best inodes of teaching.

owe

men

quainted

They hold

responsible position—
it would always be honorable did they
discharge their duties wisely—and they
certainly ought to qualify themselves for
the great work they have to do. Are they
all qualified? Do they seek qualification?

Belfast, Nov. 11.

a

very

The Gordon murder trial was resumed
llii* iitteinoon lit tlie presence ot a laijre
crowd of »|m ctators.
The air d mother I
ot ttie prisoner occupied u seat by hi- side. |
In hi- opn.inir address, County Attorney
T j-l. r admonished the jury upon the lm1 propose hereafter to give a brief uotlce
poilance and solemnity of their duty, j
of the exercises of the Institute. At the
Ncutlv twenty vests had elapsed since
liial tor minder took place in our com- j close the
following resolutions were
umpire, hot in a -iujfle summer's nijfhl adopted,
unanimously:
was
and
a
destroyed,
our;»euse of security
Resolved. That we. members of the In(iao"li almost unequalled in the annals j
u>
a
veil
oteiituVhad pi
painful notoriety— stitute. citizens of Lainoine and adjoining
iiiunlei was loo mild a term for tlie deed towns, preseut our thanks to Mr. Luce for
wliich suddenly swept into eternity a I the pleasing and able manner, in which he
lather and muilier and child. But one has conducted the exercises of the Institute,
pel son could know tlie horrors of tlie and to Mr. Foster, for his valuable assistance
-colic ami it was lot the jury to determine
R-solved. That we consider Teachers'
w hctlui John Gordon was tiiat person.
Institutes very important aid* in the great
can*eof common school instruction.
Lost Overboard at Sea.
R-solved, That we believe that money
Baltimore. Nov. 11.
expended in thi* way, is most profitably
1.’ »hert Uu-kiil. first offlccrol tlie Barque j expended.
Geo. 5*. limit ol Bucksporu lieuce on the |
R' Sidr'd, That those teachers w ho avail
8ih for IT inorara, tell over board tlie even- themselves of these advantages art* very
ol the same day ami was drowned* much to be preferred to those who neglect

aj

j

j

evening

mein

From New York.
N

Yolk. Nov. 11.

w

CASK OF nil. \ IKGIMt >.

•</

Tin* //<

*

\Va-liinj*lon correspondent j

Resolr d. That those of us from abroad
tender our
heartfelt
thanks to those
families in Lainoine. u ho have most hospie
to all the
eniertninmcut
tably given fr
members aud visitors of the Institute.

I- i-li makiii" (lie lo’Hancock
*o him in an interview
low it ^
atem* ii
**ihe Vi«^iiiiiis* i- a compliye-ieitlay
—J. X. Stratton lias bought the former
«a ••«!
«.»-**
I’lie ;:o\eminent
cunuot \
alb'd to lake m* ps in the matter till the residence of Lemuel Crabtree.
are
tliciitlU piesenled .u it. \\ lieu
J.
—Jere Stratton is building a nice one
l
y ;ne p -ci.ietl you may rest assured I and a half
story hou*»e near the Carrying
it
ii
l
will
act with
did/riice ami
<
|«• i«\
The status oi tlie Virjgiuius if o 1*1 ace.
c*»nie- under l he ntjrni’.iiiKM* ol
'he Unite*'
—() It. F«»>- has built a two story store
> *i«
iv*
ry mm li similar to the board- and house near Crabtree's corner. Mrs.
ii
<>f the tmilisli vessel containing Hidell j
ami Ma-on hy Coimnlore Wilkes. One Foss has opened a millinery store in it.
iltii." tne United States Governmem ka—The town
is tiuishing the upper
li i- t:»r ;u o mpii-hed. i- that
here will I
slot v of the school house at Crabtree's
oe no uioi •• ex*m ions.
Of course w c c&nfor a High School room.
The
.1 k lilV. but oue tbiii"
I■.
you can corner
l* -l
as.-und Itas been accompli-iud. and school will commeuce iu January.
lit*’ i«.
.to more
*cx«-* u.io.ts will lake
—Lemuel < rabtree has completed and
m i«m Ms

eoeierv

■

remembered. It was Olio Obermeir.
He bed another object betides that of
relieving and, If possible, curing, the
poor creatures whom lie visited; be
proposed to himself to investigate, in
the presence ot the living pestilence itself, its causes and its development. At
last, the brave voting soul thought that
he had discovered the clne;and, with a
heroism as far above the heroism of the
battle-field as It is noble to sacrflice one's
self to save men than to destroy them, he
resolved to test his discovery upon himself. It was an awful experiment; Obermeir knew lull well that be staked his
lile against the hope of conquering the
cholera. Obtaining from one of his
patients some of the deadly cholera
genns, he weut deliberately to his room,
placed a table with pencil and patter at
itis bedside, lay calmly down upon the
bed, opened a vein in tils arm. and inserted the deadly poison,
lie thought he
hud discovered howto neutralize it; it

that 'he moved int« hi*
1 «
Jo venue Uoliliuissioiie** will *e- | built under hi**
*
material**, aud
Hum ml '.*» < «m"i*s>
tlie passage ol a
law.
the salaries ol t'ollr*'toi> al aj style.
*t. I: i.i'«■ sum. as 1 lie
p» e-eiil system causes
a _**«id *lca «il * iiib«
.issiuciit.
Franklin.
\\ a-h

A

^

"ton

LA ft

special Rays

Ls. 1 Cl ION

ltEllUSS.

new
own

iu

house. It has been
di ectioii of the best
Master Coggi'ts* best

CLEARED.

Oakes,
Phase,

—ami

iias

City and County.

ootigm me House
Johu l.aiu-on Hear

the Cemetery.
—

KlUnutlh.

I lie weather clerk got us up a goodsizt <1 'iicu-^iorm to-day. (Wednesday )
—

W i!d duck shooting is the ■•rev
ailing
M'ort. They are cportcd .o be very plenty.
—

I he first lot ol d« er of Hie season ap1 eared in our market this. (Wednesday.)

morning.

I lu*

ing. h i

t

Hancock Uapti>t Quarterly Meeta two
days scspion with the

ehiireh iu Franklin, beginning on Tuesday.
Oct. 28th, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
As t!iis church lost their Meeting House

by

tiie,

a

brethren

jears since, our Mcihoilipt
kin !Iy favored us with theirs.
tew

Sermons were preached by Bro's. Batch?]tier, Uv&se. Steadman ami Tripp. Social

falling fast in the central
*
pa1 of the S*aie on Saturday

meetings were held aKo in connection with
ai <1
.ie' .i
each preaching service.
The meetings
"ere quite *ell attended, and with a commorning.
I r e Bap! st and Congregational Soci- fortable degree o! interest. Our friends
c*ii« will hold a units d preaching service in Franklin greatly need a house of wor:it the Bapti-t Clinrch. on
Sunday evening ship. as well as a pastor. It was decided
to bold a similar meeting with
next.
any church
—

>

w

was

—

£

»

—

i
1-

At

a

meeting of the members of Ifn-

‘n.iue

j

*'

>i

<

ii"'iv

No. 2. held
ompativ.
'n

in

the

v.

fi >iiu\\ injjf officers
wcie chosen:
Isaac
M to «*li, ( rtM.ain: John
Harley. Assistant. ]
ink S. Call. Clerk. The atteud-

tl.«

ni.ee

•■eiiig

small,

no

other huduess

was

an>aeied.

he story this week is
respectfully
rcc«>tiimeiid«d to cr^rubody. for it contain*
n ii.oial *<f awful
significance. Sooner or
I nn the man with the
jockey-cap will ap
P« ar in some form or other, unless vou are
well supplied with
newspapers. You cau
bthan ever during the*e onceilalu times
—

the Association when desired.

Trim*

on

the

subject

l*lea-e

with llev. L. S.

Suprj.

—

A

ti

in

correspond

I

upon which we have fallen, afford to do
without them.

BarluNri.
Bl CKSPOItT .SCUCOSKK
CaI'SIZKIk—The
schoouer Emma Jane. Capl. John
Staples
of Buckspnrt. Me from Boston Wuuj

sated.

She

been

Reported

Barque N Churchill, which was driven ashore

at t «.w Bay during August. w is tloated off 3d
inst. The-ch IVtoil, ashore at Pie que Isle,
was towed into Halifax 3 I ni-t
The *ch« Louisa and Lincolu arriv .d at Halifax 3d with d tinaged earg es.
vh lmogej<\ of P.ucksport. Me, Staples, fm
Boston for Portsmouth, capsized off Eas'ern

Milford, Par Starter;
Apparatus fur

feired

other

!

keeper-, try it.

Pmt V!AS SYltrr.— I’lii* vaiuihie medicine
ha* becu Mieu.lv making i1- w.iy into pub n
lavor

a

nuiuctou

.Ymarkrble

haowing l»i

cure-

j
j

L* Miigul.ii
Meaty .*
de of iivu whicnin f«• i» oreoaraiion
remain- unchanged, and i* .ie
*iu'v form I u
Which I he vitrl elcinec o. ucaltli blood can

lo

Cld 7th. sobs Albion. Smith. Fall River;
Kii/aticth. IYrkint. Lynn
Arstli. sell* Daniet Brad. Lowed; Lamartine. (, vt, »iid Am- la.
< Id
Mb. kills Pie.ce, Lord, Dorchester;
Clark. Host n.
Batii—Ar7ih, sch» Post llov. Ilost in; Elizabi-th. do
Md 1 'th. sch Post Boy Boston.
Portland—Ar 4th, brig M«n«ani!la. B n-

Tiik IUi pu>t discovery of
hkagf.—
anaKE-ih, an infallible cure for Pile-.a scientific cotubin* ion of poultice mstiuiueui ami
n.ediciue, endorsed by ph)-tctalis of ail schools,
d seovered by Dk. mlnuf.k. a regular physician, and used successfully in thousaud-ol
case-.
NuflVrer* who have tried everything
ci-e in v»mi will 6md in-taut relief and perIt
is regarded
niauenl cure.
by medical
Uien as the great- Si of mode ru di-« oicric-, aud
pronounced infallible—Price $1 00. jrnt free
by mail on receipt, «f price. Ana kesi* Depot,
4b Walker si.. New York.

Habitual ('MtiTrorw 1

do

sou.

i1

r*

" uII

ii,

to

icdeiup.ioii

d-•

Tilt.

aaara

Headache. Dizzine*-. Worm-. Liver Comp a ut. Dyspepsia. s«.ui Stomach, Ha-1 Breath
.Vc.
1 he surest preventive i« Dr. Harris..n’.

Peristaltic L zenges; being both Ionic and
Laxative, they restore nature, thereby curing
a rosme liabl*.
In the opiuiou ol every Drug*
gist, they are the most pleasant and effectual
remedy lor he Piles, and ihe only one that

A

Boston.
Ar Gth. sch* George ft Edward. Murch. Boston : < ha* Carro 1,1 ndworth. Clark. Rockland.
Plymouth—Ar 3d, ach Elizabe h. Wall*.

Bangor.

reaches the cau«e. as ouiwa d
appl'CA.iou- are
only lime and money wa-u*d. Trial t>*x,
30 els.
Large box,**) cts. mailed free for this
last price.

i»i

.»t pu »!ic an.-ii .ii, t.» to** hghe-tbidJs-.criff ’» office, in Pllsworth, in said
11.11■ ock. >u *» iUiI'lHV. u.e jmh u «v*»
A D. Itf.'J. at ten o’clock in the fore-

Ami

I

THK HON Jmlge «*i Ptolmte for the * ounoi 11 iQi-ock.
>i* »V. Vo*e of Win’er.*• *it. in the Untinlv
ol ■' kid". A toinev
executor* naned in the
will heremalter de-c ibed and in ihe. he ill. reapeefiully repre-ent*. I .at the 'a-t * ill md frlimcnt of J hn Vinton, late of vied o,d, ui t »*
Count', ol Middlesex
and Cotnui niwoaltli oi
>1 loachu »*-'(*. deceased, has hern iloly proved
a
d all >we«i by lie l*robit<* court in an*, for t.>«
Countv .if Mntdle-rX. al>>M-<Aid 4 Court having
in. .*diction ot Hie prob.i e of wills, icconl u* tu
the tw- .>1 said < omm mw.-.xPh. a copy of w.ucf
will and the pr* b itc whereat duly nulheat c.ued
are herewith produced; that ihe Aid wiil w t- ex
ecu ted in
the manner pieaci ln-d bv the law* o,
till* Mate. ..nd that -id |e-ia<or. at the tune "I
Ins «le« case left estate to l»« adinini- ei-.-d in said
ouuty "t I! incock. lV hereto c you. pe'itioi.ei
pra * ih «t the copy of -ail w ill and probate there
d and recorded in the Prool. may bo Allowed, ti
l.at-ourt ol -aid V ouniv of lEtneock. an I lh i»
Eli ha (- luck of'V mterpoi t, Alor#s«td tic appoint
will ;tuu>-x
i<1 auxiliary Administrator wim ih
e<i
Thomas W. Vo«x. Ally.
Dated at Banror, this liih day of CK-t. ii7d
MATE OF MAINE.
11 a sco*' k as.—Couit of Probate Nov. Tenu. A
I) 1*7.*.
I’p.ui the foregoing i*»tition. Okdf.kf.d :-Tha
said (S'liti mer give public notice to all person)
inieie*«ed by causing n copy of the i>• 1111• n .inthi* order tbcrcoii to !*• published three woeki
successively tit theCi-wolu American, a new*
paper published in Ellawor.h. in said C.oiutv
that tti**> ui„\ appeal at a < ourt of Prohaie loi
-aid county to Ik- held at Ellsworth, on the 1*
Wcdnevia* of Dec next, at ten of theclock m tru
fnenoon. and shew cause, if any they have, wii]
tha prayer oi sad petitioner should not be gu.ui

Ti)

it
the

I

do

—

»
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HAIR
ENEWER

SoLi

•*

44

.05*07 Pelts
75a 14
1 olloek 44 .04*05 Wool per lb.
4»*4
.05 Lumber Hemlock
Fresh Cod per lb.
Freeh Halibut per lb .10
per m. $10.all 4 ®
44
44 44
13 al5.4 0
Spruce
44
13.a40 < u
Pine 44 44
$54
Shingle Pine Ex.
44
44
Cecar
44
•*
No. 1
3 :
44
44
44
3
11a
1.; 5
XX 44 44 9.00*10.00
Spruce
44
XXX 44
1050*11.Ou
spruce
Clapboards
44
15.00
304 0
ex.
Choice
44
5)
164 u
Potatoes per bu.
Spruce So 1
44
44
Pine Clear
404 0
sweet 44 lb. .05*06
44
44
Onions 4‘ bn. $1,75*2.00
ex.
504 o
44
Beets
.75 Lath Spruce
1.: 5
44
jtm
34
Pise
Tnrnips44
3. ®
Cement per cask
1J
Lime
Brick per m.
$6.al3 < o
Ducks per lb
13* 4
«
Rabbits
21 Partridge!
J0a »
Tamarinds per lb.
•4

U

44

M A.KR) ED.

SAMUEL

Ordered—That the said Admioistra.or git e
notice thereoi to all persons interested,by causii
n copy ot this order to be published three wee “
successively in Uie Ellsworth American, print* Ml
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Proba *e
Couit to oe holde.t at Ellsworth on the Dt We 1nesday ot Dec. next, at ten of the clock in ll te
forenoon, and shew cause, it any they h sve wl ty
the same should not be allowed.
3w4*>*
PARtvKR TUCK, Judge,
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Reg*.*.

Lowell. Mas-.,—Btb inst., by Rev. T. Bert on
8 nitb, Mr Percival P. Burbanks of Lowell,
Mass., and Miss Idella Gt indie of No. Sedgw.ck.

44

1

44

1

44

JJ

DIED
■

--

t.

Obituary notices, beyond the Vale, Name and
Ayr must be paid for.
Ellsworth—7th inst., George A. Higgins,

aged 34 years, 6 month- and 5 days,
Guuldsboro—9tb inst., Kho ja, widow of the
late I beodore Bunker, aged 81 years,
Sullirnn-tith inst., Sarah, wife of Daniel
Welch, a ted 79 years.
IteEWr-Ut l.aL, Tamesin F. Beckw th.wife
B#ckwU“- ■«*<**> J“™. 7 BIOS.

heieby gives public
all concerned, that he
has been
THE SUBSCRIBER
himsett the
aud has taken

aoii
du ly
trt St
upon
oi Enccutor of the Iasi Will and Testnmeul of
PHKI E B. YOU KG. hue of Haueoclt,
in the County ot Hancock, dt teased, by givi
bond aa the law directs; he iherelort request.
»
persons who are indebted to the said dec used *
estate to make immediate payment, no«l uio 18
to
who have any demands thereon,
exhibit t 18
same tor payment.
to

appointed,

1
I

OHotxrtt, 1073.

LC iUEJt PHILLIPS
3w44

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol.
Tin question is almost
'•
daily asked. Wli.it is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Yinmc.au BitTKKSl” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great

blood purifier and

of tho

quickly

The

Uitteks the most wonderful I lithat ever sustained th-> sinking
system.
No Person can take these Ritters
according to directions, ami remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
ng :aut

means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Rilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri.
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkansas. Red. Colorado, Brazos, Hto Grande.
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. .Savannah. Ro-

13

ENTERTAINMENT!

anoke, James, and many others, with

Us**

their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer ami

H;:rncss ami Trunk More,
o.i

till

II

Oily

-t ref
U

A;

S.

Autumn, and remarkably so during seaof unusual heat ami dryness, are

K.

tiiiiogV

LEWIS A.
Top il.inirs* n.
bra.n lie- iMrriC'l >n
\» ,ii r•• 11*•* i to -rit ’ll

j
|

sons

JOY, Prop
11..k
in

im*inr-«
vie <>i w-

'u*'" iif.

invariably accompanied by extensive de-

r.

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal v.-eeia. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful intluem-e noon the.-e various or-

:*!»

it**

...1...1-

Walker's Vinkoau Bitter.'.
will speedily remove the darkcolored viscid matter with which tiie
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring the health.
Dm. J

Court ul Piobii* lu Men at Illuehill. wit.i«• in the
ni
111 I.liii'r
111*1 WTtmd I »r the l rants of 11 mcoca, on ike l-t
.‘I to d.i.. t v
>ni i.i si v !»• .-.in tin ■*.i.
Weduradav ol Nov A If 1ST I
Sl» \ c \NI» \OE
\ lu x of he e tale •*.
.V
Joseph < Hida e. late ol it urlii 1< ill ‘.aid
rt -t a<
Couulf. de. eased—ii..vmg p.e-e..:- d he
I s.- I
ruu. ble *»r ,-u u u<- oi ai.-te. o.
Col.it ot AdiOtuia.i Hliou upou sttwie*. .i f .rpio
1 *.
col**r» an *
bale
Ordered :— fr at sai-i adm’x -ire not co the*e 1
to all persons inierested. bv enu-mg a co,*y
tin- order to be i-ublismd lu.ee we k- -uc-'e-sive*
hil-w o» ih
iv iu the K*Uw«oth Vn.em ail p i.itrd a
e
o'a’I kiii>i«. J.u i: t.u* I lie ». *.i. «.'*k » d"W.i
that they m iv appear at a Ptobate Court to be
d nriUe
1 ua
t.;cr chhidden ut Kllsworih on tiiel-t Wed u -day ol I <•<>..nnon zi. e .mi 1
!
fliu.
Nov. nex". at ten of tin clock in the forenoon,
u
se il a.iy
au.I shew
they have wh* ihe saint
• noul
not be allowed.
! Ladies mid Rents’ 1 :■ ve'ing U i:«. Leather find
3w4
Pakkck Tt k. Judge.
II r»e
!
l>uck V 11. satchel- It.iskC s
It g.-ta
A 'me cony—Attest: cifcn. A. Drr.
•
At

a

s

Kohes

lll.'iukels,

s

I'lmptlnlN Ilf

r

*urt of Pronaie holden mi hliaw rth w .mu
tu* County oi t!«ncock,uu the l-t, We-i
oi jvep
A
L>.. It*7i.

\C

ti’.’KNIMI.

prolitie

ralor

I.

by

J

vc

|

c ms

successively in * lie Eil*»womi Ann*
t«
.•■luted in Ml-wor h. th a «lu-y may appear at <
('rubai* Com
lo I** li •Men at Kil-t»o in. «>n • .*«

c

I' ii< >-

iease.

ElUnorlb,

>3- 1S73.

Court

j

GEORGE

o'

>

Indigestion,

or

l’ain in the Slioulders

llll'ItL

Scrofula,

King's Evil,

or

White

Swellings, Ulcers. Erv>ipelits. Swelled Neck.

Goitre Scrofulous Inflammation*. Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial A flections. Old
Sores,
Eruptions of the Skin. Sore Eye-, etc.
I
In these, u> in all other constitutional Di•Tt.'l £ siih-e. iber .akr-» dn- "ppurru.f' > '» mf-Tin
eases. Walker's Vinegar Hitters have
X a ci./ea- "i Ed-worth and vicinity, that shown their great curative powers in the
d. kid Is ot
fe.ie n ".•••pared io ii
most obstinate and intractable cases.
O'

i.

ill-

WORE ;

KAIB

of Probatebolrien at Itlaehill, withti
and for the. County of Hancock, on ilie In
Wednesday ni Nov. A. 1> 137*.
n. SMITH,
Aduinusirnt *r. with wii
annexed, of ttie estate*»i sarali
Jon*-*, iati
aid ( ouiitv, d« ra ised—having
ol El Isworih, in
presented his ttr**t account of Adiuiuisirali >u up
ou sa>d estate tor Probate:
O 'oer *d—That ttie nuid a<liu’r give notice there
ot to ad p Tsous interested by causing a copy ui
tni* Order to be pub ished three w*«ks stu-ce*
•ively ui the Kllsworih Americau, printed at Ells.
»h a they m.»v appear at a Pro i.tie
ourl t» u<
boldeu at
LUsWoith on the 1st Wednesday o
n*x
at ten of the clock in the forenoon
Dec.
and hew cuu-e, if any they have, a ny the suuu
ii.ould not t>e allowed.
A Hue copv—A.test, GKO. A. DYKR. Register,
Parkertlt k Judge.

»»

f Dispep.-.a.
toms, are tin- offsprings
fine bottle wit] prove a hottei gu.ualitei«>f its merits than a lengthy advertise-

LEWIS -V. ,IOV.

I
Weiluei'In Ol Dec. next, at ten ul lot
•lock ui ic forenoon, ami slu w can**, u any the)
uave, whv me aa.ue *oouM not be allowed.
*4
PARKER
t'i K. lu-lge.
A ti ne copy —Attest: bio. \. Dyku. Reg’r.

l*xf

HemiCough.;,
Tightness of the Chest. Dizziness. S nr
Eructations of the Stomach. Had Ta-'e
in the Montli. Hilious Attar!,s. P.i:; .:.1
tation of the Heart. Inllauunation of the
Lungs. Pain m the region of the Kid
neys. and a hnndreil other painful symp-

St
lining l" t it1* I lie "I I m -!.!«•- if.
e-tan i-hin- if. '•>
ton o I el In
..neee II d-'-n *»n
d puich.i.-i ng
that cannot tall lo -il
g "ii- "t tm- ue- •nnti ai
h *«»
i'Mi
mi
K‘*:m»inbei til
"ii,'--; e ii.
It ics. data M.,
.t -. K VVtilling

w*ek-»

h

Dyspepsia

aclie.

he

OKUkttl-.D—Vh-t the •aid Admmis
notice i.ie eof o all pe.*o.is intore-t

l<>

:ili its fluid.. w itb Vixkuak
No epidemic call take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.

-.

Vduiiiiistrator upon ill‘es-

<1

Hiii i ns

f» I,
*xel
Juie.l -.ini
.■-adIt. oi
dle r
Mane « "in"-, > i.ra [
.*iid evei> tiling per-

II

-,

t•

tate ol ■sylv.uu* <
Wi!s*..n late o, Jtiuelu i.n
eo iniy, decease 1
h .v-ng piese.iie ! m* il -t
ace mnt ol .. iiumi nation upon s. d es.ntc h»»

At

d

*

vi

f >i
nesd.iv

I

by purifying

■

ami

t

Fortify the body again-4 (IKoum*

T J* IT N Iv S

A»

they

as

m

MtU

There
neecs-ary.
for the purpose equal to

essentially

gans. is
is no cathartic

s

LIGHT BUGGY

HFAVY TEAM

of Dr.. Wai-kku’s

(.raitTul Thousands proclaim Yin-

(illA.M)

at

properties

Mi. am

S. D. Wllioldl & CO..

rii'tonipr*.

a

Tinlgak IiirrKRS are Aperient. Dsanlmre: •.
Carminative. Nutritious. Laxative, biuretic.
Sedative. Counter-Irritant Sudoniic, Alterative. and Auti- iiiliou.-i.

NASHUA, N.H.

ot

system.

..

effectually accomplish

Igrtils Tor Ellsworth.

ineiple.

p:

and Imigorator
Never before m the

medicine live:,
tiro remarkable
qualities of Vinkoau Uitthus ia 1 ding '..c
sick of every disease man is lour to. T
y
are a gentio Purgative as well as a T
relieving Congestion or luliaminatiou ot
t!.o Iaver and Visceral Organs ia ..
Diseases

this result. It is easily applied,
ami produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, U CO.,

ly

life-giving

a

Renovator

history of the world has
compounded possessing

by all Druggist a, and Dealers in Medicine*.
Price Ono Dollar.

and

perfect

a

FOR THE WHISKERS.
As our Kenewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation ; which will

COUNTY OF II \NU*M K. .«• —At a » unit of I'mb <te held at Hiurhill, on the l-i Wodnesuay ot
November, Is7t.
On the petition a fore said. Ok |>K UK l>. hat imfi e
be given by pubb hing * copy o -aid petition.
Wilh this order In ie oi three week* suCees«iveU
In the
I Is worth Auiciican.a new-paper
rioted
,n Kl'sworth. that all persons
iiii* re tel mil att» nd on th«- 1-1 \V dm-sd v oi Divimi'i r. nevt at
a ( nurl ot
Probate tin u to l.« h -. ieu m f.ll-woith. aid
shew
il
cau»e.
:in\.
why the
prayer of said petition smomM not on gi.uite i.
3uch notice to be given b I. end » out.
K Judge.
PvKKKIt H
3«fi*
Attest, '.III A 1»Y:;K Itegi er.
A true copy attest, GKO A. OYi It

Hair Wsri la tin Laics', ini Bes*.

<

Styles.

For lntliuniuatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, (lout, Hihous. Kemit-

ii
civ. a t" ll.ikiii; Otrr
«l milihe*
§.ular|(iiig
ade ml» -wuehe* "r wed.
"iut»i."iaext
U"",n- t the house ol K Kind. Klin >i.
ulh of, and running parallel wild. Piue
street

il

emi

a.

autl

o

tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal, such Diseases
btaeet.
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Miss FRANCES MIl.L’KKV
till
Ellsworth, October 22d, IsTJ
Mechanical Diseases. —Persons enI caged m Paints and Minerals, such as
i I'iumbers Type setters. Gold beaters, and
j Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
WIIO do ii"i profit by lb- w lining- contai.ied mi I to
paralysis of the Bowel*. To guard
oe' hook en l* led -‘.eeui.es on seminal Wea!.against this, take a dose of Walker's VisAla-tm u i.i"»i, o' >ell*
S ie. niator> h«»,
e-s.
fill IK oUB^C'RIBKR hereby give- pu d c uotici
EGAR BlTTKRS occilsjonullv
Abu-t*. Imp deuce. t„.i-s "f Vital l*"\ver. to." a! j
X to all conCw*. lied That he h >b been duly «,>
liisea-e-ot tne sexual Orgau-*.” It contain* in
For Skill Diseases. Eruptions, Tetpointed, an*) has taken upon luuised, the l.ust o
lor uation whicu all. tdn.de or ma. Tied.-i>"tiid
an Admiui-trator u» t..e Estate of
ter. Salt-Kheum, Blotche-. Spots, Dimples,
knowl»"ii*i sleep until you have -e.i. «>r k.
ANDREW A.'.OOGl Vs, la.e oM'astine,
i
Boils. Carbuncle*. King-worms,
Dnstuie.s.
T lb M V>s. MKlflc VL
in the County Hancock,-deceased | t'.ice. Mi cents. hU.re.-Ilo-tou.
Inis I Wald-head. Sore Eye*. Erysipelas,
itch,
No l.’»d (Joint •"!
by giving bond as die law diiec.*; ne t.icreioii ! INaTliL'lE
Scurfs. Discoloration* t»f the Skin. Humors
llospilul Was III" iteted io p event ipiackerv can
tne sail
r*i|ue-i» a'l person* who are iudeoied
and
us
»ui
i»
uoieU
I
and
Hotie-t>
hii.niiiiggtr)
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
deceased’.* esi.de, *o mike immedia*e payment
3uios35
and those who have any deiuauds liie.cou, t« ; j skill
nature, are literally dug up and carried
j or
exhibit the same for settlement.
out of the system in a abort time by the use
John K. BevAx.
of these Bitters.
C asline, Oct 27, 1871
3w44
•*

j

J

THEY DIE EA-'aLY

|

j

j

Fin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed.
No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-

ITVHE SCBsi RIReTT herd y gives public uoiu
1 to all concerned, tint >he ha-* been du y ap
pointed an I tins taken upon herself th«* trust o
an Administrator with the will
au.iexed of th<
Estate of
DANIEL BRAXSCOU, 1 »te ol ;dt. Desert
in the Countv of tiaucocs, deceased, by giviuj
boud as die law direct-*; she therefore request!
all persons who are indebted t*» tne said de
cessed’s estate, lo make inline Hate pay turig. am I
those wfio have auy demands thereou, to exhtbi
the same lor payment.
£UIL\ M. URANsCO »».
October 15, 187*.
3n4a*

<«•

thclmnutics will tree the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female

FKA\kll\

AND

DR.

HEART

HOt§E

GRAVES’

REGULATOR,

WILL DO IT.
B. F. CIU4V,

Proprietor,

GIVE IT A

Ellsworth Maiai

Iraaklla *■**.,

The Proprietor would announce to his friend
and the public generally, that he has just comple
ed bis New Hotel, and is now prepares to furnis
all who mav desire it with First Cla-s Eatertuii
ment, everything new throughout the House
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mo«

Improvements.
In connection with the House, is a
improved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always ou hand,

an

FRANK E.

B. F. GRAY.

It**

ne:

Legislature for an act of Inc rporaiion to m
thorize them and their associates to take wati
from Kaale Lake, in the town or Eden, and »u
nly the residents of Bar Harbor, in said town wi:
pure water.
Richard Hamok,
U AH KEN It. II AMOK,
hunt’ T. H AMOK,
Edward II. Young
Eden, Oct.24, D73.

|

I

■—»- •“■**•

our

agent-.
The subscribers take this method of informing
the public generally that they have bought the
stand formerly occupied by Lutoer Giles, as a
meat market, a d will continue the same,
It is our intention to keep constantly on hand

""

*

KBTABLISUEU 1844

j

!

A
Fifty-Two

Years Old !

applications w
Legislature for a chart
for a Turnpike Company, ami lor authority
oon-iruct a turnpike or road fiom the foot to tl
summit of Green Mountain, ou Ml. Desert l§luu

OLDEST
AOKICULTIHAL
AS
*
S*wspa|>er in Sew Kurland Lari e
idze—I radical liil.,|.,„aUon— n ere.t nz Lin.im
'election.—choice kiuriea. Poem, Jtc.— VII tr
New* i.f in.- Day—l ..equalled C illle and Crt I*
Market Hcport*. Only »z jo a >«ar. send l«u<
.lamp lor .pociuieu.
m. p. Bans 4k co.,

*,

<

and to establish tolls.

J.ii

----

1|j

,l
■«

-

HUSTON, MAM-

MEAT,

1 old prir *nag«. with as runny new customer* as ace
tit to give us a all.
CAMPBELL. LEACH A < O.
2511

h:‘ra:U:

,1

of NICE

.•commodatinn, punctuality and Imnc-t
by
dealings, >• e hope to merit a continuance of tne

■PHK

that

Supply

i and

NEW ENGLAND FARMER

Notice.

4w43

CONCORD. N. II

For sale by

T

;;

cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts.. N. Y.
Bold by all UruggUti and Dealers.

ly43

Main at.. Ellsworth1

lyr.l

^3*44*

OM.W.UU.

and

S. 0. WIGGIN A CO., Druggists,

subscribers propose to petition the

is hereby given
1JOTICE
Xv be made to the next

INGALLS,

Price fl per Bottle.

Notice.
rpHE
1

j

The Heart Regulator has b?en recommends
by mall) ph) siciaus, and Is allowed by al
who know its value to be jus what we claim i
-a Cure for liearl Disease.
For circulars of testimonials, Ax\. addies
the sole agent,

5

sluggish

1

TRIAL,

AMD YOU Will BE CONVINCED.

ern

new

Complaints, in young

old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood. or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Flood whenever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples. Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
iu the veins: cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.
u. h. McDonald & co.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts S in Francisco. California,

or

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

f

j

Dr. J. Walker’s Californiii Vinegar Ritters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, made cliieliy from the na-

Buckingham’s Dye.

■

-.

Boston, .$3 OO
Lowell,. 4.13
TAYLOR, Agent.

to
to

.VEGETABLE SICILIAN

44

j’

do

do

«

_

C\

Rangor, Hampden, Win erpoit and Buckt-port

FTA T.77SI

>•

D\

•*

(’apt. W. U. ROIX,

_

...

>

liatalidiii,

Steunior

JOHNSON,

•

••••.

JiMfcs
•old

•*

C'ainbrid|ref
J. P.

Klf

,,

T>

...

Fares from
do

K Hi is. .1 dge oi Pi b e wit
Couut• ol llam tM L.
NU v J!
Tim pctitoui nn*l rep..«e, .p ,t|
Fisc, t.u.iidi in ol i.'rii'ha* I si H\e. im.io*' in m ot
Jacob S Flye, late of e**dgwick, in the I on
o
tie
I
Hancock, Mi no
•pee fully ditsv I
tu ir.d
Minor l« Seized and Jm.s, eased III
late situate in *»edgwwU. and dc-■ rib. I ,u nd.
low* —One undivided half of « piece o. land
uated in 3 *dgw ick, or. • lie n» id loading t I. -o.rule, known a. Ih** Willi in «. Port pi ot >* n
buildings thereon ; nl*o «>n>* share in t ie m-- .ui*
bo il at Sod |(w rl, III. *j 1 K- '..l i- u pr d
live ..f any benctit t
e til
Minet. a ! Ill.<c ir \v ii
Ih* for the iMne-t ot said Minor tIi it tin sain
should Ih* •.»>•! in 1 the pro** eds put out amt
*h>‘ itierei.o** t*i i» s\ou M-ncurot on mine-t
b- au hoi 'zed and
of that he may
tiiiponmM
to
tell t public so.
bovo
law
ngrerabiy
•! it n« in
tr
dcscrltwvl ICesl Kstaie. or »u h p ••
opinmn mav tie expedient. All wii -tiisre-p tlul.y submitted.
Makt H. Klte. Ciuaib-n.

>

..

t.

*3.

ONLY

Will leave Rangor f tr Boston every MONDAY, WEDNF.SDVY’, THURSDAY' and SATURDAY. >
II A. 'I mii- hmg at hII the usual landings on the river and h iv.
Will have Rotdon for Bangor every MONDAY*, TUESDAY’, THURSDAY' and FRIDAY atSo’e'ork
P. M., touching at* above.

>

T)
ty
Thom

■>.'

Ch|

o.. 1*71.
A
Upon tin* foregoing Petition Out Ki:► t».—T ■:
•awl Wwlow give public n- lice h* *li p»* •orsi.ii<» be
leie«ted, bv causing « copy oi In. <» 1
l>published three we. k- -u iy.m»i'1v in the
ill
wor'hAmeii an, a new-p.n
published
iii • iid t ouniv, tu it
*iev may
wot
poor ala
•»
m.i.e
f >r *ai I t ountv
b‘|»elo it
«»urt «•!
fcll-worlii. on lie .-I VVcd'ii-'l iv «•. I> i-mb*a-i I
ten o clock in the I n,i|i>mi
*hv
uevt.nl
cause, if any 'liey have, way Cue -ame -iou. I
not be g anted.
I* VKKhlt TI « K. Judge.
3wiS*
|>\e
t
At «t t. o. A
ben. \.l>y.
A true copy, \iteitcgi- e

ni

,,

FARE
Ktt»uiiit*r

Hedv

Four Trip* per Week.

tlie Route.

Every year increases the popularity of this valuable Hair Preparation ;
which is due to merit alone. Wo
STATE OF M VINE.
can assure our ohl patrons that it is
HANCOCK. •*.— Cou t of Probate, October Term.
kept fully up to its high standard;
A. D. 1873.
and it is the only reliable and perfectthe foregoing Petition. Okdarkd
That
Upon
said petitioner give public noiier to ail person*
ed preparation for restoring Gray
inteies'eri, t»y causing a co y of the petition, and
his order the eon, to be publish -I three weeks
or Faded Hair to its youthful color,
successively in ihe Ellsworth Ain rio:n, :i m-»e
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
paper published mi Ell-worth. iu su C mniy
th ii tiiey may appeir ul a
oui t *»i 1'iobate :• *r
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
sal-1 County, lobe hel-l at E11 uo -1 h, on ilie 1-.
anti clean. It removes all eruptions
Wednesday oi Imc. next, a ini oi he cioek m
too t-»i*-!*•»■ >,», t
ie- u
so
vv c-a-*e. if my
v*-, \%h>
and dandruff, and, by its tonic propthe prs\er
s .id
t
•uould no*. i»u
peti i-m,
erties, prevents the hair from falling
gi amed.
1*ARK Alt Tt'CK. Ju *;re
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
lw4«
Attest —Gc>. A
Dver. Regime
the hair-glands. Bv its use, the hair
A true copy—Attest: Uku a Dyer. Reg’r.
In
grows thicker and stronger.
TIIK lloN Judge •( Pr -bite ol t le Conn y
To of Hancock.
j baldness, it restores the capillary
The undersigned. Widow of Benjamin M. t*ar
glands to their normal vigor, anti
ere
1
gent, late ot t> >.|id»boro, in ss'd e mmv.
will create a new growth, except in
M»-er«»e<
e*i. respect Ully lepre-ents. 'hat sal
died po*se*se t ol Personal E-tate. ;.n Iuv.-.i.o, y
extreme old age. It is the most eco••
oi which ha her u duly returned
it-* tne Pro
nomical Hair Dressing ever used,
offlce that her
reoiiiitanee- en-ler it uc .-*.»r>
IV.-i ui
that sh shout 1 hive more of * •*.
as it requires fewer applications,
er
t ite than -h i« eu tiled to >u a dotrib item
*«he thcreioie pra\s th it your ll.oioc vnm d
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
ol.
s *i<i
"e »o iai
gi ant her such ATlowauce om
A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
appearance.
Estate. «s in your docrenou >«*u mav d«- e on>*•
nl*>» b>. die ip »oia meol
neces*.ir> and pr-per
State Assaycrof Massachusetts, says,
ol
omuiiSMoueiV io s» t out oer Dowei.
‘•The constituents arc pure, and care,vmi:
tiiur. r.
fully selected for excellent quality;
October 15. H*71.
and I consider it the Best Prepa>r \TK OF M \IVK.
ration for its intended purposes.”
Hancock. ss.—Cou t of Probate, Oct. Tcroi. i

Nkwburyport—Ar 7th.
h* Su*an ft Jane,
Smith. Bangor; George. Hub dtt, Rock and.
Salem —Ar (kh. sch* Maine, L>rd, Su loan,
I Cbar otte An*. Wo*h1. Roc aland.
r><
Pakkkk Tick. Ju<lge.
Ar 7th. ach* Wellington. Harvey, Bangor;
DU. U AtUilSOX’S ICELAND BALSAM,
Attest -bin A. DlF.K Rex-ter.
3w4G*
a ‘•pleud.d cure lor COUGH*. llUAtMKNKss. ami
Care-sa and Ratan. E Uworth
A true copy. attest: v*k»j A. dykk. Register.
all THROAT and LUNG
Boston—
ach
Ar4th,
Frank ft Emily. Cobb,
Foi salt
coinplaiulTHE 1ION Judge of Proba.e ol tne C'oun
b^' K. S. IlAUKtSuN A lU- Proprietors, Cha.le-iown.
ck.
ty of H.ui
Ar 5th, sch* Northern Light, Ilar}»er, Port
No. 1 Tremont Temple. Boston, and bv al,
The undei-ague.I administrator with the wil
.t.
Johnson;
no
Ambo/.
I
.Midnig
Druggists.
lmo4b
annexed ol the e-,ate oi .lothan S Dyei, l»tc «> J i
Hopkins,
Id 5th P M. sch Mi-iuight. Ilopkiu*. Bangor.
vVailham.it) said County, dec ased. lespecifi lh
Ar Gth, sch- I'mu iia, Gn»v Ell-worth; Lucy
repre-euta that the gos a an 1 chattel* rignt* am:
A
an
oi -ud deceased are n>«t sufficient to pa]
M
creditMi*t.
en.
Lane,
Robin-on.
C
alOttawa, Ontario, Nov. ‘Jo, l$71 .|
Bangor;
hi.* just d< bts ami charge* ol admim-lr ition, b;
ais; Bangor. Jordan. Ellsworth.
My Dear >ir: We have much pltaaure iu
sum
of twe.ve hundred dollar-. Where lb'<
the
Ar 7th, ach* rea Breeze, Frefthey, Calai*;
informing you of a large demand lor your Com- Ann
your petiuoner pruys y.-ur Honor to graut hnn
Mratton, Su. ivan; Etclla Beiuicg. d>;
pound fiy rup of tlypopho-plii.es. aud we hear
Excuse t>. idl. n. public or private -ale uud dm
He*peius. Couary. ^u li.an; tiighlmd Queen. vrv all of lh real estate ol he doi'Ca-ed, (in.dud
excellent accounts from those who use it,
Gott. Bangor; E-sex. Mul'en, Ca.ai*; New
Nome of our phy-iciuti- who are
ing itie rever-iou ol ihe widow’* dower tneiein.
acquainted
Glob-*.
Bangor; Emi y. Jordm. El*- to sallsly said debt* ami barge* of admi.iislra
w th its valuable
properties consider u a iuo»i worth; <»rav,
Brarn* *n. St Andr w*. N C; lion.
Franklin.
reliable mediciue; so it is la-t
l**conjiiig aA
E Dr k > it ski Atnir.
B eeze. Fr<*eth* ; and Hudson. Re**d, (. alI
popular iu this part ol the Dominion a.- wi»L Sea Frank
with Hill Ai.na^ed.
in Pierce. Stinson a-'d Queen of the
aia;
y«»ur own people.
15.1973
Oct.
Ellsworth,
West, Barbour, Bangor; L uion, l»« nuett. RockN isbmg you every succes-, we are
your*
bTATK OE MAINE.
i
land.
A. CHUls i IK Jfc id.
very respectfully,
Cld 7tb. ach K°»s-one. Hatch. Bluebill. to HANCOCK. §«.—Court of Probate, October Iera !i
Chemists.
load for Philadelphia
AD, 1*73.
To Mu. James I.
Fellow*, St. John
Upon ihe loregoing Petition, Okokked —Tha
Ar Nth. sch L Standi-h. Wilder, Pembroke.
N\, B.
|
New Bf.i>foki>— Ar 4th, ach (.olden Eagle. aai-t petihouer g ve publ.c uoti« e to nil person
iiitere-ked. by causing a copy ot the peiMon am
Howes. Phi ad Iphia.
this order thereon, to be publi-'icd three week
One Hundred Deaths per w ere in New
Ar 7th. sch A'atchman. Heal. Lincolnv lie.
ll-w.».tn Auieric ui. h m wi *
successively in ihe
York an Broukiyu Irom diseases of the th oa
Shi 10th, sch G dden Eagle, llowe-. Phil.
paper published in Ed-worth, In -.ud Countv Ih
and lungs! Is it not awful! And yet hale':
Fall River—Sid Gth, ach Koa.ner. McFar- they may appear at a Couit ot Piooate for sail |
HONEY OF HORKHOUND AND TAR, taken
land. Wil -dngtou. Del.
County, to ie held at Ed-worth. in -aid ( oumy
I
time, would prevent seveu-eightti* of tin
Newport—Ai 3d. sch New Zealind, Sim- on iln- l»t Wednesday ol Dec. m kt. at ten ol n
clock in ihe forenoon,..ml -h *wr cause, it auv die
mon* Elizabe hpoit. (sp.it sails)
frighttuI mortal ty. No cough or cold can te
i.....
..r
ui ....ill...
11.... it
stsi this balsamic
Ar 7th. *ch Webster liarua'd. rmith, Fill
remedy, cm teutons.’ 7 tiih
U«‘ gi allied
j
Avenue, siold by all Diuggi-U.
River for Jaeksonvil e.
3* 4 »•
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
>ld Nth, ach Laura Robin-on, Robinson, So.
Att**-i: *•<■». \. Iiv -H, Kegisi"
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
,
A true eopv—A'ie*t: Gao. V. dykk, Reg*r.
Amboy for N York.
New York—Ah 5th, brig Silis N Martin.
,\t * * ••nit oi Prub te holdu «t Ellsworth,wi hi
Bahia.
Hatch,
ic »cx, ju the Dt Wed
:u *1 for the County ol II
‘•The Universal Ayer.*’—On my journey
At anchor at S*nd‘* Point 5th, ach Belle,
,:c»d.i\ ot -Sept. A D. 187
over the
contineut—through Turkey, India
dlil, A. -iMPSOV Executo: of the laslwi 1
Nickerson, from Pigeon Cove.
o<
.nuel >im*i,‘on, late of Sudivan, iu ».*i
China, Japan, Perue, Chili. Paraguay, brazi
ArGth, sell* Alligator, lla Well,Calais; Ella,
deco ded—having presented tils dual a
aud Mexico, and the United Stales—In then
Grindle, B mg-.r; Hero. Kelley; and R. d Rov- County
conut o7
muinisiratiou upon said c>Ude to. pri
er. Bunker. Salem; Brave. Foss, Boston.
all to some extent aud in some to a great ex
bate.
Ar 7th. brig II II McGilvery, Stubbs. Cow
ordered
Executor
That the said
fr.iv
I
have
found the Universal Ayer rep
tent,
Bay, C B; whs Eagle, cha-e, S Bedford; R S notice thereoi to all persona interested, by canresented by his family medicines, which art
Dean. M acorn her. Taunton
.ng u copy of this Order to be punhshed thie
Ar Nth. sch*Nellie Graut. Roger*, Ellsworth;
weeks succe»sivelv in the Ellsworth America
often held in fabulous esteem. Whether the]
Oliver Hey wood, Hutchings, Bangor for Flu»h- printed in Ellsworth, ihit they in»y appear at
wiu their marvelous reputation by their cure
Probate Court to beholden iuEl.sworlh, on the D ;
iuir.
Wednesday ol Dec. next, at teu of the clo3k in ih
1 know not, but I know they have it to such
forenoon and shew cause if any they have wh
vine
degree that it frequently gave me a distinguish
me same should nut be allowed.
Philadelphia—Arlst, -eh Harry White,
3w*o*
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
ed importance to have come from .lie same
H ppkin- Jacksonville: Hattie Card, -Moore, A irue Copy—At»c«t Gi.O. A. DYKK. Register.
country.—[Field’s letters irom ah oad.j
Bluehiil, Me.
At a Comt of Probate bolden at Ellsworth witii
l.iio45
\r:H. schs J Means, E'ton, Femandina;
he County ol Uancock, on the 3 I
in ami for
Annie Ous, lawyer. B'uehill.
W ednesdaV o| Oc:obcr, A. !>.. 1873
I
Cid 7ih. schs llatlir Card, Moore,for Bath;
IIATCIIELDEK. named Exect
The Purest and sweetest Cod-Livei
Sarah A Heed, Ree J, Portl od.
tor in a
erain instrument purporting to h e
Oil — Hazard and Ci-welPs. made on iije sc;
Baltimore—cId let. sch White Foam, Mil- the last will and testament oi Henuetta S. Bate!
shot*, from iresb. -elected uvers, bv Ca» :
elder, la'e ot Hanetck. in said county decease*
liken. Sum-i set.
the same tor probate
WELL. Hazard A Ol.. New York.
It — abW
Alexandria—Below 6th, brig Iaola, from having presented the raid Executor
ORDERED—That
aud
sweet.
Patient*
wiio
hav
give tiotic f
Iutely pure
Windsor. NS.
to all persons interested, by causing a copy c f
once taken it pteier *t to all others.
pjy&ician
Georgetown. SC—Cld 31st ult., sch John ihi.- order to be published three week* successive
have decided n su*rerior tu any o* he oilie
Wentwoith. Kent. Bucksport.
ly in the Ellsworth American prime I at Ell:
oils in market.
4w45
worth, that ihey may appear at a Probate Corn 1
Charleston—Ar 9th, brig Abbie Watson,
said county, on th e
to be held at Ellsworth, in
fm Portland, Me.
Savannah—cld Oth, brig W H Parks, Dix, l*t Wednesday* ol Dec next, at ten of the clock 1 a
shew cause if any they huvi
the
and
forenoon,
Barbados.
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
why the said instrument should not be prove* !•
Jacksonville—C'd 27th, sch J G Drew, approved,
and allowed as the last will and test*
Carter, lie'fa-1
menl of »aid deceased
Corrected Waekly.
Ar 31st. ach Georgetta. Jelliaon. Ellsworth.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
3wM*
A true copy—Attest, GEO. A. DYER, Register.
Brunswick. Ga—Ar Oth. barque Geneva.
October 30, 1873.
Goi ham Buck-port, to load lor Brazil,
Am,l»y itf)rl,hl ^ 00*11 flflI Vf »i.Ia «!n>
11,
a
At a Court of Probate holdeu at Buck-port, wilhi ii
Darien. Ga—Ar 23th u.t, ach J s* Wyman,
aud for the County of Hancock, ou the 3d We*
dried !**r lb. .lOalz Lemon h
U.( u
Bean* per bu.
Lranu, Boston.
350a4 Ou Fig. per lb.
.3 5
nesday ol Sept., A. D. 1873.
KU> KUKKY. Executor ot the Will, and Ja
Beef steak per lb. .20*25 Sugar granulated
H Do) le, «ui vivuig pa.tne. of Jacob C. Asl
Ko.tet*
.14*16
uer lb.
.1 3
P«r*t|a Porto.
Corned
late of Sul, ivan. in said County deceased—h ivtn S
.10*12
coffee A lb
1
•*
••
Para—A r 6th ul:, ach Joseph O Stover. Ab- presented his first ;,ccoun. ot administration upc u
Plate
.12
2
44
44
bott, N York.
Veal
57*09 Molasse* Havana
said estate lor probate
44
44
ordered— fhat said ex'i A Partner give noth e
Salt Pork
.12*14
Matanzas—S'd 24tli ult., ach Clara Sawyer,
per gall. .50a! 5
44
i4
44
to all person* interested, by causing a copy ot th
Ham*
.15
Porto Rico
Brauscomb. Philadelphia.
order to be published three weeks successively i
Lard Leaf 44 44
.12
.70a; 5
gall.
per
Havana—(
1st
inst..
port
biig Hyperion, the Ellsworth tmencan, printed at Ellswoit!
44
.6a 10 Tea Jap.
Lamb
lb.
.4>5*i
Clark; sad Northern Light, Rich, unc.
44
44
•*
that they uiay appear at a Probate Court to I
55 44 Ool. 44
BuU»r
Alai
*4
44
44
held at kliswo.'th, in said county, on the 1 t Wei
.14*16 Tallow 44
Cheese
.08a I
44
44
Chickens
.12*14 Wood sV4 cord 350*4 ( u
Spskea.
nesday ol Dec next, at ten of the clock in *1
44
27 “dyl»ard“
6.0oafi.( ®
Turkeys
2d inst.. 12 miles SEof Cape Hatteraa, barque forenoon, aud shew cause, if mnv they have, wt y
same should not be allowed.
Coal 44 ton
Cranberries per bu.
8 Amnx “
Clara E McGilvery. fm Belfast for Savannah, the 3W4A*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
$4.00 Oil LinsM“ gal. l.lOal.l 5 a id sci l-al>e
I -, boun I South.
A tine copy—Attest. Geo. A. Dyer, Reg’r.
Cofee
Here
4
per lb. 50*35
Oct 2S lat 25 24 N, Ion 00 35 W. achr John
bu. 50*65 White Lead pare
Barley
At a court of Probate ho deu at Ellsworth wiUn b
44
Corn Meal
Douglass (u> Bucksport) steering south.
.13a.I 4
per lb.
an I for the County of Hvncock, on the 3d We* [.
44
Shorts
$2.00 Hav 44 ton $14.al64 (i
bag
^_
*4
4‘
nesday of Oct., A. D. 1873.
2 25 Nails 14
Fine Feed
lb.
.06 to 4
WASSON, Administrator upon the e ).
Herds Grass44 bu.
54
Cotton Seed Mul
tale of Andrew Flood, late ot Burry, in an id
44
lA>al.
per MM 2.25 Red Top
County deceased—having presented his drat a e.50 Clover per lb.
.]
Etfsper doz.
count of admlnUtraliou upon said estate tor pr ).
»
Call'Skins 44 44
Fish Dry Cod per lbbate:

ftalUran.

*

on

■»

rcdi-mplm.i

der,

Two Steamer*

*•

shall sell lift.’ second before-named rig'ni of
at public no tion, to the higtie-t bolthe
h riff'* ortl e. in Ell w<»r h. in sa.
1’iint) of llaociN L.ou mi hi da- the Jot n nay of
I h criuhe.. A
1». |8n. at eleven o'cloCw in Ihe
foreoooti;
A ol 1 shall sell the thi'd i»ef >re-named
gh. of
rni pti n at poMi
the highest bi lauction, t
<1 r. .»t .he 'h>- iff'.- olli >, in Ed*worm, in -aid
•
ouul/ ol II meo« -.on si u
y the •J'-'th day ol
lie* ember. -.1* H73. .u twelve o'clock, noon
1
And I -hill si II tto* fourth l*eiore*named right ol
red* mption ,.t pn.i
i<«-iion. to the nigi.eal bid- I
dci .it tin* .sher (1
ortl e
it
Ellsworth, in said
County ol il a co ...on s.itur ay, the join «1.« v oi
De- «uibe
\
|> lk7l
(Ilia u’l l-x’i. I*. M.
E>'.*wor«li. Nov. ijth 1*7*
I.EV » I* v\ V vs
rtf
s.o-. (T.
i

hotter, * l«ib, E.11-*-<ji lb
Gra*-e. Alley FI -worth for B ston.
Portsmouth—Ar 4th, ach Starlight. Biatchfor»l N Yors.
> d 4th. -ch*
Emily A Stvpl**, Card, for Boston : Go d.-n Gate, spinney, do.
>ld 5th, sell Cha* r». Ij'ton. Bclalty, for
.cb>

;.«•

Freights

Arrangements for Season of1873.

1873.

and for

witn n

and

AND

<

noon

ard-on. N York; Marv Loui-a. White, S Y »rk
with coal; Zoe, White, Boston, to load far
Cardin* r.
I id 4th. ach Palo*. Shackford. ('ardetia*.
Ar 5th. sch* Jennie M Murph*, M rphy, !
Port mouth; Mayflow. r. Sawyer. Tremon*.
* id
5th, s« hh I'alua, shaekford; Majestic. aud
other*
A r Gth, ach Aurora. Morton. Franklin for
Boston.
( Id Gth. sch M Bran-comb, Dod^e, Bo*ton.
Ar

t

Ly

Inc.mi)-,,

loiini:. uun-

—<ii—

-I

Fares

Thoms* 8. Eul'er. Guardian ol Parker T. Fuller. residing in Casttne, in said County, a minor
under the age >t twent>-<»nc years, resp-etiully
represents, that sai l minor is seized n fee of n
lot of laud lying in Ca-tine, bounded northwest
erly by l.tnd oi ** ui II. Witheile undoineis. and
the Oi thodox Church IOt;^outl.-e:is' ry by four!
Mi eet; north-easterly by Main Street end said
Church lot; and •oinh-we-teily bv land of Mrs.
Jane t*. A. « ale. and that it will be to- toe ’ii er
est of said minor that tin* same shad be sol<«, an 1
the proceed* put out at iu'erest.
IAn ill t an
vaiitageous offer oi iw<» »tioii»aari dollar* has been
made tor said properly by A. A. Uo-'i.soii, of
Castine. and that it wnl be for the eneii ol said
minot tiiat said offer sh iII be accepted: Wheiefore hr prav* tnat lie may to- lieeuse-i io sell and
convey said estate wiihoir. fu.the uolice.
TU«».n. Kullai;, Gu .r.
ByC.J \b »oi, his Attorney.
Dated the 15th day i>t >«pl' in -er. A. D. 1&«3

«

f*o-la.

Calais—Ar 3d. *ch Sarah Woo«ter, Boston.
Cld 3d. sells I'angent, Abbott; Ontario.
ic Briilg- por
Ai 4t’». sch Moutez.imi. Boston.
Si llivan—Sid 9th. sell B il uni Hill. Ball,
Boston.
Ar 9th. scti L»dv J tek«on. Martin. Rock por*.
s Id
tnh. sebs M »y Queen. Foss, Bo-tou; .1
C’oolidg D-cr. do
Ar 10th. sell A It < ribtree, Boston.
S B IIakimr— \r 2d, sell Bow ditch, French,
Camden, for Cutler.
Ar 3*1. sch A m Fisher. Beers, Bit of St
Lawrence, with l»«u barcis ma-kcrel for Portland.
Ar 6th. Hr sch« Scotia, St'lwell. B«y of Fundy for Boston; did. NN il iam-. Boston for >t.
John. Nil.
Ar 7th. sebs Gamecock. Robinson, Calais;
Eur ka Norwood. Bis lls-tor; Hr achOsceo,
N York for >t John N It
t Id 7th. si h \T II yucs. K ing. Belfast.
Ar9th s h Index. Keen*. Ellsworth.
BsNi.ok—Cld 5th. *cb Lamartine, Dodge,
Boston
Ar nth. schs Mars Hid, Grant. So. Amboy:
Sercph. Dow, Boston
Cld 6th, -eh High I n 1« r. Atwood, Ru«tou.
Ar 7th, sch« Light of the East, ha p r. Phila lelphir : l\ atcbm.in. Boston ; Bo) ai Uak, Beuson.

VroiriNK .new* w ith woudcnui success*n
the uie of Cancer n*
anccrou- Huuiur.

■

spend

the

the proiox

■

cau

by

performed.

May
which.considering

□

Mitchen

articles were a. *ijted
,im•**cuultd up.” Tha» primitive mode pievail*
to-day 'll'bou»and« of families w!io have neve,
u*ed >j*|Milio. liui ouce lei sipolio be u-ed tor
tin- pur»»o** aii' 1 that hou-c w ile neve wti *
Hath btiek or emery ktoue uuy mare. s.«poiio
not only
hxjum off all
ru-t
ami tatm-li, u
brighten*. bc-tow* a polt-li a* brilliant a- new
mud doe* u
muie tenth l!»o Mine required i>»
an\ olhei kub-tance. Sold
everywhere, ilou e-

drifted nearly out to Ka-leru Boint
lighthouse when takes iu tow by the steamer
A.
Chaffee and brought into GlouGeorge
cester.
X'o insurance.

himself remarked by the boldness and
persistency with which be entered the
infected quarter, and the apparent recklessness with which he exposed him sell
privileges.
110 the contagion. It ia worth while that
day Ln agood IneUtute with- | hit name shoaid be reootded tad well

<

llaiMcsIic

TO

THE HON. Judee of Probate
the County ot Hancock.

Indepe

FOR BOSTON

HANCOCK, as.—Court si Probate, Dec. Term.
A.D., 1872
Upon the toregoing petition, ORDEREDThat
said Widow give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy ot this order to
in
t*e
weeks success vely
published three
the
Ellsworth
American, a
newspaper
that
in
said
in
Ellsworth,
published
County,
thev may
appear at a Court ot Frob ite for
said County, to be held at Ellsworth on the 1st
Wednesday of Dec. neat, nt ten of the clock iu
the forenoon, to shew cause, if anv they have,
whv the same should not be granted.
3w46»
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest. Gao A. I>TEK. Register.
A true copy,Attest: Gao. A. Duyk. Register.

■

loupes ei, on Monday afterno-m; crew
by boat Quo n of the x*a. and transthe lifeb .at; wreck t wed into Gl ucester by the steamer George \ Chaffee, full of
water, but not mu h dam g d. Cuiu*ur< d.
Point.

Ahfocialed with llie earlier recollection* or a
K c;r many w«n ami worne i- the ueiuory ol
• he IJ;»r» bi irk -ni*l
e..i«*ry tone where* oh .ie
ktme
and ork*. and
oau*
and ki Ie», :nd

deposited

ai Laiuoine. is
a good teacher.
It
is much to be
regretted that teachers and
school officers do not more
generally avail
ihcniseives of these
No teacher

Lockhart. New York.
Morglanua, Curtis, Portland.

Fair B*ind.

rail wav

Portland

Anolbn Ail.rU «l lenuitn linutrliold
|M*. »«'«4t'tl.

2i.

school

Sch
Sch
Sch

ARRIVED.
Katin. Ferrill. Boston
Lodnskia, Means. Boston.
Forest City, Johnson, Boston.

March. B’<u><lard, New York.

Sprag

had

the greakacarcitv of
—Talbot Iiutler is building a house a
inoi.ey in this section, is a larger amount short distance from tiie above.
th*n could have been
reasonably expect—J. ■£ J. Simpson, White Brothers and
ed. The semi-annual
report of the Trus- Wilson & Sons, have been
engaged for
t« es to the Bank Examiner lias
been made, some
years past, during the summer seaami iinieh credit i* due to the
Tieasurer. son. in putting down concrete sidewalks in
t ra'. <
Burrill. Esq., for the accuracy and various towns
in Mass. They find it a
neatm-g with which the books have been
profitable business.
affairs
of the Bank are under
I
—While the granite work at other placet
'•
",l>!a,,t supervision of the Trustees.
has been fully reported in the newspapers.
1 ! C* -dlli-.i t.Dual I'tiuiiiiiallAn vne
Hie lc-s pretentious, but not—at least to
1< Ge... B.ircher and Jo.-hua
U. Jordan.; our county—less important quarries at this
I.-q iw<> nt the Tiu-tees who are well j place have hardly be n noticed. Few
persons, except tiio-e in the immediate
known throughout this
county as careful, vicinity, are aw are that more than a hunand accurate business men. and
who ex- dred men are constantly employed, and
ile-- themselves as perlectly satisfied with that over sixty cargoes of stone have been
'he condition of ihe Bank. A semi-annu- shipped, the present season, from these
quarries, principally to Boston. The Sulal lib Mend at the rate of six
percent, will livan granite quarries extend over
many
*
declared on the first Monday of Deoetn- thousand acres, and have,
hitherto, been
1 r next.
worked at various points, and often with
li'tle regard to system. Almost anywhere
you may find pits worked long enough to
Supreme Judicial Courl.
Ail a contract, and then abandoned, the
grout scattered all around, “tiie woods
JtTlGK BARltOWS. PKKSIPING.
iioing full of it besides the vast quantity'
John B. Wooster v. Barnard Crabtree, dumped into the bay. as tiie foundation
ior a bridge, and then removed at tiie exlt i- was an action of
trespass, and the i
111 me- government.
A better system
question was about the dividing line beto
'file first quarrv as you
tween the parties.
In 1827 David Wooster Itegins
prevail,
go down the bay is that of Geo. K. iilaisdell
gave bis sons John B. and Joseph a deed
at
lark's point, next that of Springer and
eaeti or one-half of his 100
acre lot on
am) then that of Crabtree and
.■sk'lling’s Neck in ilaucocs. A year or i’ettengill,
llavev.
These are new enterprises,
two alter, the sons bad a
line run between
them. This line gave John It. a li'tle wider managed by men who have been trained
!•' on the, -bore, but narrower on tii« back "> the business, and are not afraid of work,
Next comes the quarry of Crabtree ami
ei d. and bis number
of acres was a little
ies-1 han Joseph's.
Clapham. the largest and longest worked
of any now in operation, ami which has
< 'ah; tee
bough! Joseph out in 1847. Ii
its owner' a good profit. Back of
was
in evidence that
both parties had! yielded
occupied to he line since i. was run. and ! the last two. a mile, or more is the quarry,
ol
J.
P.
Blaisdell who ha» been in the busi'bat Wooster made no dis'urbance until
ness lor
some liifte.
Ambrose Simpson
some eight vears ago. when be
in.-i-ted on
worked a 'mail quarry near Crabtree and
the line being straightened, ami
put in >he
centre of the old lot.
The jury decided Clapbam's but has suspended operations
i'he others iutend to work
that I tic old line must stand and rendered •oi the winter,
a verdict lb’ ihe Ifeleiidant.
through the winter. A company in Mass.,
have
about
W no-te
Seven hundred acres
purchased
appeared pro sc and argued his of the
Sullivan granite Co., and
ow u case.
their
Belcrs assisted in tile trial.
agent. Mr. Taylor of Kockland. has
a
Emery lor Deft.
number of men employed, repairing the
John 11. Ilale A Co., v.
of
EllsCity
old boarding house at tiie Mt. Washington
woiHi.
'Ibis was su action »o recover
quarry, building a large blacksmith's shop,
compensation for §25 damages to Hale A
regrading the old railroad track, putting
< o'-, si
age. harnesses etc., by being stuck in
substantial stone culverts, cutting
snow drift near
‘-'1'ylors" in February bushes, and clearing up
>“j‘
things generally,
1'72. Haw & Co., claimed that .heir stage
for next rear's operations. The railway
on
lie wav dow n rum Bangor. Tuesday
is to be furnished with new ties and iron
Febiuary 7. was -topped in the traveled rails in place of the old wooden rails forpan m|' ihe road by a snow driit and. met lv in
use.
The improvements made at
W hiffle!lees.
pole, and harnesses broken. the “lalls" have made access to this
bay
The city claimed Hint there was no drift
much safer and easier.
ot my account and ihat the
stagedriver
got our of the traveled part into (be soft
-row
on
die side ot tlie road. It was a k«a Salllvai,
—K. Sperry has bought the stave mill on
pietiy close case on ihe testimony and the
ju'.v "ere divided at first but filially they Morancy stream.
hi.deled a verdict lor ilale A Co., for
S. Hutchings of Gouldsboro, has built
.81250.
a two story
Beicrs for Hale A Co.
building for a store and dwellEmery for City. ing near Tuft’s
corner.
Ihe above was the last
tried.
cause
jury
—S. Hanna lias built mud now
occupies
a harness shop .at Tuft's
corner, and is
Lftmoine.
a
house
near
building
by on the No. 7
—The Teachers' Institute held at Lamoioe road.
—Mrs. laingdou Hill has furnished her
Iasi week was siiceesslul. profitable, and
of her own manufacph Using. Although ihe number alitmiing rooms wilh carpets
ture. which
it would be hard to beat.
was not large, much giarfl work was done,
They were woven by Miss Lizzie A. Hall.
and sera* schools must be the better for it. It any young
lady, w ho p/ay*divinely, is
Mr l uce is at home in his business—could i.isposed to sueer at this item. We assort
her that Miss H.. is equally at home, at
probably manage Aiccessfullv a large unthe loom or piano.
graded school, but which is more than
—?
!
can
be -aid of some who
occupy high
A Modern Martyr.—When only a
positions among teachers, and which is ! lew weeks
ago, the cholera was raging in
i;self the highrst praise. Mr. Foster, the the slums of
Berlin, a young physician,
;
able assistant, and the teacher of a
high ! scarcely past iiis thirtieth year, made

Annie S

xh Racket, Karr, from Calais for Host m.
struck on a ledge at Deer Lie, Nov 7'.h, and
bilg d Wreckers ar at work upon her.
xh New Z a>and. from Eliz b tlijKirt for
Porta nouth. put into Newpor R I. 31 inst.,
with sails sp it and m.tinhoom carried away;
wi I repair uni proc ed.
Xh U tth il Baker, of Yarmouth, fm B’indsor lor Phil id dphia. with plaster, nut into
rtiuelil I in the gale of 27th ult. leaking. Will
proceed to Rockiund a d go upon the marine

loth, of September, proximo.
3«4I
H. S. l.uttlNO. Scribe.

—T. A. llavey lias bought the house
Bank.—
since the first of built a-few years since by B. Moore, as a
last in this Bank the sum of $24,279
boarding liouse.
i-

N*»v. 10.

Sch

saved

Poulcreucc will hold its semi-annual meeting gl Ka.-t b.ook-ville, on the bill, aud

Hancock County Savings
1'liere ii

Nor. 9.

B’estcily-floe.

a Phil delphin f>r Havana,
got ashore ocar Nas-au, N I*. Oct 17, but got
off 19, and arrive! at II iv.tna, 2 d
8cu Three Sisters struck on a reef at Marie
Joseph* NS, night of 3d inst. and Nauk. Crew

Ponfeiience.—The Hancock

Hancock

cap-ized off Ten Bound I-latiditi the harwere

ARRIVED.
Portland.
Regulator, Grant, Rockland.
——.

taken eff

1‘ortsmouth light. put into Gloucester Monweek.
During the heavy blow she
The crew

Lawrence. Daria. Boston.

Brig Hyperion. f

raising Water.

day

bor.

Not.*.

DUsstrrs.

—

formerly occupied by

Patriot.

*»

Nov. H.

—

—

Sch

Sch
Sch

Business Notices.

Branch Woodworth has built anew
A sp« ial -ay- ilia
the County returns ! bouse at
Beach Land.
m** ab in.
1 ,.i 1'aiim r- ear»y 51 counties,
"
T. Have}* is rubbling a house near
t'*" fj*i. .ilican- 14. t lie democrats IS «* mi
13 ib* re wa-no pat y i-sue.
J oe tola' tin* Hyefu id school house.
*• inow
t-tiinated at 350.000. which is
Kdv\ard Saishury is building a house
1 » 3.ML greater than in the con
espondelection m 1S71.
opposite the Cemetery.

S

CLEARED.

gor. Me.

benj.

Sch

1. All the right in equity
irbleh Edwin Longfellow of Macht**, of the firm
>f E. Longfel ow k Son in the C mntv of Washngton, H**« or had on the fl at dav of Deee.nlier.
,\. D lf»7n. when the same was attached on the
iriginal wrt to redeem the following deso it ed
iota of real eat i*e. sitwntel In township four ol
fhe Bingham land* ao ended. and in the north di
rMo • of «aid land in Hancock bounty, and *he
iirip north of r|ie same according to a survey
iml plan made by Noah Barke-. in ihe year lKftl.
to which survey and tdau reference mav lie had,
»nd aaid lot* arc numlwred on said plan. S4, 3ft.
W. 4« 41.42. 4*. 4? nn-l 48. The above premises
iwing subject to a mortgage recorded. Book 1 to.
Page Ifto. given by the aaid Fdwin Longfellow
»nd Eri Longtellnw. to He..,-y Darling and T. C
Woodman, of Buck«port. Counlv of Hancock, to
M'Ciire the
payment of »< promissory note tor
rwenty-»eveu Hundred and Filly Dollars, dated
September -eventh. A D. 18»M, payable in one
icar from date and interest, on which there t*
now due the sum of
Twenty-nine Hundred and
rw« ntv three Dollars, said F.ri having conveyed
t»i» in e*ett to aaid Edwin previous to December
la*. 1870;
2
Also, nil ihe right in equi.y which the said
Edwin Longfellow ha* or had on the 1st day m
December, a. D. i870 when th** same was attach•don the original writ to redeem she following
iesciibed lot* ot land situated in -aid Township
numbered lour of t!u Itingham lands, and atriu
torib ol t.ie name, vis: Lota numbered 25,29,27.
la 29. 30. 32 S3. 37. t8 39.43 44 45. and the south
mil of lo numltered 3i, as pe. .\*oah Ha. ser’s
•Ian. aforesaid, the above premise* being sunject
o ,i
n
Vol. 12
.no.tgMge, gourde I
I*:tge 153.
« ouuly,
kegisc v of tired* ll.tnco
given by Eri
Longfellow an.' ih*- arid Edwin i.ongfellow .o
rho.nas N. Sgary of H.i.igo,-, ,o secure the payo. >nree
m u
P-ouil**o.y Note* o $7559,50. each
dgoed ov K
ougivilow A so.i, dated ian. 1-t,
\ l» 1967. one note payrhle m a vest, one m two
nd one I" -hive year- f o«,i date, with inrears,
;• re*t ammally. s.ibl En-mving conveyed d
:».»•
tividcd in’ere-t to said Edwin, a in *.«id Edwiu
>avin> ilivided wit h>s co-tenants *uu all *y .iced
luly executed. ck now ledge-1 and ecorded u
Hancock County Kegistiy of Deeds, prev ou to
•aid li st «iav ot •»e«emtM*i. A. D. 1870. V»wre i»
now uue upon *aid inoiigigv, #P>73,'*»;
•I.
Also all lm* ight hi tqii-ly w*n.'h the a.vd
Edwin iias or .tad on .he fl-ttdav *-f Decern tier. A.
D I8i0. when the -a.ne was itt.u-.ied. o themtgi
Ml wii; to vtkea tbe .-Mowing tie-- >brd ml
p»-t.»le. situated m
lowii-ii.p nii.nbet cd our,
di 1* e Itiugnain •.•no*,
tun nhim .i.»*- n of ihe
Mine
in
nd Comity oi II. ii'-or*. being 'o.s .iuinbe. ed 2*». 2*.. 27. 28. 29. 30. 32
3 1. 35 36. 37.
39.
4'. 41, 42. 43
11
n
the
IT. 4’i. 47. 48
south belt ol iot .miubereti 31. i* per Noah Harper’s pi.in ttio.es ml ihe nb ive ,»r*-mi*e* bemj
•
Ubjecl .o a 'll rtg.igr recorned ii Itrgist.y i>i
Deeds. Bo-d I3'». Page 257. given b> tbe oti
K.
win l.ongfeilow to Viu-m r. Parliu. t*f-•kowliefan, tOMTU.-ethe pay ue.it, ot -h.ee promissory
site ■■fc►: egafcc
$7440.00, ««Ul4Kt Oclooei 15th
A
D IstiU pay ah
in one. iw.i
ad ilnee
jreais. i.o ii doe. on which the e is now due $692u.
4
<i
Also, ,.|l ihciig.it i.i Equity \,hu h the
.dwinh -o. h id on lm Ur-, divo December, A.
D I87<>. w Inn die same w
..i-ached ou ihe o. igiuul w nl to »e l- cm ill-* follow mg trac. o. I m siti aled ii sui-I Township f.u .Mini t act norm •>,'
me—to wit: Block* t». 55. .33. 40 4142. 43. 47 .*
I', silual. d i.i Hancock t'oeulv as ih*
-aid *»b ii
f Noah link- r. Tne .Im»v»- premise* be in
>uo
lit* lid. of Bos.O.l.
| Cl tJ « tllol.g g». to .)■ -IIII I'
an., n c oded
in llo..k 134, Page* 319.
!20. 321. 322
and 323 of the 11 nc.» * (Jouniv Uegi*iry o
|N*ed* given by the ».nd E lum Bongo-How
..ie
ssm lie m I io *•
urv t v payment ot $ yj.sio on ,ii
..
Uv cqU 'l UlillUa'
Ilicnts; *ald llo.es
a e date
Janu irv l*t, 1*79
T.l •»'« it now due o.l
• a*
UOt. *. $-b 239 31.
A.oi I • iimii sell Hie ilrst
>cfore-na ned rtgh. ol

Nor. 7.

CLEARED.

by Win. Kianklm Seavcy, Solicitor of Patent-. Rule-' block, 17 Main Street, ban'

Lorenzo

Morgiana, Curtis. Portland.
Treaty. Curtis, Bluehill.

Bind

—Patents issued to Maine inventors for
1873.

Sch
Sch

Puiky

I.Ul of Pur is,

21,

Weaterl 10. Whittaker. B vatoa.
Bonny lre«, Whitt iter. Boston.
Doris. Keith. Boston
Prank Picroe. Grant. Portland.

CLEARED.

observations down, oinil widiin tlie
very ball-luuir when Hie spirit left the
bodv. These notes ate pronounced to
have the highest value, ami will serve
the commission with new facts of the
first importance; and so the dying legacy of Oito Obertnei,’ ot.tv, utter all.
lead to the victory which he condemned
liiuwlt to sell destruction in trying to
achieve.—App!e.ons Journal.

ending Oct.

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

HANCOCK, H.
Taken on execution:

ARRIVED.

master oft lie pestilence forever more.
Uul he was wrong, amt
the error was fatal,
lie lived seven
hours, and ilicn died; lint dui mg those
seven living hours the young hero observed with scientific exactness, the
effects ami progress of the disease upon
hiin.and one after another he .toted his

the week

Kate Grant. Grant, Bangor.

Sanford’s

County

The undersigned. Widow nf Samuel GlIpaMck,
late of Ml. Desert. In said County, dooeased, respect full r represents, that said deceased died
possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventory of
which has been duly returned Into the Probate
Offlce: that her circumstances render It necessary
that she should have more of said P rsunal Estate
than she Is entttled to on a distribution thereof;
She therefore pravs that tour Honor would grant
her inch allowance out of said Person il Estate,
as In your discretion von mav determine necessary
and proper; alt * for the appointment of Commissioners to eet out her Dower in said Estate.
E«TUR Gl(.PATRICK.
Bv Samuel S. Gripatrick.
Ellsworth, Oct. 14. 197-1.
STATE OP MAINE.

State or Maine.

Nor. 6.
Manl of 'he Mist. Smith. New York.
Mechanic. Kelley. Portland.
Copy. Treworgv. Boston.

ftch
Sch
Sch
Sen

HON. Jrtlfe of Probate of th«
of Hancock.
rTUR

|»gal |<rtic#».

Kllowofth Port.

so. man was

«

place

MARINE LIST.

I
1

For Sale

or

Exchange.

rnitE Subaortber offers big Farm in Hancock for
or e x eh inge for a house iu town.
X
Apply
at McGown Brothere
PETER STaBKEV.

EUiwor.h, Oct. 38,1073.

3w«A

slacken, anil the milk will begin to pour
through, anil if all 1* quiet, she will relax ;
the bauds fully, when the milk all aettles ;
down upon the teats, and if quickly

j

L.'

When homo the woodman plods.wi'h
U|»on his shoulder sw mg,
Aud iu the knoted apple-tree
Vie scythe an I si<*kla hunz,
Wh *n low about h r day-built n» st
Th" mother swallow trills.
And d*corfou«iy slow, the rows
V ew ti ling down th' hills.
What a blessed picture of comfort
litheev niig -h td »ws rod.
Is the go »J old*f ishi *ned horn ‘-tea 1,
With its bounteous table spread!

Fall Goods !

axi

for

short lira*.

a

If the milk is not

The Great fiianl Crisis Fast!

Fall

will be held hack and permanentretaiued. when the milker probably

ly

Expected

JUST

mess

thinks he Ins got all. because it stops coin- j
ing. A cow should, therefore, be milked i
quickly as well as quietly. It Is natural
for her to part with her milk In a few moments, and a milker should come as near j

RECEIVED

H. & 8c K.

who have

milking,

the

j

that

insisted

.7000

many

as

one

danger

out

milker

distinct from each other,

ot

should milk the

yriDDi.ixos.

the same

..Hue ones in

or-

1*111

person.—.Canada

/' iroe

What I Know about
BV

A

a

winter's night, there is

no

of late

us.

what

plow lug? Plowing

continued later than

nigbt.

10

I.l :\vi*
we

think

[L

should not be

or

11 o'clock at

H.t*

It get* the horses in the habit of
out late, and unduly exposes the
We have know n plows to acquire

staying

are

held

together

by membraneous

[n

If# matt*
t

held in

When

the

on

Till
t

takes hold to the teats and begins to milk,
the excitement causes the cow to contract
tae bauds so firmly as to hold back the

milk perfectly for a time. But
this vigorous eeitraetioa wlU

um

•

M'S oil

any

Tllfc>E

gr.

( mys

tine

a

a ft. ortun

ut

of all kinds

to

ot

"Wall

,

Kte;\

thing-le.irahle in thi\
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u

>

Library

hoice
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l

.m
ai.

I
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*■

*1)>

U

.in« 11tii<‘
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.VI

I

by

«t’

.•

I

in

A
.>i

I-

haul mule,
tlv

t»

N

an

on

ev.-rr

hunt!

r.

buy

Now

and

t»

..

-1

i.-t

..

1.

e..r- in.

ill i-

u

t\

a.

-a

\

-Al NM IS

SsjJ'-AII order* for anything cmiinarated
aliovo, will receive prompt attention.
A-1. Ires*

t .«l!
v» .!i

m

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,
Kll.-worth, Maine.

g,,...u

--

it t

.(

l\»r

■

ur

u-

*hov

...

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS '"'

-.

MK.KNT.

.t

i-

am

1-the

a
l.OrillV. I
-.’I.!, g at leahmc-.i
»

and

the

Hi. M*. I
ai.n.vami*

.-

t ine

iu:adv-.m ADi:
c ij < > rr i a

i

tures. to

1

<• in

ATl.ltKAlId

and wili

Cheap
,11 an-!
ch

i-c

\ mime

•

ll

KEDIXKH PKtCK*.

Hi-tm-1nIk-r thev will In

ioi*
<»ur

g.I*
sav

»ro you
niunt v.

par-

the HI.IAN
Mm him:, »nti
u
,t perl, -t on.

We al- have on h ind and will
ceive a large flock ot

‘<*11
«i,

The undersigned hereby inform the Public, that
they hare a line assortment of

re-

irge-t i up »rt**r.*,

con-i«ting in part

ENGLISH, FRENCH

BANKS

SUSPENDED !

ot

& GERMAN

to

and Venting*
Uuiuca.ic Manufacture.

MAIN

is the

place

GOOD

A

«I list
A

lo

STORE

buy if you

2-20

Opening
OF

ALL

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

popular publica-

which will be

will bo loaned

LOW

A.IIALE.
40tf

FOR

KEYSTONE

sold

CASH.

B.
been

B—Speaking of old account*. all that ha«re
standing over one year will be left with a

Lawyer for collection if
cember 1st.

not

setthd belore De-

PORTRAITS.

done
totice.

are now

prepared

to

OFFICE

KID worth.

COM’Y.,

fill Orders for

TILE NEW 1873.

Silent, Easy Running
keystone
MACHINE,

For Elegance in Style and Finish,
perfection
1
rai'ge of work, easy operation, thi* new Matune has no superior
It has all the. valuable
mproveu cnt.*. a splendid tension, is e«.sv to learn
n, very durable, and pay* best lor
Agent* to sell
d any Machine in the ruaikct.

AffoiitM Wanted.

UlUOa 3k

♦

to

WILLING,
RELIABLE,

Operate,
-Wmr

< jteo.

Portrait Painting.

COMPETENT.
Bala

Uy-

Cunningham

&, Go.,

Portrait* tainted io Oil colors of any required
A hie size, to the size of life.

ue, from

>ICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED,
neh »» Daguerreotype,. Ambrotypet,
kr; mikj
pI ttiem or any size, from i to life size. By this
1 ui a Splendid picture can be obtained.
Instructions given in Drawing and Painting.
,

Studio

over

Sit*

Saunders & Sargent's store.
LKWlS RICHARDSON.

FURSWUUE DEALERS.
M.iu

Street.Ell-worth, Me.
U42

The

Lost,
7

oa

May

NEW

workmen and

at

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
TOUR BUSINESS CARDS

Fjr

Min

by

MiRt,

Mu.

ANM.F. ORKFLKV. £11#*
BmH

R. U. EDDY,
SOLICITOR

6

J. W. DAVIS A SOX.
1873.
tf|9

No, 70 8tate 8t,, Opposite Kilby St.,
BOSTON.

or ac-

)
)

I
1

TKK an extensive practice oi
upward
Thirty years, continues t.. .*•«• i,. p
the United States also in (j, it l*.i;
u,
and other foreign countri--*.
iv
*
lions. Assignments, and all other ui». r*
ten a, executed on reasonable
v,
te
pau h. Kesear-ht*A made to <iet> :n
:
an d an lily of Patents oi
in v.-uti n-. an !
and other advice rendered i*. ali sutlerthe same. Copies ol the claims ol an»
j.
mrnished b\ remitting one dollar. Assignment
recorded in Washington
So Agency in the i'nite.i stale*
poate.ite iuj ert
uciliticsfor obtaining Patents >r as. ert.i. u-t !,,
..

...

patentability of inventions.
Ali necessity ol a jourr.*v t
Wan
procure a Patent, an<i the usual
great dv
are
here saved

un.t
..

otfici.il intercourse.
“1 have

PERUglass.

no

cHAm. M.\>on
Comm.ssinner of Paieit*
hesitation in assuring mvci.i.o
h

-hey canned employ a man mire <hupetent
'rustworthy, an*, more capaole
a
pud
•
('plications in u form to secure lor them ai.

ami favorable consideration at the Paten.
EDMUND ftUKUE

__...

Qt

&' CASKET" ROOMS

1

inv< ntors.

TESTIMunl a i.s.
1 regard Mr. Eddy as >ne oi th.- »»...?
apa?>
tuceest/hl practitioners w th w fm 1

it

>

»iu

'Mr. It if Eddy haa made h»r im- 'Vt
iiiikm an
pJ teat ion» tor Patents, having i,t.,n
almost every case. Such umiii.r.ikai..<• x. .,..1
freal talent and
ability on h:. part, i.-air» icommend ail
inventors to apply to him to
•ure their patent*, a*
,.i -,vg
they may he
.he moat faithful attention
r.v1 on
:a*e*, and at very eaaonahle :..u
ge».
J«>liN lAGGAKT.
Boston Jan. I 1*73—ty
«

!

DOORS, SASH & BUNDS.

BROKErT

w

7'T^,W,NIM,'V
GLAZED
or

Also, all kinds

ROBES,

not

»'«A M Ed
to

am

SEND

now

will be

*W“

Shop

on

furnished

ul

Franklin 8t..

IT

a

u> receive

good work-

near (

*‘Te

•irWool may he left at the store of II K
or

iou,

at

n^“The

the mill.
drouth does

not

»-The ***** 0,1

at

the

prevent
»>«

manufactory.

carding

usod.

Ellsworth. May JOth, 1873.

I

as

**

>Ia'

at

this

Hotel.
MOOR,
MOOR.

Cheap! Cheap!!

|

bought from A. 1 Cameron his stork of
Groceries, 1 a.n prepared to sell all kind,
ot
fOU“d “ “ Kr0cery
8l"re, at a very

WELL

WASHED,
the best
>?i«£facTionlH,IIOP*lnf,*Paredl0

itj-

J. L.
H T.

^

wool.

*

short notice

Ellsworth. Jan'y 1872

Carding*!
ready

»c_

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS,

39.,,

procured the services of

fcc

purchaser..

suit

ot

( mdflVCre"al'>
tf 11

N. J.

STEWART

purchasee

F*

A.F. BURNHAM,

hllswoi th. March 28th, 1872.

39-tf

A Baid ig

lanhood: How Lost, How Restored !
•lust published, a new edition of
Dr. I'ulverwtU'* Celehralcd
Baassy on the radical cure (withont
medicine) of sperratokrouca or

Carriage Maker’s Line,

cent*.

Publisher.,

'CUA8.J.C.ld.lll**CO..
>•*

»»WWT, Xuw Turk Peat dflee, MM

Every Viiiaie

1

Cordage Paints

m,

1
on,

*T

and

purcha.e the

£*‘t cou'Sdmg"'

'“’<1

"**

oak

«

smwskl**-*
wB®**
‘Isworth,
£,

Violins, Guitars, Flutes,
in

drive lame HOK*F*
\I •O.H’T
{RAGDON

an>’ °ther

1 II
1 loo

Instruments,

fact, all in* rumenu in-n™
UK, Violin anil liuitar siting, anii
!1 •cal MarchandiM will he found in ,demr T *'
f, and at reasonable price*. at the store

>p.

Hause*' hSCMmM!l

the tonrt

jifu”'
1.^"
of'

t>moa.26

TRUSSES!
I

Ventilated, Springless’
^u&r,h°cr
i
1

r

of

Hernia.

hioiroa

'•‘‘•"‘•on and

J ipraeaere OTartbs' beck0 Mm uirubb*r
a
n,....

«

April 8ta.

which with

Orche-tral;

ire

and Oils. Tar. Pit.-h and
Oars, Mast Hoops and Hank' -t,rTL

Cornets, Altos, Basses,
Band

!l

b *•

I NG

man, I

f

Address the

*8*
,as‘1

Haworth. Jan’y lat 1871.

HA\

«

,

short notice.

rCHXINHED.
promptly attended to.

Wool

j

•

at

ZAliUD FOSTER.

:

From the frequent enquiries made to me. within
few years, by those wishing to buy and
Kstale us well as those desiring to let
nd rent placed; I have been lorced to the conjuaion, that there was actually evicting a necesity ol some one’s embarking in the enterprise
nd of opening an office and books, and in a messre, at least, provide lor this growing
necessity.
1 would therefore respectliilly solicit the
patuuage and encouragement of the public, in bringig into life and being this enterprise, by giving
ic their bu.sine&0, and by a united effort
making
mutually beneficial to ourselves and others,
to all those having lands and tenements
J 1herelote
sell or to let, if they will give me a lull
descrip1 on ol them, by calling or sending to
ine, 1 will
q<‘.i avor to keep opeu an avenue to those desir* lg to purchase or sell, and
thereby facilitate an
a n exDting demand.
I guarantee satisfaction aa
charges to all w ho may favor me with their

|

fitted up
Also,

ENTERPRISE.

s cminal W« akness, Involuntary .Seminal
Losses,
1 •potency, Menial and Physical
Incapacity, 1mI' ediments to Marriage, etc aDo. Consumption
* pilepsy and Fits, induced
by ^elf-indulgence or
* »xual extravagence.
^ #“Price in a sealed envelope only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
essay
« early demonstrates from a thirty
years’ success11 practice, that the alarming
of
consequences
om the first stroke of
repairing, to the last draw* * ■Il-abuse may be radically cured without the
c I the paint brush.
,i lngcrous use ol internal medicine or the
applica11 nt of the knife; pointing out a
Particular attention paid to
mode of
ue at once simple, eertain, and
eflectual, by
n eans of which
every sufferer, no matter what
s condition may be, may cure himself
We hope, with our long
cheaply
71
exp Hence in liindli ng
* 'irately and radically.
a rid shoeing horses, to give entire satis
action. I
•ErTiii-* lecture should be in the hands ofevery7
A II we ask of you is to call and
our •iioeiiitr
try
uiih
at..]
everv
man
in
the
land.
c image work, aud
painting.
I Scut under seal, in a plain
envelope, to aaj ad^ K- A F. M. HOWE.
tl
ess, on receipt of »ix cents, or two
Ell-worth,
.June 2»d, 187*.
postage
2».tf
imps.
Alsu, I >r. Culvt rwell’i “Marriue Guide,” prtac
^
**

POSTERS and PROGRAMMES
printed at thi* office

m*-

All order*

he

but Found !

Horse SHOEING.

I’ATENTS.

OF

For Inventions Trade Marks llesisns

in the

PLATES and

Fraaklfta lit., Ellsworth.

J,

i ED GET

AMTKICAN AND FORTH,.\ T.VTTN 1

strong, healthy,

which will be

short

We wonl<f ant ounce to the citizens of Ells! rortli and vicinity that we have rented the old
(imp and Block Shop, at the west end of the
•ridge, in ihecityot Ellsworth, where we are
> epared to do all kinds ol bu.shies in the

I llacksmiths Sl

..

dispatch.

! ell past
ltcal

Respectfully

calls the attention of the Public
hat he haa taken room* in Ellsworth and is eucaged in

!

..

Painllnir,
and

REAL ESTATE

Address*, e. BROCK, Uenerul Agent

•old in Ellsworth by A. B. WALKER,

and

neatness

by experienced

Repository

A
We

!

WAGONS.

Blacksmith Work of all Kinds,

Treniout Street; Boston. Aug. let, lt?73.

SEWING
”

done with

JIORAX.

SEWING-MACHINE

.1 r;\i

Anything in the Carriage

lt< l>»iriiiK

4Jt|

NEW ENGLAND

want

BARGAIN.

ASSORTMENT
KINDS OF

GOOD

«NVEI

ftTKEKT, Kl.L*WOUIlI

\i

families.
In fact, VE<* ETIN E 1* th* best
red for the above ! -.1-.reliable HLiiOII 1*1 lilt If: H
before the pub.n
II It. sm
Prepare !
p.
1‘nce
-.of by a.i

The subscriber keeps constantly on hand ami
for nale, at the Uoouis over Mary
Itio-.WH' Millinery More, (opposite 11. 4 9. tv. Whitings’.) a
good supply ot

twelve seitted

--

<

lunu

COFFIN

■

hasing elsewhere.

\\ ork that is made in thi.* stale.
This i* the only place where >ou can get a (.ustom Made (.aimenl that i.equal to Boston or
New ^ ork iu Ut style in i finish.

Sl'spKND.

THE URWITE

gride, l auey Casid
id Foreign und

ustoin

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

blood,

T

or Sleigh liue built
order.
All per*ou* in want of good Carriages will do
veil to call ami examine our block before uur0

li- and

Ileniemher that OWES MOIt\N make.* the be*t

purchase

two to

EXPRESS

REA VERS. KERSEYS.
-Is

the

, t..

cove

e>wlvdt

WAGOXS,
from

DIAUOX. 1LS. ORAXITES.
Muting-ol every

Great Blood Pup.in

14

3UPI5, rroprietors,
I Milton ruce, Boston.
§OLD BT iARLOuIsTa
bi.URALLT.

\

Consisting in part of
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES.
COXCORD AXD LIGHT B USIXESS I

Ol

nuoAin lotus.

BOSTON

to

CARRIAGES,

CLOTHS ft/' the Choicest Stifles,
the tlne-t

ii..?e or
if they
4*itl

constantly

err,,
ww...

HOME MANUFACTURE.1

)

Bo-ton.

rre

The remarkable cure** •-fT*
!
fia vo induced many phi- *1.
whom wre know to present*-an
....

Pamphlet* Free.

PATRONIZE

CsikIi.

el-ewhere, aiul you will

of

VIAN SYRUP blown

-,<!

•

5"

"*.*•"••••■

nun

Hal*, l aps ,v l inlin llas,
h

NATURE'S REM.,

*'."‘nr.'I'a!
complaint*.

anil
and women; and
happy
invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
li.'

w

Mar 7. 187J.

K..r Pal..
,Hr Ii... U
i. ...
,
pltflHIa. Uru|u., IruMlr II *Lu«..». I.-,,
r.rrhcna, ui i.mj,* l;
•"■"Tal 11,1,11,1,
El INK act* direetiv u.
It nivum a,*-, ,Vi
-t-.
whole system, acta upon the ..
lays inflamation, cm is «:'eer.u:,» .1 ;.j *,
the bow els.
*
•U,,ll l>r,|.F|.a|a.
P*I|MC4II,,i.
tl
II, .,,|
Mrhr, nil... S.riuu.u,..
pi <>*(ration of the Irruiu* hvateiu,
ine has ever given such
perle.
the \EC*KTINE
th.
Ilparirb
all the orgaii..l aii'4

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea-

si,-

•.

( O

VKtiKTINK is mndeex* lu*:\» ly tv
carefully selected barlia, root*
lt«*rl»s.
40
Htronglv concentrated that n u

stitution.

> <j

per

Vi...

batI state

a

•

1

sJlOOdi

oAiO

a.<.%

CUNNINGHAM A

|

O.

comptmied by debility or a low
state of the system.
Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fedlowed by corresponding reaclion, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, ami new
life into all parts of the system,
and building
up an Iron Con-

...

-.

<

Diseases of the Kidneys nnd
Bladder, Female Complaints.
and all tUseasrs
originating in

X< )\V I-s TI15: TIM K
buy

!.I» A

plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills ami Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

i

OWEN MORAN

tO

*-ee

■

;u

,k.

j

jrive tis a cnl!.
Order*
otbcrwiie, Moli.-ited and

The Peruvian
Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide
of
Iron, is so combined as to have
the charnel< /• of an aliment, as
easily iligested and assimilated
with the blood as the
simplest
food. It increases the yuantity
of Xat art's turn Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in trie moon, anil
run s "u thousand ills,” simply
oy I oniny up, 1 nviyorating anti
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blootl permeates every part of the hotly,
repttit ittg ,t,tm,t.jrs .ttt.l waste,
starching out morbid secretions, ami leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy its
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

»(•*., tt-'*

-e

«

...

Would respectful!? in form bit fri
IMlhllc at large ln.it he I- r* 1 I -r :•

lMlR CENT.

A' II.
\i! |»e.
t•
.nil
account. >11 >l 'rule w.tnin
wopl settle with us.

u

GEO. (TNMNOllAM,
A. W. CUSHMAN.

Kllsworth

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
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short notice,

AXD MODES FUMXISIIED.

.,/ LA DISC,

RECEIPTS.

who wear
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t.>
or

at

eradieale fiom the «v*tcui »*vihrrufula. >krofalous llunsor. lumor« < aim-i
Usrrrow
Humor.
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M hruM.
hy phlliltr
.* .» U «•
I'aiataeu al Ills* Mloiuarli
ea-es that ,rise f,,mi,
imp.
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UflamMaiorv
I ( hronu l<lieu ...a,
1rur4,«'** €*«»u« an 1 Ajiinal « on.,,
ran only Ik* effectual>v • u
K,r 1 Ifers :i|1.1 Eruptive .1.
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inter, bcaldnrail
Min* worm
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1ami thereby making it |•*-1
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abroad, by
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IIAX.lX.v
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quality Herring Boxes

promptly attended to
lIoi'KIN'S, McDON
Ellsworth. July .hi Is;*'.

u,

and Brushes.

lint, ot different Color, mixed
ready
We make a specialty of

PAPER

lit

i|MTi«IIv invited
•rom

Urge »-»or:roeni of

a

,i

-i.*

i\«•

To Ihr ■.adics.—<i I
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H-EDDISH CARDS.
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RICHARDSON. ARTIST,

[sty

Paints, Oils, Varnishes

U N h tins never U

I loots,

ItootM

•»

are
giving our Cu-' un >Vnk l> piriinent
..iir
especial attention. C it! and K\i
o<‘k ui «. '»th» it y-m ivu it s
t,
,J- .m l
My lifh (i.n me ui*

SOLAR

QUIET.

('LOTH ES HR ISO EL...
abort, overuhing that should I,,- lent
Urst-claaa HOL'SE KL’KNIMIIM; | »|;i

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW
Frames Ac Mouldings'

o

ASH.

(

A tew thousand* ol drat
for sale extremely |mv.

s

all Kim/-,

and. In

rate*

us

All liiolit Annin!

October 1. ,873.

SIMPLE,

and Oilclottia.
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111 ~S l S’ESS t A R us.
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Domestic.

SCROLL
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Hemp Carpets, Straw M ttu:g

WOODEN WARE,
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ri.i.i.Kt* IK

IBOB riSMltt*.
lit «M 'hoe I-:, -hi
a ,}, *.
wh eh w« \au a 11, kt*
"
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to Imv
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hand.
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I hick
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air

near I
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every
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comfort K IJ
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t
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both N 1( K ami ( o\| Mi
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'*>•" "toi the «mulle-4t, ai Well at tin*
the largest »ize.

—AND—
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Wool and
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letter-heads.
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FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

■

mi. i.-heads.
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l.-we
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before the MAINK BANKS
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ENAMELED CLOTH.

./Hi .s'.IHV.W;
rl|i lumber and make nil kiul.nl Moulding* ol
..I'l lb'} ,1,. I
i.-lil III lie. » ,.|.-

I.A REI.S,

NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

GASH.

of the late

|

CIRCULARS,

r

tl.n«
until our a ~tuu-nt
ontu|.r.,ing everything bn,
•'ll •• "Core
<
on*t-ting < I

•l;*t

G m
and

k at ’a.
Ir'A arf «e ling nur«»l !
( a.I and F \auune «nii
cent, lev- than <
il you want to save money un
gi t

Lovers of books are invited to call and make
this store, their Head LJuaiten*.
c

execute

HAXD/lll.LS,

f.,imd

he

nnv

CURTAINS,

PIC7URBS, PICTURE THAMES.
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS.

******* 1 *■ I’lN'K k lib'll.,1. K I I 'lltKIt
l.A 1 II >. slllNi.I.K. .»
I. 'I'll. > \|U>.
in Inrirr nr .mail
.,uantltl». Itirni h.- l planed -mil
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ply nearly ereri thing ,il h noil which finer. mi„
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building.
In addition «• rn iuui.i ure
w Id s
J» \ n.s
IL\ KUKI.n. I>K( K
111
kM\ I I I' i. |'; \ **
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other
many
(lung*, uli ot which we u I, sell at fair

/‘OSIERS.

TIIKOI.lt DTITII.

ip:*
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i\

C all

i*

AH the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPERS,
ind MON 11IL) MAGAZINES,
be found at
bis store.

A

>

j

A
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If

Y siU >K
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Stoeli !

Now is the time

ions may here be found, ami each
or the tiifling gum ot i cts per dav

•

IN uOOD SI'YI.E. and,

SAUNDERS & SARGENT’S,

Goods !
.• ■-

FIFTEEN

Papers,
now on

slippers.’' advertised in the shoe
thought to be those felt by

trottlug stalliou Palmer it no*,
< hat made so good a record at the btale
presently 1 'air In Bangor, has been withdrawn from
begin to t ho turf.
I

to..

*•!

ltr.» «. I'i ;
1
ry, Fat
y
the latent aiyle-

(.«>

to

be sold

HUGE STOCK OF

m

Type,

ALL KISItS of ,IOH WOliK

4 NEW AND LARGE STOCK.

*..!>

the Lowest P-.*m!»'*• lb

Fancy Goods.

j

bich liable*

»

BOOTS & SHOES.

« .'ii-tai

-n

FOR
at

Children’s Toys.
Pictures and
A

Good Presses and

Iluiltlli.-.

-»• hi

meres

und

s

ERASES

l’ROURAMMES.

t 'IT

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,

are

in their rude young days.

i*•

CANNOT UK UK AT Ui* aide of

keep* constantly

PAPER

& Co.

Store, ( ootnhs' new
Block, East end of
Union Kiver Bridge

JOINTING,

:

.1 * *\

im,,

•'«

Warwick, tzar. All .i lic
( jfff,all cloth lace.

-AUM)—

and after wiping, cut in
slices without paring. Have a fryiug pau
ready iu which a small quantity ot hot fat
—that from fried salt pork is the best, but

“Felt

1 *. > that
I
nit n,.,.
.• U
almj.r

i»;:

Daute

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS;

UOoKing apples,

tores,

|<!th

and Fancy 8)

lute

iioir*,

J. Brooks.

Mary

MAIN STREET, u l.ere he
hand a lar*e supply cf
.n

sour

—-

It. t.

(•love- and 11

uIihci il*?r has removed from hi* old *tand
the ctiniDodivUs bio re lately occupied
by

>

MM XL

I v*.

\

we

srui as
"

St •/It*.

h• >r

LOW FOR

if not couvenienu lard slightly salted will
answer; put iu the apples, cover ami fry

w
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!•. j,,v
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Tl ISC i:U, l \KO I S,

nice,

M.

laisworili

Furnishing

all Color*.
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The undcr-igned having rebuilt their
ste^ra
Mill, and put therein, u varied
new
and mi
Maclmierv. notiiy the bulld'iur in I repair
lug publie that they do

e-

.1

KLUWOllTII
LKW la t ItIKN l>*
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lay early .—[Beverly
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Kail an• 1 Winter Overcoat* Mv
I S
in
Diagonal*. Trie »t». bi
) < .t«.«diuci r-. ol *11
• lia«lc*.
and on «1
Fat.
is-iuiere
Pant* with Ve>t* to match.

were.
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first

Clothing

into

New Stock !

Weekly Visitvt.

j
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!| a-i-w
..>.1 i:

L‘OX'*l>TlN«. (»F

NEW STORE!

Now is the time to plant your winter
The pink-eyed South-duwu is prob.
ably tlie best variety, as it dou't need pollto

sale

our

hay.

confluent

milker

1

Kliawo. il

anybody.

begins

low

at

*

?

01

OIL SHADES and

proved

Our office contains

0

M\JN WTKKI.T.

her back, and if that don't make a
good
cow-sbed—her hair—we are no prophet l >

ing. and

( ; «>,,,!

also offer

WARE.

SURFACE PLANING,
MATCHING &

f

AND GLASS

A select assortment

plane Stark •■..„( ,,f ,riwt' make DOORS.
SASH. It f.I.VDS ,t WISDOM’

un

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

good

water

we

i CROCKERY

i MANUFACTURE. ICARPETING

111. ASKS,

Miiin Street.

York

3
laig'- Variety of |;t.Al»l
ci..»iiiin»; ot ..t.r «»w> xakh, which we
|TUiar.i»iU*,* V. :.i ;.iej!«»o<l • atlMaclKill. and will he
at the lowest ju j, os.
Our motto i»

make flue parlor
eaeased in rustic frames. Add
little salt and vinegar.

a

•.

pi.

Paper

rr»

ELLSWORTH.

N

Chamber Sets at from $20 to
845. and
all other
Furniture at the same
LOW RATES !
!

o r

of all kinds.

I R.
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mi
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ft«.

aiiiat*

Block,

leinen's

111
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A. T. JELLISON'S

magi

throw

■

titem.

Kli.Wurth.

Furnisliitiij Goods,
U.\ TS »l

chips, a* they

is

a

o

Patronize Homo

I.A»r KM) I Mux lilVKK B 1(11)0 K
j

woiil'l 1«* w.-ll by calling «t» | e\ unnnng
slock Im lore pinchasing cl-eoi.e
K.uiein
M,*h'»e » l llge
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k, .• ?i | oil
caper th.ui ever I'cDue, *
we
i.r.
...un.lt.
se>! hem
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r. H.HAI.K.

HXD,

h'raliagt, 3r.,

down hemlock trees for can-

good cow-shed. The loilowiug
receipt fur making a cow-shed.
Pour a pail full of boiling hot

\l

^o. 6.1 lluin slri'd,

»

tubes, which, like the roots of a tree, are
all contracted iuto one. just above the teat;j
till soft ; then remove the cover and brown
the milk entering the tunnel-shaped organ !
them nicely.
by a single channel. Just at the upper,
To Cook Onions.—The strong, disaend of the teat the walls of this channel
taste and smell from onions may
greeable
arc contracted and the construction is surlie in a large degree removed, bv
leaving
rounded by a band of muscular libre. The
them to soak in cold salt and water an
will of the cow can operate on this band,
hour after the outside skin lias been recontracting or expanding at pleasure, moved; then boil them in milk and water
making it operate like a valve. At the
till thoroughly tender; lay into a deep dish
junction of each smaller tube with a large
season with pepper and salt and ponr over
one. is a similar contraction and band, also
drawn butter.
under the control of the will. Ordiuarily
How to Cook Good Beefsteak.—
these bauds are contracted (as in the neck
of the bladder) so that the milk has to Have your steak cut thick, put it on your
crowd its way through them to get irom meat board, and with a sharp pointed
knife prick it in every imaginable way to
the smaller into the larger tubes.
make it tender, put it on the gridiron over
This is an admirable
for
arrangement
sustaining the weight of the milk equally the lira, turning it very often. Put a lump
>f butter and some salt and pepper into a
in all parts of the udder, and preventing it
in dish. Put your steak dish where it
from pressing heavily upon the teats.
sill be warmed. Wlieu the steak is cook'
When the udder is Tull, it the milk is
■d put into the tin dish and double it over,
drawn out of the teates.
relieving the jress out all
you can, and lay the steak on
pressure in them, it requires a vigorous efMet the tin dish, with the
■our plate.
fort of tile will of the tow to prevent the
1 >!ood. pepper and salt on the stove, aud as
from
above
crowding the milk
pressure
1 oon as it boils up and thickens pour it
dow n to till the vacancy. It the udder is
>ver your steak.
Yon can add a can of
she
tilled,
cau
hold
the
milk
only partly
This receipt
nushrooms
to the gravy.
and
the
less
there is iu
back more easily;
vas never known to fail.
it, the more easily she can maiutain the

through

Match 1 *t.
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her I at. or. it ihc\
alter th «t d ite.

Hi
kun:* which he i« piepare I to make up to
r hr. in the vt i) I.ite-t «t> |,-, and at the short
i-‘t n .lice,
t m'.I and t'lniciiit out nock of

i be present cold weather should sugg, >t

they j

tension of the muscular bands necessary
to prevent entirely the milk from flowing

!nt
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T'tirot,

step-ladders are liable to freeze up. and
are hardly palatable unless billed with su-

lion't

Vroirr)

just

lots to suit the Purchasei at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

tendency to break
down the vines ami damage Ihe hive.
In sewing your winter apple-jack a hor-c
" ill be
found preferable to a step-ladder

cutting

*toie in t».

i.OOO Hushrls Corn,
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READY-MADE CLOTHING,
every variety of Material, sold
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your cider use plenty ol ice, and
when boiled, hang up in the sun to dry.
A piek-axe should never be used in
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inter is here, it would be as
»ell to discontinue haying, and turn your
attention to getting in your fall saw-log*.
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more
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When you make cider, select nothing
but the soundest turnips, chopping them
into sled lengths before cradling them. In
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GROCERIES,

Mil

FRENCH.

Goods

complete, including I >re4« Good-* <n**iin-re-

PLOW'S tin.l CAST/XGS.

Those who have poor iuck in making I
bread, should try double the quantity oj,
dairy.
A description of the internal structure of soda and cream of tartar, those articles
the udder will ex.daiu the reason InAer- not being as pure and strong as they ouee
directions

I

sin: A TMSU PAPAll,

time.

right and a wrong way ofdoiug it, and because tile right wav is the
best it should be pointed out and followed.

tain
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\
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r R i > nr

shoes, which

Crockery

|

Mn«urimeut ot

Speaking

OAKl'M and lUGUlXG.

employed
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a cow may be considered, the
particular manner in which it is done
may have
much to do in modifying the profits of the

M elt* Hoot* and
warrant in aj c i»<

W. I. GOODS aai

hour is long enough to keep the herd
coutiued. and milkers enough should be

in milking are best
earned by praetis-. lJut there is a philosophy in milking, as well as in everything

ing

shown

Square Shawl* of
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Woollen A

oil

with

AMERICAN,
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ond mev other go -d* pert.lining
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An

manipulation-,

art

have

is

lliall when they are ten itml tourlceu
Mr luitr Ju»t rert«««l from Yrw lark
hours apart; aud a greater inequality will j
•too
lillLS. ST. Lin ts flofh.
make more difference still.

Milking.

simple the

as

Five in

Observations

Lour and
all kind*.

I»oh

York

a

at its

uld #u>c* .Worked

our

I>ry

more

Gow. ]-t premium. Robert Maun.
\earling heifer. 1-t prem. -ame.
>[, cr calves, 1-t
prem. Frentiss Rich,
lieder calve*, 1-t prem. Geo Treworgy.
Best buck. Daniel Carter.
Be-t variety potatoes, A-a Greene.
Largest potatoes. A-a S. Greeue.
Hubbard --pia-h. 1-: prem. Geo. Trew
2d, F. Rich.
*;gy
Marrow -qua-h. D. G. Means.
Bumpkin. John 'I'orrey.
Flat turnip-, -ame.
Seed cucumber. Joseph W. Greene.
< abbage. same.
Onions, same.
R i>. turnips. Albert
’I’reworgy.
Melons. A-a S. Greene.
>agef A-a S. Greeue.
< .irons. Robert
Hopkins.
Blood beet-. John i'orrey.
Turnip beets, same.
4
arrot.-. Geo. Treworgv.
Tomatoes. Tho. Lufkin.
Best show ami greatest variety* of veget.i 'Ic*s grown by one man. A-a S. Greeue.
W. S. GltthNL.
Sec’y of Union Farmers* Club.

and

They should be kept

milking twelve hours apart will give thirty
pounds ot cheese to the cow. in a season.

c arter.

plain

ol

n*t'

V‘

was

tmt.. which is virtually resuming

: went.

Sails uf all Sizes, anti

the morning and
live at night are good hours. Some milk
at live in the
morning and seven at night*
but it is not well to divide the lime so un-

Be>t pr. ducks. Mrs. Mary t*. Greene.
Far y R<>-,» potatoes, l-t prem. Albert
1 r worgy 2 1. A >. Greene.
>n«»w p ill potatoes,
1-t prem. Robert
Maun, 2 1. Asa Greene.
LR ouo potatoes. l.-t prem. \. sv Greene.
2d, John I'orrey Jr.
Garnet Chila potatoes, 1-t prem. John
A. Gi'i eoe.
Wheat, 1-t prem. A-a Greeue, 2 1. A. S.
Greene.
Gorn. 1-t prem. A. MeCuslin. 2d, A. S.
Greeue.
>weet corn. 1-t prem. same.
Fop corn. 1-t prem. A-a Greeue. 2d. I).
G. Means.
Bai.ey. ]-t prem. WL'.ard Treworgy. 2d.
Frenti-- Rich.
Oat-. 1-t prem. Widard Treworgy. 2d.
Fieii'i-- Rich,
li* an-, \« ...iw eyed, 1-t
premium. A S.
Gi c ue. 2 J. F. RieSi.
Wh.te beaus. 1-t prem. A. McCaslin, 2d.
A. S. Cireene.
1 ’*1 e (" an-. 1-t prem. A. McC&sliti.
F* a-. 1-t premium, same.
Br •ediiig mare, premium. A. S. Greeue.
3 year old colt, 1-t prem. Jos. Lard.
2 year old colt. 1st prem. S. S. Treworgy.
3 y. ar old steers, 1-f
prem. Asa Greene.
2d.>. Greene.
Yearling steers. 1-t prem. Asa Greeue,'
2 1. >. S
Greene.
Bull. 1-t prem. Albert Treworgy, 2d.

However

facts.

certain hour.

Gray.

else, and

I

Hardware of atl Hi mis.

quiet and comfortable and tree from excitement a» possible.
To accomplish this. rcg.
ularity is of the rirst Importance. The
cows should come
slowly and peaceably
into the barn or yard, but promptly at a

u-i,ion. 1-t prem. Miss Agues lla-kell.
H Kise pltnt, 1st prem. Mrs. Pbebe Torrev
2 I. Mr-. M.irv l'reworgv.
B 1'otvu bread. ls»t prem. Mrs. Kli/.a Haskell.
Butter. 1st prem. Mrs. L. T. Treworgy.
2 1. Mr-. Mary Treworgy*.
Be-t display of fruit. A. S. Greene.
M iiiu r
apple-. 1-t prem. A-a Greene.
2d. A.
Greene.
Fail apples, l-t prein. I). G. Means.
4
rab apples, 1-t prem. same. 2d. A. S.
Greeue.
C ranberries. 1st prem. Mrs. Madalina
V<umg. 2d. A. S. Greeue.
Grapes, 1-t prem. II. M. Lee.
l>e-t Brahma rooster and hen. Geo. A.
Grant.
Be-t rooster and hen of any breed. Josh-

Hie

milking

treating

the cows should be in accordance with the

<

of

and of

of

assortment

we

The method of

equally.

lar$e

We k< ej*

ish secretions.

foregoing

A

New

Lowest Figure.
mid which we will exchange for CASH. i4t
prices
that will make any Man. Woman or Child tiaiiuv

Shawls ! !

33oots

every such occurrence, because leaving
milk in a cow's hag alw ays tends to dimin-

Young.

Philosophy

j Shawls !

of the best milk will be

will have become the poor, blue milk that \
is first drawn. A double loss ensiles from

_

The

some

held back until the next milking, when it

Just returned fcmn Boston with
large slock of

Bought when Gold

Ijonsdjolb.

j

our customer* for
we have

inform them that

With honest weight, and measure, small profit
prompt Attention to customers, Aud strict attei
Uon to business, we hope to tuer i and receive
lair share of the public patronage.

JUST RETURNED FROM

HALE & JOY'S,

j

Handsomest Baby,
Mrs. Lucy Trew »rgy.
Oi amental work. 1-t premium. Miss
Clara Flood. 2d Miss Ague- lla-kell.
Bag carpet. 1-t premium. Mi-. Lydia C.
Morgan. 2d. Mrs. i'liebe 1 orrey.
Quilt, 1-t premium. Mrs. Uoxauua Morgan. 2 1. Mis. Daniel Carter.
D awn rug. *-t premium. Mrs. A. Mct a-liu. 2d. MrsKlmira iinh.
F.anuei. 1-t prem. to same.
Blanket-, l-i prem. Mr.-. Emma Means.
Mixed Yarn. 1-t prem. Mrs. Lydia T.
Ti" ugy. 2d. Mr-. H. N. Viles.
White Yarn., 1st prem. same, 2d. Mrs.
Ib'Xaima Morgan.
Mink hose. 1-r prem. Mrs. L. L. Torrey.
2 1. Mrs. Mary lYt worgy.
l.adit hose, 1-t prem. Mrs. L. L. Torrey.
I> 'iitde mittens, l-t pr<-in. Mrs. L. L.
Toi n y.
> tjg.e d >.
1-t prem. Mrs. Mary Trewotgy.
w.*i-t*-l tidy. 1-r prem. Mias Abbie O.
Co. 'll**.
Cottou tidy. 1st premium. Mrs. Abbie

Thnnking
to

The Lowest Cash Prices

I

|

anb

Tbo subscribers hiring leased one ol tbo store
Uoombs’ new block ar« now prepared ts re,
all goods usually found at a first-class gre
at
oery store,

CHEAP!

cheap!

Rush

-FOR-

Goods !

Dry

Daniel

u

New Goods!
New Goods ! !

FRESH

Everything NIOE, NEW, and

GrOOdS

CHEAP!

Aud whe »the winds moan wildly.
which they will tell at the
Wh n the \Vo>ls ar bare and brown.
And when »h swallow’s clav-built nest
VERT LOWEST PRICES.
that time as possible. If the time ot milk- I
Fro n the rafter crumbles d »wn.
When all tha untro 1 garden path*
i ing is much prolonged she will become
in fact we will not be undersold.
Are heap si with frosen leaves,
inipatient and be sure not to* give down" j
And icicles, like silver spike4,
1
Are s-t along the 'ave-.
perfectly. The quickest milker gets the
Then when the liook from the shelf is brought,
most and best luilk, because he gets all !
V id t ie fire lgh'* shine and p ay.
In th* good old fas >i *ned homesiead
the "strippings," which are the richest I
Is the farmer’s h diday !
*
part.
CASHMERES. POPLINS. BRILLIANTS,
The more quiet and peaceful cows can
1
REPS. AI.PACCAS, PLAIDS. TIIIhe kept while being milked, the more per- \
BKTS, BLACK. BLUE ami DRAB
feet will be the relaxation of their udders
KEI’ELLAX I S. DOESKINS.
and the longer it will last. If anything oc- !
CASHMERES ami FLANNELS. SHEETcurs to disturb or excite or attract their
INGS. BLANKETS. Ac.. Ao.
attention, the relaxation will cease in a
Awards of PremiUT.s
At the Town Fair, held In Harry. Oct. 13* *73 moment, and it it occurs near the close of

Firm! 1

.1

Soon ! !

Immense

New

New Goods.

I

IN NEW YORK !

AT

Whitings’

New Store!

JOB PRINTING !

Financial Panic

Specie Payments

Goods !

soon

extracted, she will begin to tighten up the
muscular hands again, and the last part of
her

GREAT

RE*lHPTIO\ OF

drawn, it can all be milked out to the very
last drop.
But this perfect relaxtlon will only last
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1
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